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Vivarium XXVII, 1 (1989) 

Semantics and Metaphysics in Gilbert of Poitiers 

A Chapter of Twelfth-Century Platonism (2)* 

L. M. DE RIJ К 

2 Gilbert's View of Transcendent Reality 

Gilbert's world consists of quite a lot of singular subsistent objects 
which owe their being and 'being-a-something' to a collection of 
forms, both subsistential and accidental. Well, God has created this 
world after what in the Platonic tradition was called the 'exemplary 
Forms'. For Gilbert, creation and concretion are two complementary 
notions which play an important role in his ontology. Creation is the 
reception of a total form or collection of subsisten tiae; it is also called 
generation. As a natural process it amounts to 'beginning to be-of-a- 
certain-kind'.1 

2.1 Creation and Concretion 

Creation and generation primarily concern the substantial (or total) 
form (collection of subsistentiae ) whereas the accidental forms ('acciden- 
tia' in Porretan usage) come into being qua as many adaptations to the 
subsistentiae. Nielsen seems to be wrong to oppose concretion against 
creation (and generation) in such a way that concretion would only 
relate to the coming into existence (generation) of accidental forms. 
To my mind, creation and concretion are materially the same (as far 
as the created world is concerned. There* is a formal difference 
between the two, however: 'creatio' refers to the production resulting 
from God's activity ('causation out of nothing'), whereas 'concretio' 
refers to the process by which participated forms become embodied in 
matter. Here are some of the basic texts: 

* Part (1) is found in this Journal, 26 (1988), 73-112. 1 I prefer this to Nielsen's rendering (p. 69): "begins to belong to a genus", where 
alicuius is ignored and, more importantly, 'genus' is taken in its extensional rather 
than its intensional sense. 
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Heb. 199,19-20: omnia naturalia non modo creata sed etiam concreta sunt. 

All naturai things are not only created but also solidified ['enmattered']. 
Trin. 87,56-9: multa sunt que vocantur 'forme', ut corporum figure et alia que in sub- 
sistentibus creatione seu concretione fiunt; quibus id cui insunt, aut aliquid est aut ali- 
quid esse doctrine ordine demonstratur. 

There are many things which are called 'forms', such as bodily figures and other 
things which originate in subsistente by creation or concretion; < things > due to 
which that in which they inhere either 'is-a-something' or is demonstrated to 'be-a- 
something' through an orderly learned argument. 
Ibid. 88,87-8: .... ERIS FIGURAM que, cum lapis solvitur calore, in ipso creatur. 

.... the shape of bronze, which originates in a stone when the latter is dissolved by 
heat. 

Eut. 255,74-256,78: Generado namque est ingressus in substantiam. Ideoque quic- 
quid per creationem incipit alicuius generis esse, id recte dicitur 'generari'. Quod uti- 
que omnibus temporalibus atque perpetuis convenit. Hec enim omnia non semper 
fuerunt. Ideoque quicquid secundum quodlibet genus sunt, [sc. hec omnia] per 
generationem hoc esse ceperunt. 
Generation is indeed the first step on the road to substance. Hence whatever, due to 
creation, begins to be of some generic nature, is truly said 'to be generated'. This at 
least happens to all temporal and perpetual things, for all these have not always been. 
Therefore, whatever they are and of whatever genus, they had begun to be this genus 
through generation. 
Trin. 84,54-6: Creatio namque subsistentiam inesse facit ut cui inest ab ea aliquid sit. 
Concretio vero eidem subsistentie naturas posterions rationis accommodai ut, cui 
cum illā insunt, simplex non sit. 

For creation causes a subsistential form to inhere <in something > so that that in 
which it inheres 'is-a-something' due to it [viz. that form]. Concretion, on the other 
hand, accommodates the same subsistential form with some natures of secondary rank 
so that that in which they inhere together with that <form> is not an incomposite. 

It should be noted in this connection that the nature posterions rationis 
mentioned above are not necessarily accidental forms, as Nielsen 
seems to assume. This' may be gathered from Trin. 89,18-9 where 
Gilbert speaks of 

" 
posterions rationis naturas aliquas vel se componentes 

vel sibi adiacentes": it is quite clear in this context that by 'nature 
componentes' Gilbert means subsistential forms. In fact, by our 
author explicitly speaks of the concretion of genus and difference, as well 
as of the creation of accidents: 

Trin. 144,79-81: omne subsistens multorum quibus est, idest generis et diļferentie et 
accidentis, concretione subsistit. 
Each subsistent subsists due to the concretion of the multitude of constituents by 
which it is, viz. genus, differentia and accident. 
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ïbid. 88,87-8: .... FIGURAM , que ... creaíur .... 
the figure which .... is created. 

Ibid. 1,18,8-9; accidentia  sive in eis creata sive extrinsecus affixa sint. 
the accidents, whether created in them or merely attached <to them> from outside. 

Similarly, at Trin. 84,73 where he says that thç immanent forms 
never go without the matter they are embodied in, Gilbert uses the 
term concretione for the concretion of all kinds of forms in matter, 
including the subsistential forms. For the text, see below, p. 12. 
Finally, at Eut. 292,23-4 Gilbert speaks of the creation of accidents: "et 
preter has [sc. subsistentias] ille etiam que in eodem creantur ex habitu 
coniunctorum", where qualities and quantities are meant (see 292,27- 
8). For the text see our third section below (3.21). 

The terms 'creation' and ' concretion ' are used in connection both 
with subsistential and accidental forms. They indicate the embodi- 
ment of forms through participation or the diffusion of Perfect Being, 
so to speak. This brings us to a number of items all in some way 
related to the origin and actuad rise of natural bodies. 

2.2 Esse and essentia 

As we have already seen in our first section (1.1-1.4), a thing's sub- 
sistentia or id quo is also called its esse. As far as natural bodies are con- 
cerned, that nature is their esse {Eut. 242,3-5; quoted above, part one, 
p. 107). This esse is not the substance (or the id quod) itself but that by 
which the latter is {Heb. 196,242), although it is true that the esse some- 
times is called 'substentia' (i.e. in a broader sense, standing for a sub- 
sistential form; see above, part one, p. 80). 

The esse of natural bodies arises from their form(s): "... naturalibus 
quorum omnium esse ex forma est" {Trin. 89,6); cfr. ibid. 82,1-4, 
quoted below, p. 8. In natural bodies we find more than one subsisten- 
tia. Accordingly, there is a multiplicity of esse. This multitude allows 
Gilbert to speak of 'whatever mode of being' {quodlibet esse) of subsis- 
tent things {Trin. 82,1-2). At Trin. I, cap. 40 he exemplifies this for 
man (as opposed to God). If someone when speaking about somebody 
says 'he is a man', he chooses only one mode of being (the subsisten- 
tial one, to be sure) from the whole collection of the modes of being 
of that man: 

2 Cf. Trin. 95,80-2: "Est igitur homo corpus non ab eo ex quo ipse constat corpore, 
sed ab illius corporis esse. Est et idem homo spiritus non ab eo ex quo ipse constat 
spiritu, sed ab illius spiritus esse11 . 
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Trin. 123,30-7: ... cum de aliquo dicitur: 'est homo' ... is qui predicatur esse 
HOMO, quamvis sit homo, NON tarnen EST INTEGRE hoc IPSUM quod 
predicatur HOMO. Idest: non totum3 quo est predicatur esse quod est in eo quod 
dicitur esse homo. Sed qui hoc de aliquo dicit, plurima quibus idem ipse est de ipso 
adhuc dicenda (idest qualitates quibus est qualis, et quantitates quibus est quantus) 
reliquit. 
... When one says of somebody: 'be is a man' ..., although he who is predicated to 
be a man < indeed > is a man, he is not simply and entirely just that which is 
predicated ('called'), 'man'. I mean to say: in that he is said to be a man he is not 
said to be all that which he is through the complete esse by which he is. Whoever says 
this about somebody, still leaves quite a lot of modes of being by which the same man 
is unsaid of him, viz. the qualities by which he is such-and-such, and the quantities 
by which he is of a certain size. 

Similarly, if a man is just, he is a man by one of his subsistential forms 
and just by another: 4 'aliud est id quo est homo, aliud id quo est 
iustus" (Trin. 124,69); cf. ibid. 81,80-1. 

Of course, something's esse (id quo est) and the thing itself (id quod 
est) are mutually related: 

Eut. 278,8-279,12: ... et esse et id quod est cuiusdam corsortii ratione sine se esse non 
possunt, ut corporalitas et corpus; actu namque corporalitas nichil est nisi sit in cor- 
pore, et corpus non est quod vocatur nisi in ipso sit corporalitas que est eius esse. 
 and 'being' and 'that which is', e.g. 'being corporeal' and 'body', cannot do 
without eachother, owing to a certain partnership; 'being corporeal' indeed is actually 
nothing unless it inheres in a body, and a body is not what it is called [viz. a body] 
unless 'being corporeal', which is its esse, is present in it. 

However, there is yet a distinction to be made between the two. This 
distinction is very important and elucidated by Gilbert in many ways. 
First of all he mentions it in his exposition of the famous second 
Theorem of De hebdomadibus (Heb. 193,51-195,6; see above, part one 
p. 76 and 81 ff.). Moreover, the distinction comes up in his extensive 
discussion of 'natura' (see ibid., p. 106 ff.). At Trin. 92,90 ff. Gilbert 
argues that esse and id quod est are generically different, as well as con- 
ceptually: 

" esse vero et id quod est nec eiusdem generis nec eiusdem 
sunt rationis" (Eut. 293,57-8). 

To be sure, the ontic value of the different forms (subsistential or 
accidental) is not identical either. Unlike the subsistentiae the accidental 
forms are not the esse of the subsistent things as is patently clear from 
Eut. 260,94-5, quoted ibid., p. 110 and Heb. 209,91 ff. quoted ibid. , 
p. 103: esse of accidents is merely adesse (sc. subsistentiis), rather than 
inesse (sc. subsistentibus). 

3 Unlike Häring I prefer the reading (totum) of MS Zwettl 253 to that (toto) of the other 
MSS. 
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Of course, the widest divergence on this score is that between the 
subsistentiae and their companions, i.e. the accidents (quantity and 
quality) on the one hand, and the 'accessories' subsumed under the 
heading 'status' on the other. In Trin. 123,55 - 125,17, the vera essendi 
ratio (or vere essendi sensus ) of the former is set alongside the quedam 
extrinsecus collatio of the latter (123,55; 124,60; 125,1; 126,45; 135,2; 
136,22). As may be expected, what is elsewhere called status (see ibid. , 
p. 104 ff.) is associated with the sensus collationis (136,29-30). When 
discussing participatio and habitus we will come across these notions 
again. 

'Essentia' is seldom used by Gilbert to indicate created essences (see 
e.g. at Eut. 278,84). Essences occurring in natural bodies {nativa) are 
usually designated by the term 'substantia' (in its secondary sense, of 
course; see part one, p. 80). So 'substantiae' stands for 'subsistentiae 
particulariter substantes', as is explicitly said at Eut. 279,31-2: 
Eut. 278,7-279,14: Attende quod, cum superius dixerit essentias nunc dicit substantias 
in particularibus esse. Quia namque et esse et id quod est cuiusdam consortii ratione 
sine se esse non possunt .... [see above, p. 4]...., recte, supposito quolibet horum 
duorum nominum (hocest 'essentia' vel 'substantia'), sensus illius que sequitur dic- 
tionis ad eorum [viz. nominum] quodlibet aut consequenter aut accidentaliter 
redditur4. 

Note that he [Boethius] first said 'essences' and now says 'substances' to be present 
in the particulars. For since due to a certain partnership, 'being' and 'that which is' 
cannot do without eachother [... see above, p. 4], < therefore > whichever of the two 
terms (viz. 'essence' or 'substance') is put as the subject of the proposition, the sense 
of the predicate term5 is construed with either one of them in terms of either natural 
or incidental relatedness. 

Ibid. 279,29-33: Attende quod, cum prius dixerit "essentie in particularibus sub- 
stant", deinde ex eodem sensu "substantie in particularibus capiunt substantiam", 
nunc idem volens intelligi ait "subsistentias particulariter substantes", cum tamen 
aliud sit essentia, aliud subsistentia, aliud substantia. 

Note that, whereas he said before: "essences subsist in particulars", and next when 
meaning the same had "substances obtain their state of substance in particulars", he 
now (wanting us to understand the same) speaks of "subsistentiae subsisting particu- 
larly", <and that> even though 'essence', 'subsistentia' and 'substance' are not 
quite the same thing. 

4 For the 'connexio consequentialis vs. accidentalis' distinction, see Eut. 346,61 ff. 
and L. M. de Rijk, Gilbert de Poitiers: ses vues sémantiques et métaphysiques , in: Gilbert de 
Poitiers et ses contemporains. Aux origines de la logica modernorum. Actes du septième Sym- 
posium européen d'histoire de la logique et de la sémantique médiévales. Centre 
d'Etudes supérieures de civilisation médiévale de Poitiers, Poitiers 17-22 Juin 1985, 
édités par Jean Jolivet et Alain de Libera, Napoli 1987, 147-171 esp. p. 164-8. 5 litt, 'of the term that follows', i.e. 'is in second position'. 
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In point of fact Essentia' is commonly used to stand for God's 
Being(ness)6. Well, whenever the term is used to designate God's 
Nature it runs parallel to 'subsistentia' as used in the case of creatures. 
This may be gathered from passages such as the following one: 

Trin. 166,1-167,17: Manifestum est IGITUR quod horum TRIUM est UNA tantum 
SUBSTANTIA, que grece quidem usya dicitur, latine vero, sicut dictum est, substantia 
vel subsistentia vel, ut expressius dicatur, essentia. 

It is obvious, therefore, that of the three Divine Persons there is just one substance 
which is called 'usya' in Greek, and in Latin, as has been said, 'substantia' or 'sub- 
sistentia' or, to put it more expressly [viz. when speaking about God] 'essentia'. 

2.3 Forma and Idea 

Small wonder that in the Platonic ontology like Gilbert's doctrine 
of being undoubtedly is, the notion of 'forma' is of paramount impor- 
tance. The term is used to refer to both God's Being as well as all kinds 
of being occurring in our world: 

Trin. 89,5-6: Quod formam divinam vocaverat [sc. Boethius] esse omnium, ostendit 
non abhorrere a naturalibus quorum omnium esse ex forma est; cf. ibid. 88,76-8. 

By calling the Divine Form the esse of all things Boethius showed that the former is 
not at complete variance with natural things which all owe their esse to their form. 

In his commentary on De hebdomadibus Gilbert follows Boethius in 
using the term forma essendi to mean esse. (Heb. 196,34; cf. 193,49). The 

foregoing discussion has made it quite clear that the subsistentiae (id 
quo or ea quibus ) in fact are forms (see above, part one, p. 76). 'Forma' 
is a term which has many different senses and so is 'materia', as 
Gilbert argues at the beginning of the long exposition on matter and 
form in his commentary on Boethius' De Trinitate (80,62-3). God is 
called the Prima Forma: 

Trin. 81,90-3: 'Forma' quoque multipliciter dicitur. Nam essentia Dei, quo opifice 
est quicquid est aliquid et quicquid est esse unde illud est aliquid et omne quod sic inest 
ei quod est aliquid ut ei quod est esse adsit, Prima Forma dicitur. 

'Form', too, is said in many ways. For the essence of God, in virtue of whom as the 
Creator (1) whatever 'is-a-something', and (2) whatever is that kind of being through 

6 See e.g. Trin. 61,17-20; 79,15; 81,90; 82,16; 86,10; 87,49; 87,63; 90,26-9; 99,4-5; 
109,18; 112,32-3; 113,41-5; 120,59; 166,1-167,2; 169,70-4. As God is una solitaria 
essentia (Trin. 120,72), in his cases ' essens ' = ' subsistens' ; see Trin. 113,50-6; 166,88. 
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which the former 'is-a-something', and (3) whatever inheres in that which 'is-a- 
something' such that it accompanics that esse1 is, is called 'Primary Form'; cf. 87,63 
88,75 and 89,5-6. 

It is clear from Gilbert's words that God's Essence, called 'Primary 
Form' is the cause of all natural bodies, including their ontic consti- 
tuents. Indeed, God is said to be the Creator (Cause) of 
(a) the id quod having some determinate, imperfect being: 'quicquid 

est aliquiď 
(b) the 'being' out of which that id quod is some determinate thing; 

hereby its subsistentiae are meant 
(c) all kinds of being that inhere in the id quod in such a way that they 

accompany (one of) the subsistentiae ; hereby, of course, the 
'accidents' quantity and quality are meant whose mode of being 
is often described as an adesse . 

Next the four elementary bodies, fire, air, water and earth, are dis- 
cussed. (For the next passages, cf. Calcidius, In Timaeum Platonis , nrs 
302-3 = pp. 276,12-277,8 and 345,21 ff. ed. Waszink). They, too are 
entitled to the name 'forma', as they are no longer formless matter but 
consist of primary matter as informed by an intelligible species: 
Ibid. 81,94-82,100: Quatuor quoque sincere substantie, idest ignis, aer, aqua, terra, 
non quidem que in silva mutuam concretionem habere predicta sunt, sed que ex silva 
et intelligibili specie sunt, с quibus demum he materie sensiles ignee, aeree, aquatiles, 
terree deducte sunt, corporum scilicet que nutricule omnia continentis suscipit sinus 
exemplaria - eorundem corporum idee grece, latine vero forme cognominate sunt. 
Also the four genuine substances, viz. fire, air, water, earth - I mean, not those which 
were said before to have mutual concretion in primordial matter, but rather those 
which consist of primordial matter and an intelligible species, out of which finally 
those pieces of fiery, aery, watery or eartly matter are deduced, that is to say, the 
exemplary elements of bodies which the lap of the all-containing foster mother 
bears - , <well> in Greek they are called the 'ideai' and in Latin the 'formae' of 
those bodies. 

In a third sense 'forma' is used to signify all those modes of being 
which are elsewhere called subsistentiae (see above, part one, p. 82): 

7 'ei quod est esse' is merely a paraphrasis for the dative case of the gerund esse 
(equivalent to Greek tôi einai). It cannot be stressed too often that the formula id quod 
est preceding a special (technical) term serves to set off the latter. E.g. "id quod est 
'ambulare' non est idem quod 'currere' " means " 'to walk' is not the same as 'to 
run' or 'id quod est ambulare' may stand for the word (concept, notion) of walk- 
ing. In such cases, Latin grammar requires such paraphrases in genitive or dative 
case. So the famous formula 'in eo quod est esse' certainly does not mean something 
mysterious like 'in that which is being' (let alone 'in that which being is') but just 'in 
(its) being' ('in essendo', as is the usage of the later Middle Ages). The correct view 
is found in Nielsen, p. 50. See also L. M. de Rijk, article quoted below, p. 16, n. 16. 
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Ibid. 82,1-4: Illud etiam quorumlibet subsistentium quodlibet esse ex quo unumquod- 
que eorum est aliquid , et quod eorum que sibi adsunt prcdictum est esse materia, - 
eorundem subsistentium dicitur 'forma'; ut corporalitas omnium corporum [sc. 
dicitur formaļ. 
Also every mode of being of every subsistent whatsoever, due to which each of them 
'is-a-something' and which, as we have said, is the matter of those things which 
accompany it, is called a 'form' of those subsistents in the same way as 'being cor- 
poreal' <is called the forma > of all bodies. 

A fourth use of 'forma' covers the 'accidentia' (for which Gilbert 
usually takes the term 'accidens'; see ibid., p. 101 ff.). Our author 
introduces this sense in a somewhat remarkable way. He starts from 
one of the ways in which Aristotle ( Categ . 8,10all ff.) describes the 

category of 'quality', (viz.) "shape and a thing's external form, and 
in addition, straightness and curvedness and anything like these". 
Gilbert, then, extends the group, in a seemingly harmless way, by 
adding a multitude of 'things', for which he uses the word 'cetera' 

('the rest'). Thereupon he presents his own definition of 'accidentia'. 
Thus the whole group is implicitly characterized as covering all those 

things that inhere in the subsistent things as 'concomitants' ('compan- 
ions' as they are elsewhere called) of the potencies of the subsistents' 
subsistentiae : 

Ibid. 82,5-7: Dicitur etiam forma illud quartum genus qualitatis quod est corporum 
figura, et cetera que ita subsistentibus insunt ut eorum potentiam sequantur8 ex 
quibus aliquid sunt. 

That fourth kind of quality, the shape of bodies, is also called 'form', and so are the 
other things which inhere in subsistent things such as to make them concomitant of 
the potency of those elements due to which they 'are-a-something'. 
Then Gilbert recapitulates this rather complicated situation by 
explaining the variety of ways in which matter and form are related 
to eachother in natural bodies: 

Ibid. 82,8-14: Ex his manifestum est quod materiarum alia informis et ideo simplex 
(ut yle), alia formata et ideo non simplex (ut corpora). Multiplex enim esse ipsorum 
et que plurima illi adsunt in ipsis, illa nequaquam sinunt esse Simplicia. Et hec utra- 
que tantum 'materie' appellantur. Que vero sunt esse subsistentium, et 'materie' 
dicuntur et 'forme', divisim tamen; eorum scilicet que sibi assunt, 'materie', et 
eorum que ex eis sunt aliquid , 'forme'. 

From this it is clear that one <type of> 'matter' is formless and therefore simple 
(e.g. 'yle') the other informed and, therefore, non-simple (e.g. bodies). For their 
multiple mode of being together with the multitude of elements which accompany it 

8 The same formula ('potentiam or potestatem [sc. generum vel specierum] sequi') 
as used to characterize the mode of being of the accidents is found at Trin. 81,80-9; 
97,41; Heb. 195,14-6; 196,26-8; 209,88-90; Eut. 260,7-8. 
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[i.e. this mode of being] in them, by no means allows them to be simple. And these 
two are only named 'matter', but the elements which are the esse of the subsistents 
are called both 'matter' and 'form', yet distinctively: <they are called > the matter 
of that which accompanies them and the 'form' of those things which due to them 
' are-a-something' . 

Next Gilbert comes to distinguish two kinds of 'forma simplex', a 
Form without matter, that is, ( = God) and the exemplary Forms. In 
God, of course, no composition or adesse can be found (since He is his 

Being): 
Trin. 82,15-9: Similiter formarum alia nullius materie et ideo simplex, ut Opificis 
essentia qua Ipse vere est. Neque enim ipsa ex multis essentiis constat ñeque illi in 
Opifice adsunt aliqua quorum Opifex vel ipsa esse vel dici possint aliqua ratione 
materia. 

Likewise of the forms there is one completely immaterial and, therefore, simple, such 
as the essence of the Maker by which He truly is. For this < essence > does not consist 
of a multitude of essences nor do certain things accompany it in the Maker, 
< things > of which9 either the Maker or this < essence > could in any way be or be 
called the 'matter'.10 

The exemplary Forms in God are simple as well, for they, too, are 
immaterial. We should note the difference between the expressions 
'forma nullius materie ' ('a form without any kind of composition', in 

fact) and 'forma sine materia' ('a form without matter'; 'a form free 
from matter'). Gilbert identifies forms of the latter kind with what he 
has earlier called before (81,94-82,98) the pure substances (or 
essences) after which corporeal things are created: 

Ibid. 82,19-83,28: Ille quoque sincere substantie que corporum exemplaria sunt, sine 
materia forme sunt et ideo simplices. Non enim sunt id quod esse dicuntur ex 
multiplici essentia nec eidem assistunt in eis quorum ille vel ipsa possint esse materie. 
Nam quod sensilibus 'inesse' dicuntur non ideo est quod illis insint atque hereant 
inabstracte (qualiter corporalitas inest corpori), sed quia, cum ab eis abstracte sint et 
eis minime concrete, tarnen, quasi e regione11 apposite, ut ab illis tamquam 
exemplaribus sensilia tamquam imagines ab Opifice deducantur, deductionis consor- 
tio non modo sensilibus ipse, sed et ipsis sensilia inesse dicuntur. 

9 The aforesaid 'things' are meant. For the construction, cf. ibid. 82,21-2 (see next 
quotation), where quorum stands for < aliqua > quorum. 10 'matter' in the sense of 'substrate' (cf. Trin. 83,29-30, quoted below). 11 For the expression e regione , cf. Paschasius Radbertus, Liber de corpore et sanguine 
Domini ed. Migne P.L. 120, 1268 A, where the author says that he has added the 
initials of his sources' names in the corresponding places in the margin: "Et contra 
quaeque in eiusdem libri margine litteras doctorum quos praemisi ex initio nominis e 
regione figere curavi; propter quod lege securus et perfice quae monui devotus". See 
also Plato, Timaeus 45A (in Calcidius' translation, p. 41 ed. Waszink) and Calcidius, 
In Timaeum Platonis , p. 129,12-3 and 136,14 ed. Waszink. 
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Those genuine substances, which are the exemplars of the bodies, are also without 
matter and, therefore, simple. Indeed they are not that which they are said to be due 
to an essence that is multiple, nor are there < other things > in the bodies that accom- 
pany it [viz. their essence], < things > of which they [viz. the genuine substances] or 
this < simple essence > could be the matter. For that they are said to be present in 
the sensible things is not because they are present and inhere in them as enmattered 
(which they are not, actually12), as in the way in which corporality is in a body, but 
rather because of the following: although they are separated from the sensible things 
and by no means coalesce with them, yet nevertheless as they are situated as their 
antipodes so to speak, such that the sensible things are deduced as images by the 
Maker from them as exemplars, it is due to this partnership in deduction that not only 
they are said to be present in the sensible things but also the latter <are said to be 
present > in them. Cf. Trin. 99,2-10, quoted below, p. 14. 

So these immaterial Forms, serving as the exemplaria after which the 
Maker has created the sensible bodies, are said to inhere in the bodies 
informed by them. On the other hand, the exemplary forms when 
becoming immanent in things have something in common with the 
bodies ('deductionis13 consortio') in virtue of the act of productions. 
Thus the bodies are even said to inhere in these Forms. 

As to the immanent forms, as subsistentia they inhere in a subsistent, 
and in turn are substrates to other, inferior forms which accompany 
them ( adesse ). Therefore, they are called 'matter' as well as 'form'. But 
the 'accidents' are only named 'forms': 

Ibid. 83,29-32: Que vero sunt subsistentium esse ,  non modo 'forme' sed etiam 
'materie' nuncupantur. Figure vero sensilium et cetera que in subsistentibus 
eorundem esse secuntur, 'forme' tantum cognominantur, et non 'materie'. 

However, those < subsistentiae > which are the esse of the subsistents.... are not only 
called 'form' but also 'matter'. The shapes of the sensible things, however, and all 
other things which, in the subsistents, are concomitant to their esse, are only named 
'form', and not 'matter'. 

The Divine Form, the transcendent exemplary Forms and also 
primordial matter are entirely devoid of change ('motion'), due to 
their simplicity and abstractness, whereas the sensible bodies are sub- 
ject to change: 
Ibid. 83,33-7: His ita divisis, addendum est quod primaria materia (idest yle) et 
primarie forme (idest usia Opificis et sensilium idee) eoquod simplices sunt et 
abstracte (non enim vel illa formis vel iste materiis debent quod sunt), omni motu 

12 my rendering of the non quod plus conjunctive construction. It should be recalled 
that ' non quod ' followed by a modus conjunctivus denies not only a presented reason 
but also the 'fact' adduced as a reason. 
13 For deduci referring to the production (creation and concretion) of the natural 
bodies, see e.g. Trin. 85,99. Cf. ibid. 100,19: "ab exempláři suo conformativa deduc- 
tione"; see below, p. 15. 
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carent. Que vero inabstracta a se invicem atque concreta sunt, idest sensilia, 
moventur. 

After this division it should be added that primordial matter (i .t.yle) and the primary 
Forms (i.e. the Usia of the Maker and the ideal forms of the sensible things) are 
devoid of any motion because they are simple and abstract (of course, neither the 
former [i.e. primordial matter] owes its being to any forms nor do the latter [i.e. the 
primary Forms] owe their being to matter. But those things which are a combination 
of matter and form (i.e. the sensible things) are subject to motion. 

So much for the simple, bodiless Forms. What about the forms 
which, as subsistential or accidental forms, are embodied in matter? 
Qua embodied forms they are subject to change. It should be noticed 
that Gilbert calls them 'motum habentes', rather than 'moventes'; 
presumably because he wishes to emphasize that it is the body that 
moves ('changes') rather than the embodied form itself. However this 
may be, Gilbert argues that when taken apart from matter by abstrac- 
tion, the same embodied (or 'immanent') forms may be said to be 
changeless. To be sure, they are not changeless, yet one is allowed to 
take them in a different way than they really are: 

Ibid. 83,38-41: Forme vero sensilium quamvis inabstracte ideoque motum habentes, 
si tamen abstractim attendantur, hac vere abstractorum imitatione sine motu esse 
dicuntur. Non enim tantum sicuti sunt verum etiam aliter quam sint res alique sepe 
vere concipiuntur. 
No matter how enmattered the forms of the sensible things are and, accordingly, have 
motion, nonetheless, if they are attended to abstractively, they are said to be without 
motion due to the likeness they then have with the really immaterial things. Indeed, 
some things often are truly conceived of not only in the way they are but also other- 
wise than they are. 

In the commentary on De hebdomadibus , however, Gilbert expresses 
the immanent form's close connection with matter in a much more 
drastical way: when taken apart from matter the embodied form is 
considered 'not to be', so to speak (i quodammodo ): 

Heb. 194,93-195,99: IPSUM ENIM quod per abstractionem quadammodo ab ilio in 
quo est, intellectus separat, ESSE NONDUM EST. Non ait: 'non est' sed 'nondum 
est'. Dum enim ipsam illam simplicem puramque formam ut in seipsa est intuemur 
(quod est earn aliter quam sit attendere), quodammodo non est, eoquod non qualiter 
attenditur est. Etsi enim abstractim attenditur, est tamen inabstracta. 
<A thing's > being itself which the intellect by abstraction separates, so to speak, 
from that in which it is present lacks actuality [litt. 4s not yet']. He [Boethius] does 
not say "is not" but "is not yet". For as long as we are looking at that simple and 
pure form such as it is by itself (that is, attending to it otherwise than it is), it is not, 
so to speak, because it is not the way it is attended to. For although it is attended to 
abstractively, it < still > is enmattered. 
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Still, in order to obtain true knowledge about them and the bodies 
they inhere in, the forms should be taken apart from matter: 

Ibid. 84,70-4: Alia vero speculatio, que nativorum inabstractas formas aliter quam 
sint, idest abstractim, considérât, ex fine quo illud facit grece quidem 
MATHEMATICA, latine vero disciplinalis vocatur. Recte utique. Cum enim sint 
inabstracte, idest cum nisi in concretione non sint, quid tarnen ibi sint oportet 
intelligi. Ñeque enim rationalis speculatio perfecte id quod est esse aliquid capit nisi 
disciplinalis quoque id unde illud est, quid sit firmiter teneat. 

Another <type of> speculation, which considers the enmattered forms of the natural 
things otherwise than they are, I mean abstractively, is called in Greek ' mathêmatikê' 
in Latin ' disciplinalis' , after the objective it has in thus considering those forms.14 And 
quite rightly so. For although they are enmattered, that is, < although they> only 
are by way of concretion, one has to understand how they are over there. Not even 
rational speculation completely comprehends <a thing's > 'being-a-something' 
unless the 'disciplinai art' also firmly grasps the nature of that from which that 
< thing > originates. 

The word 'over there' (ibid., 84,74) apparently requires some 
emphasis: it refers to the area the embodied forms come from, the 
transcendent domain, that is. (Cf. Plato's use of ekei to refer to the 
transcendent World of Forms). So the human mind cannot really 
know what it is to be a body or to be coloured ( esse coloratura ), unless 
it tries to know what 'corporality' or colour (or rather 'colouredness') 
is. Such knowledge can only be acquired by perceiving the embodied 
forms as though they were without matter; nonetheless they will 
always be embodied and although they may be viewed apart from 
their matter, they cannot, of course, viewed as if they were 
immaterial. Gilbert is quite explicit on this score: 

Ibid. 85,85-6: НЕС [sc. speculatio disciplinalis] ENIM FORMAS CORPORUM 
SPECULATUR SINE MATERIA. Non dico 'speculatur esse sine materia', sed 
'speculatur sine materia'. 

For it [viz. the 'disciplinai art'] considers the bodily forms apart from < their > mat- 
ter. I do not mean: it considers them as being without matter, but: it considers them 
without < their > matter. 

Again, in the actual world the real thing (in Gilbert's words: rei actus) 
only contains the formae essendi as embodied forms: 

Ibid. 85,92-6: Rei etenim actus formas semper continet inabstractas. Unde supponit: 
QUE FORME CUM IN MATERIA SINT, idest in corporibus, AB HIS corporibus 
SEPARARI NON POSSUNT. Ideoque quod mathematica speculatio dicitur 
'inabstracta', ab actu rei; quod vero 'sine motu', a modo speculandi methonomica 
denominatio est. 

14 litt, 'with which it does this'. 
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The actual thing always contains the forms enmattered. Hence he adds: since the 
forms are present in matter, that is, in bodies, they cannot be separated from these 
bodies. Therefore, that 'mathematical' speculation is called 'inabstracted', is, in fact, 
a metonymical denomination after the object's actual status, whereas the appellation 
'without motion' is one after the mode of speculation. 
Ibid. 89,10-1: quod unumquodque subsistentium aliquid est , est ex propria forma que 
inest materie. 

That each of the subsistents 'is-a-something' is due to the proper form which inheres 
in < its > matter. 

As to the embodied forms, their collection, called 'tota forma 
substantie' is never simple (simplex), to be sure. Indeed it always con- 
sists of a set of subsistentiae (some subsistentiae generales and differentiales 
and one specialis , that is) accompanied by their 'accidents' or acciden- 
tal forms (viz. quantities and qualities). The number of the 'accidents' 
of course is greater still: 

Ibid. 90,42-91,55: Cuiuslibet enim subsistentis tota forma substantie non simplex est 
atque illorum que toti ipsi vel singulis eius partibus adsunt accidentium, multo 
numerosior est multitudo. Que tamen omnia de subsistente dicuntur, ut de aliquo 
homine tota forma substantie qua ipse est perfectus homo, et omne genus omnisque 
differentia ex quibus est ipsa composita, ut corporalitas et animatio et huiusmodi alie; 
et denique omnia que vel toti illi forme adsunt, (ut humanitati risibilitas) vel aliquibus 
partibus eius (ut color, qui corporalitati, et scientia, que adest rationalitati), et 
huiusmodi alia infinita. 

The total substantial form of each subsistent is not simple and the multitude of the 
accidents which accompany the whole thing itself or every single part of it is much 
more numerous. However, they are all said of the subsistent. E.g. the total substantial 
form by which somebody is a complete man <is said> of some man, and each genus 
or differentia of which it is composed, such as corporality, or being animate and the 
like and, in short, all that which accompanies either the total form (such as manhood 
is accompanied by 'being capable of laughing'), or some parts of it (such as colour, 
which accompanies corporality and knowing, which accompanies rationality); and 
infinitely many other such things. 

The total substantial form is also rightly called 'being-a-something' 
from the viewpoint of its ontic effectivity: 
Ibid. 91,51-55: Ipsorum quoque que de subsistente dicuntur ab efficiendo, natura est 
multiplex. Nam et ea que est tota forma substantie hominis, non modo ex eo quod 
ipsa tota eum in quo est facit hominem, sed et ex eo quod alia parte sui eundem facit 
animatum, alia sensibilem, alia rationalem, recte dicitur esse aliquid. 
Also the nature of those things which are said of a subsistent because of their effects 
upon it, is multiple. For also the total substantial form of man is rightly said 'being-a- 
something', not only because as a whole it makes the one in which it is present a man 
but also because by one of its other parts it makes him animate, by another sensible, 
by another rational. 
Cf. ibid . 124,68-9, quoted above, p. 5. As early as at Trin. 74,99 f. 
Gilbert speaks of 'pluralitas que est secundum formam generis'. 
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In his commentary on Boethius, Contra Eutychen Gilbert confines 
himself to discussing 'forma' in the sense of an embodied form, a sub- 
sistentia, that is, or in the sense of accidental forms. See Eut. 261,38- 
262,42, quoted above, part one, p. 83 and 262,43-50. 
As to the term 'idea', Gilbert uses this expression to refer to the 
transcendent Forms, which, together with God and primordial mat- 
ter, are the formal object of the tertia speculatio , the intellectual (or 
theological or, if you wish, metaphysical) speculation: 
Ibid. 85,97-100: Tertia vero speculatio, que omnia nativa transcendens in ipso eorum 
quolibet principio (scilicet vel Opifice, quo auctore sunt , vel idea, a qua tamquam 
exempláři deducta sunt, vel yle, in qua locata sunt) figit intuitum, per excellentiam 
'intellectualis' vocatur. 

The third <type of> speculation, which, transcending all natural bodies, fixes its 
gaze upon their Principle itself (either their Maker thanks to whom they are, or the 
exemplary form from which they are deduced, or the hylê (matter) in which they are 
located), is called 'intellectual' par excellence. 

Earlier on these forms were called corporum exemplaria (81,97-82,100 
quoted above, p. 7) and sensilium idee (83,34, quoted above, p. 10). 
They are also considered to inhere in the four elements, though 
definitely not as their 'matter'; rather they are present in the elements 
as exemplaria. Indeed, they are of a pure nature: 

Trin. 99,2-10: Nam etsi contingat ut 'inesse' dicatur (ut sepe in theologicis scripturis 
dicitur divinitas inesse Patri aut idee elementis), - non tamen ut materie. Divinitas 
enim in Patre dicitur esse ut essentia in Eo qui vere est ; et idee in elementis ut exemplaria 
in his que sunt earundem imagines. Nam neque idee in elementis neque usia in Patre 
create subsistentie sunt quibus in ipsis accidentia concreta sint quorum ex earum 
causis ipsa sint, et ex effectu ille dicantur, materie. Itaque nec Pater aliquorum pror- 
sus nec elementa ex ideis materie sunt accidentium. Ideoque neque usia neque ydee 
cognominantur 'materie'. 

For although it may happen that it [viz. the immaterial, transcendent Form] is said 
to 'inhere in' (e.g. in theological treatises Divinity is often said to inhere in the Father, 
or the exemplary Forms in the elements), <they are> not, however <said to inhere 
in them> as their matter. For Divinity is said to be present in the Father as the 
Essence in Him who truly ij; and the forms in the elements qua exemplars in that 
which is likenesses of these forms. For neither the exemplary Forms present in the 
elements nor the usia in the Father are created subsistentiae with which the accidents 
in them could coalesce such that they themselves, owing to the causes of the accidents, 
[viz. the subsistentiae], would be the material substrates of those accidents, and the 
subsistentiae, by denomination ab effectu, would be called so. Hence neither the Father 
is the accident of anything whatsoever nor are the elements made out of the exemplary 
Forms the matter of accidents. Therefore neither usia nor the exemplary Forms are 
named 'matter'. 

In his commentary on De Trinitate Gilbert joins Boethius in preserving 
the name 'forma' for the transcendent Forms, and referring to the 
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immanent forms by 
' icones ' or 'imagines1 . See 99,12 ff., where the pro- 

duction of the bodily world is pictured: 
Ibid. 99,12-100,23. ÑEQUE ENIM ESSET vero nomine FORMA SED potius 
IMAGO. Recte utique. EX HIS ENIM FORMIS QUE SUNT PRETER 
M ATERIAM, idest ex sinceris substantiis (igne scilicet et aere et aqua et terra) - non 
utique his que in yle mutuam habent concretionem sed que sunt ex silva et intelligibili 
specie, que sunt idee sensilium - ISTE FORME QUE SUNT IN MATERIA ET ei 
quod est esse materie advenientes, CORPUS EFFICIUNT, quadam exempli ab 
exempláři suo conformativa deductione VENERUNT. Ac per hoc ille sincere 'idee' 
(idest exemplares) et vero nomine 'forme' vocantur. NAM CETERAS QUE IN 
CORPORIBUS SUNT VOCANTES 'FORMAS' hoc nomine ABUTIMUR DUM 
non ydee sed ydearum SINT icones, idest IMAGINES. Quod utique nomen eis 
melius convenit. 

For it [the Transcendent Form] would not truly be a form but rather some likeness. 
This is correctly said by Boethius. For the forms which are enmattered and which 
joining material being, produce the body, have, by a deduction which makes the sam- 
ple resemble its exemplar, originated from those Forms which are without matter, viz. 
the genuine substances (fire, namely, air, water and earth) and certainly not from the 
ones which come together coalescing in matter, but rather the ones which consist of 
primordial matter and an intelligible species (which are the exemplars of the sensible 
bodies). Hence these genuine ideae (viz. exemplars) are also truly named 'forms'. For 
when calling the other forms which are present in bodies, 'forms' we abuse that name 
as they are not ideae but rather their icones , i.e. likenesses, a name which, for sure, 
better suits them. 

In the commentary on De hebdomadibus the process is described in 
similar terms: 

Heb . 195,0-7: AT VERO id QUOD EST, ACCEPTA in se FORMA ESSENDI, 
idest ea quam abstractim intellectus concipit subsistentia (que acceptio dicitur 
'generano'), EST ATQUE materie (que grece 'yle' dicitur) formeque huius (que 
grece 'ysiosis' vocatur) concursu, opifice ilia forma que nominatur 'ysia', iuxta 
exemplar illius quod15 dicitur 'ydea', ycon (hocest illius exemplaris exemplum et 
imago) CONSISTIT ; ut corpus eoquod ut esse corporalitatem habet est corpus et homo 
eoquod humanitatem. 

However that which is - as soon as it has received the form which gives it being (i.e. 
the subsistentia which the intellect abstractively conceives of), a reception which is 
called 'generation' - is and, after the concourse of matter (which is called 'yle' in 
Greek), and its form, (which is called 'ysiosis' in Greek), due to the action of the form 
named 'ysia', <and that> after the exemplar of that <form> [viz. the ysia], which 
exemplar is called 'idea', comes into existence as 'ycon' i.e. a sample and likeness of 
that exemplary form. E.g. because a body has corporality as its being it 'is-a-body', 
and because it has manhood it 'is-a-man'. 

15 quod is the reading found in two rather bad manuscripts. However, I would prefer 
it to the usual reading que . I understand the text as follows: iuxta exemplar illius [sc. 
forme que nominatur ysia] quod [sc. exemplar] dicitur ydea'. The usual reading que 
must lead to the incorrect view that the forma is called both ysia and ydea (unless one 
takes que to stand for quod by so called 'attractio', but, to my knowledge, Gilbert never 
uses such a highly 'classical' construction). 
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3 The Ontological Structure of Natural Bodies 

In the previous two sections the constituents of the natural bodies were 
discussed as well as their principles, God, the exemplary Forms (idee) 
and primordial matter. Now, we have to consider the basic process 
through which all sublunary being (all 'creatural being' if you like) 
comes into existence. Here the pivotal notions are 'participado' and 
'habitus'. 

3.1 Participatio and habitus 

Gilbert distinguishes between two kinds of participatio , viz. partak- 
ing of esse and partaking of esse aliquid. He deals with them when com- 
menting upon the sixth Theorem of De hebdomadibus : "Omne quod est, 
participât eo quod est esse 16 ut sitŘ, alio vero participai ut aliquid sit": 

Heb. 198,96-199,6: Supra in regula tertia, (qua dictum est 4 'quod est, participare ali- 
quo potest") participationem dicebat id quod est cum suo esse aliud habere quiddam. 
Unde in quarta aperte dicebat: 4 'Id quod est, habere aliquid preterquam quod ipsum 
est potest". In quo - (etiam et in eo quod in tertie clausula ponebat dicens: 4 'est autem 
aliquid , cum esse susceperit", et in fine secunde subiungens "quod est, accepta essendi 
forma, est") - patenter ostendit quoniam habere ipsum esse participatio est. 

In the third rule (which runs: "that which is can participate in something else") he 
called 'to have something else together with its own being' participation. Hence in 
the fourth rule he clearly stated: "that which is can possess something besides what 
it is itself'. By that - (and also by that which he stated at the end of the third rule 
when saying: "it is-a-something when it has acquired being" and by adding, at the 
end of the second rule; "that which is is as soon as it has received the form which 
provides being") - he patently showed that the possession of 'being-itself is par- 
ticipation. 
Next Gilbert explains the sixth theorem: 

Ibid. 199,7-16: OMNE QUOD EST, scilicet omne subsistens, PARTICIPAT EO 
QUOD EST eius17 ESSE, non quidem ut eo sit aliquid sed ad hoc tantum UT eo SIT. 

16 'participât eo quod est esse ' = 'partakes in esse' rather than the (rather clumsy) 
'partakes in that which is its esse1; see above, p. 7, n. 7. However, Gilbert seems to 
take the formula in the latter way; see 199,7-8. On top of that, as all Mediaeval 
authors Gilbert reads: "Omne quod est etc." For the (correct) omission of est by some 
of our MSS, see L. M. de Rijk, On Boethius' Notion of Being: A Chapter of Boethian Seman- 
tics , in: Norman Kretzmann (ed.), Meaning and Reference in Medieval Philosophy. Studies 
in Memory of Jan Pinborg. Synthese Historical Library. Texts and Studies in the 
History of Logic and Philosophy, eds. N. Kretzmann and G. Nuchelmans. Vol. 32. 
Dordrecht etc. 1988,1-29. 17 In Boethius' statement ' participât eo quod est esse ( = "participates in Being") where 
id quod est esse is undoubtedly the Latin paraphrasis of Greek to einai (see also L. M. 
de Rijk, article quoted above, n. 15) Gilbert most remarkably takes the infinitive esse 
to mean a thing's proper esse, rather than the Source of Being which things partake 
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Cum eodem VERO idem subsistens quodam ALIO PARTICIPAT UT eo SIT ALI- 
QUID. Sed illa participatio qua eo quod est esse participai, natura prior est, altera 
vero posterior. Unde infert: AC PER HOC. Quasi: quia videlicet non potest esse ali- 
quid. nisi prius naturaliter sit , ID QUOD EST (sicut dictum est) PARTICIPAT EO 
QUOD EST ESSE UT SIT. EST VERO naturaliter prius UT deinde PARTICIPET 
ALIO QUOLIBET quo aliquid sit. 

Everything that is, i.e. every subsistent, possesses its being as a share17, not in order 
to thereby 'be-a-something' but just to be. Together with this 'being', however, the 
same subsistent participates in something else in order to thereby be-a-something'. 
But that participation by which it participates in 'being' is naturally prior to the other 
one. From this he infers: "hence (meaning: since a thing apparently cannot 'be-a- 
something' unless, by natural priority, it is) that which is (as was said) participates 
in 'being' in order to be, but, by natural priority, it is in order to additionally par- 
ticipate in anything else whatsoever owing to which it 'is-a-something'. 
Some pages later on this is further explained. What is possesses some 
nature by which it is, and some nature by which it is-a-something . Well 
this 'possessing a nature' is participation. As for this nature, we have 
to distinguish between 'primary nature' and 'secondary nature'. A 
thing's 'Primary nature' is only preceded by the Primordial Cause 

(God) and is called generalissima subsistentia. A thing's 'secondary 
nature' is the companion {comes) of the primary one which also con- 
tains the cause of the former (secondarily to its First Cause, of course). 
The secondary nature, then, belongs to the potency of the primary 
nature. As is easily seen, the subsistentiae are to be taken as the 
primary nature, the so-called 'accidents' as the secondary nature. 
Accordingly, a twofold participation may be distinguished: 

Heb. 208,64-209,81 : Ad quod dicimus quod 'participado' (sicut et in his que premisse 
sunt regulis significatum est), pluribus dicitur modis. Cum enim subsistens in se ali- 
quid ut naturam qua sit vel aliquid sit habet, dicitur quod ipsum ea natura participât. 
Natura vero que, quoniam inest subsistenti, dicitur ab eo participan, alia ita prima 
est ut nullam pre se quam sequatur nisi primordialem habeat causam; ut ea que omni 
subsistenti inest generalissima subsistentia. Alia huius prime quodammodo comes est 
et, post causam primordialem, illam quoque ita causam habet ut ad potentiam eius 
ipsa pertineat et proprietate, qua sine ea non esse possit, adhereat. ... [this 'natura' 
is a collective name of all differentiae and subaltern genera; for the text, see part one, 
p. 106]  He omnes non modo habitu ilio quo inherent subsistenti verum etiam ilio 
quo generibus eius predicta potestate atque proprietate adherent, dicuntur 'haberi'. 
Ac per hoc duplici ratione participantur. 
We reply that (as has also been indicated in the previous rules) 'participation' is used 
in many senses. For when a subsistent has something in it as the nature due to which 
it is or is-a-something , it is said to participate in that nature. The nature, however, 
which, since it inheres in the subsistent is said to be participated in by it, is either 

in. Hence my translation 'possesses its being as a share {viz. in Being itself). Or are 
we to take eius esse to refer to the special ideal Form in which each thing participates? 
I doubt it. 
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primary to such an extent that it has no other cause preceding it but the primordial 
cause (for it is the most generic subsistentia inhering in each subsistent); or it is, so 
to speak, the companion of this primary nature and has, second to the primordial 
cause also this < primary nature > as its cause, to such an extent, indeed, that it per- 
tains to the latter' s potency and adheres to it in being a property without which it can- 
not be .... All these natures are said to be 'had' not only by the mode of 'having' due 
to which they inhere in the subsistent but also by the mode of 'having' due to which 
they adhere to the genera [i.e. generic subsistentiae] through the aforesaid potency 
and property. Hence it is in a twofold sense that they are partaken in. 

The second kind of participation is dealt with at Heb. 198,97-8: "par- 
ticipationem dicebat id quod est cum suo esse aliud habere quiddavrC . 

However, since by partaking in any of these modes of being (the 
generalis subsistentia and all subaltern modes, including the differential 
subsistentiae ) the generation (or corruption, in case of the absence of 

participation) of a body is involved, the inherence of such subsistentiae 
is to be viewed as taking place 'by substance' rather than ťby par- 
ticipation': 
Ibid. 209,82-5: Quoniam tamen harum accessione subsistens in quo habent fieri, 
generatur et decessione corrumpitur, non tam participatione quam substantia (sicut 
genera ipsa quibus adsunt vel species de quibus sunt) subsistenti inesse dicuntur. 

However, since it is a result of their addition that the subsistent in which they come 
into existence is generated and by their withdrawal it passes away, they are said to 
be present in the subsistent essentially rather than by participation (just as the genera 
themselves which they accompany or the species concerned). 

For that reason, this improper sort of participation is opposed 
against the true participation occurring in the case of accidentia. The 
accidents are properly said of their (subsistent) substrates secundum par- 
ticipationem , they are not said secundum se, idest tamquam esse. {Trin. 
209,86-210,95, quoted ibid., p. 103). Gilbert often distinguishes 
between the generic, differential and specific modes of being on the 
one hand, and that of the accidentia on the other by referring to their 
diverse ways of participation. See Trin. 117,78-83 and 118,95 ff.; see 
ibid. , p. 84. 

Next, the distinction between esse ex substantia and esse ex participatione 
is defined in terms of 'be-ing' and 'having something in addition to 
this be-ing' respectively: 

Ibid. 210,16-20: Quod enim aliud sit ex participatione esse , aliud vero ex substantia , 
manifeste docuit in tertia regula dicens "fit participatio cum aliquid iam esť' et in 
quarta ubi ait: "id quod est habere aliquid preterquam quod ipsum est potest", et in 
fine sexte, cum de omni quod est loquens, dixit: "est vero ut participet alio quolibet". 

That 'being by participation' is different from 'being by essence' Boethius clearly 
taught in the third rule by saying: "participation is effected when something already 
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is" and in the fourth rule by saying: "that which is can possess something else besides 
what it is itself', and at the end of the sixth rule where speaking of all that which is 
he said: "but it is in order to participate in anything else whatsoever". 

This view of participation is quite understandably also found in 
Gilbert's comment on the fourth axiom: 

Ibid. 196,39-43: Нес regula quodammodo prccedentis sensum explanat. Ideo namque 
id quod est participare aliquo dictum est quoniam ID ipsum QUOD EST, POTEST 
HABERE ALIQUID PRETER QUAM illud sit QUOD IPSUM quod est EST, 
idest preter quam sit esse quo ipsum est. Ut corpus preter corporalitatem cum ipsa 
qua est corporalitate habet colorem. 

This rule explains the meaning of the previous one, we might say. For that which is 
is said to participate in something else for the very reason that 'what is ' can possess 
something else besides that which the thing itself is, i.e. besides the mode of being due 
to which it is. E.g. besides its corporality a body <also> has colour together with 
the very corporality due to which it is. 

So, again, participation in the proper sense of the word is associated 
with the so-called accidentia. 
A similar line of though is found some pages further on. Unlike the 
mode of being described earlier as esse ex substantia , participation is now 
identified with accidentalis participatio {Trin. 215,27-8); see also 210,6. 

So much for participation as far as subsistentiae and formae accidentales 
(in Porretan sense) are concerned. What about the seven remaining 
Aristotelian categories? In dealing with these categories our author 
never speaks of 'participatio'18, but of some sort of 'having': 
Ibid. 124,87-125,94: RELIQUA VERO septem generum accidentia [in the 
Aristotelian sense, to be sure] NEQUE DE DEO NEQUE DE CETERIS vera 
essendi ratione PREDICANTUR. NAM UBI, idest locus, POTEST quidem 
PREDICARI VEL DE HOMINE VEL DE DEO; DE HOMINE UT cum dieimus 
"homo est IN FORO", DE DEO UT cum dieimus "Deus est UBIQUE". SED ITA 
dicitur vel homo esse in foro vel Deus esse ubique UT, quamvis in predicando ea 
dicatur 'est', NON tamen ita dicatur QUASI IPSA RES DE QUA DICITUR SIT 
ID, idest habeat esse eo, QUOD PREDIO ATUR. 
The remaining seven accidental categories are neither predicated of God nor of the 
other things in a truly essential way. For, it is true, 'Where', i.e. place, may be 
predicated of a man or of God (of a man, e.g. when we say: 'a man is on the forum', 
of God when saying e.g. 'God is everywhere') - but a man is said to be on the forum 
or God to be everywhere in such a way that although in using those predicates one 

18 There may be doubts conccrning Gilbert's use of the term 'participatio extrinseca'. 
At Trin. 123,57-9 it seems to be used as an equivalent of what elsewhere is called 
'accidental participation', i.e. 'participation of accidental forms'. However, at 88,68- 
9 it is rather used as a general term covering all modes of being which are different 
from the substantial mode of being proper to God, such that extrinseca seems to be a 
pejorative epitheton of all kinds of participation (as opposed to IPSUM ESSE), rather 
than a restrictive attribute. 
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says 'ii' it is not meant as if the thing itself which is spoken of is that which is 
predicated, i.e. <it is not as if it> owes its being to that which is predicated. 
This leads us to say a few words on the related notion of 'habitus'. 

Properly speaking, habitus19 is materially identical with participatio. 
The formal difference between the two is that participation refers to 
the transcendent Form partaken in (which is indicated by the ablative 
case), whereas habere or habitus are rather concerned with the share 
something 'has' ('possesses') due to some act of partaking. So both the 
participation of esse simpliciter and the participation of some esse aliquid 
in addition to the esse simpliciter is called 'habitus': 

Heb. 199,4-6: Utrumque igitur habitům (videlicet et quo habetur ipsum esse et quo 
aliud aliquid cum ipso ab uno solo, idest ab eo quod est), in hac sexta regula manifeste 
'participationem' appellat. 
In this sixth rule he clearly calls both modes of 'having' (viz. both the one by which 
one single thing (i.e. 'that which is') possesses just 'be-ing' as well as that mode by 
which, together with it [i.e. 'be-ing'] it has something else) 'participation'. 

Accordingly 'habere' and 'habitus' also occur elsewhere in the same 
broad sense: 

Ibid. 208,65-209,67: Cum enim subsistens in se aliquid ut naturam qua sit vel aliquid 
sit habet, dicitur quod ipsum ea natura participât. 
For when a subsistent has something in it as the nature due to which it is or is-a- 
something , it is said to participate in that nature. 

Ibid. 209,79-81: He omnes non modo habitu ilio .... dicuntur haberi. See above, p. 
17. 

Eut. 293,67-8: In hoc igitur uno id quod est habet esse quo est et ea que ipsum esse quoquo 
modo scquuntur. 
In this single thing, the id quod possesses the esse by which it is as well as that which 
in whatever way is subsequent to this esse. 

This broad sense of 'habere' clearly expresses a mutual relationship 
since that which has, 'is had' at the same time. So the id quod est not 
only has some things but is also 'had' by them: their diversity is 
deduced from this feature: 

Ibid. 293,68-294,72: Ipsum quoque esse et ea que ipsum sequuntur, habent id quod est 
de quo vere dicantur. Que nisi diversa essent, habere haberique non possent. Nichil 
enim omnino vel esse in se vel habere se potest пес aliquo modo sibi coniungi. 

19 Of course, we are not concerned here with the Aristotelian category of habere 
( echein ), (as at Irin. 163,18) nor the habitus which is opposed to disposition being both 
of them just one sense of quality (see Arist., Categ. 8,8b 26 ff; this sense is found e.g. 
at Trin. 57,22). 
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Also this esse and that which is subsequent to it possess the id quod of which they are 
truly said. Well, if they were not diverse things, they could not possess and be pos- 
sessed, for absolutely nothing can be present in itself or possess itself nor be connected 
with itself in some way or another. 

However, unlike 'participado', the term 'habitus' ('habere') is also 
used to indicate an object's having some feature designated by one of 
the remaining seven Aristotelian categories, which Gilbert usually 
refers to by the collective name 'extrinsecus affixa' (see part one, 
p. 101): 
Trin. 129,13-5: Cetera vero que quolibet modo sibi invicem adunantur, scilicet vel 
intrinseco concretionis vel extrínseco cuiuslibet appositionis habitu .... 

The other things, however, which in any way are united with one another, i.e. either 
by the intrinsic mode of 'having' which is concretion or by the extrinsic mode of having 
which consists in any juxtaposition whatsoever  

Eut. 281,84-5: ... QUIBUSDAM que in se vel extrinsecus affixa habere dicuntur 
A CCIDENTIB US. Cf. ibid. 282,2-3. 
.... certain accidents which they are said to have in themselves or < only > as attached 
to themselves from without. 

3.2 On the Diverse modi coniungendi 

As we have stated before (above, part one, p. 74) Gilbert's world 
consists of a number of entities, each of which is a singular unity or 
'self-contained whole'. Each of these wholes is to some degree com- 
plete in itself. This raises the question of what precisely causes the id 
quod to be more than just an aggregate of participated forms together 
with their 'accessories' ('extrinsecus affixa'). This problem is solved 
by our author in his discussion about the diverse modes of conjunction 
found in natural bodies {nativa). 

When commenting upon Boethius' words "Quem coniunctionis 
modum Greci vocant kata parathesin" , Gilbert comes to speak about 
'appositio' (Eut. 290,80: hocest secundum appositionem), and, in 
general, the diverse modes of conjunction. He begins by remarking 
that Boethius rightly suggests that there are several ways in which all 
sorts of things whatsoever (quelibet) are connected. First, there is the 
rather tenuous way of conjunction called 'appositio'. It occurs 
whenever two things are brought together without either of them 
being qualitatively affected by that process, e.g. when two stones are 
merely put together or a piece of wood is mounted in gold: 
Eut. 290,82-291,93: Diligenter attende quod his verbis breviter et obscure 
significatum est diversos scilicet esse coniungendi quelibet modos. Ait enim quod duo 
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corpora ita sibi coniunguntur quod in alterum nichil ex alterius pervenit qualitate. In 
quo innuit quod ctiam ita sibi invicem aliqua coniunguntur ut in alterum ex alterius 
qualitate aliquid perveniat. Niger enim lapis, albo lapidi appositus, loco quidem alter 
alteri iuxta est. Sed ñeque qui niger est, albi qualitate dicitur 'albus', ñeque qui albus 
est nigri qualitate dicitur 'niger'. Ligno autem ferrum vcl au rum apponitur. Et 
dicitur quidem appositionis habitu lignum ipsum 'ferratum' vel 'auratum', sed non- 
dum ferri vel auri qualitas predicatur de ligno. 
You have to pay careful attention to the fact that by these words briefly and obscurely 
is indicated that there are diverse modes of connecting all kind of things. For he says 
that two bodies are mutually connected in such a way that nothing of the one's quality 
penetrates the other. By this he signals that it also happens that certain things are 
mutually connected in such a way that something of the one's quality does penetrate 
the other. For when a black stone is put beside a white one, one is next to the other 
in location, yet neither the black one is called white due to the quality of the white 
one nor is the white one called black trough the quality of the black one. But iron or 
gold is attached to a piece of wood and then, by an appositional way of 'having', the 
wood itself is called 'ironed' [' covered- with-iron'] or 'gilded', but still the quality of 
iron or gold is not predicated of the wood. 

In all such cases no real unity is produced {ibid. 291,4-8). However, 
a real composition occurs when e.g. one animal comes into being out 
of a conjunction of soul and body. In order to obtain a clear view of 
the nature of such a composition, Gilbert presents an account of the 
different types of combination {ibid. 291,9-12). 

3.21 Coniunctio, compo sitio, commixtio 

He starts his inquiry by reviewing Boethius' expositions on the mat- 
ter in De hebdomadibus and his own comments upon the seventh and 
eighth Theorems {ibid. 292,13-9). Next he goes on to define the notion 
of persona20 and to explain the notion of unity involved: 

Eut. 292,20-32: Unde manifestum est unum esse aliquid in quo diversa sibi invicem 
coniuncta dicuntur. Cui uni sunt esse : omnes speciales et he ex quibus speciales con- 
stant subsistentie illorum que in ipso [sc. uno] sibi invicem coniunguntur et, preter 
has, ille etiam que in eodem creantur ex habitu coniunctorum. Ut homini, qui ex cor- 
pore et spiritu sibi coniunctis unus est, sunt esse omnes corporis atque spiritus sub- 
sistentie et alie quedam que in ipso ex eorum fiunt concursu. Idem vero homo ex his 
que subsistentiis adsunt qualitatibus et mensuris intervallaribus aliquid est. Et 
quoniam hominis ex corpore et spiritu compositio ita fit quod пес utrumque пес 
alterum in eo confunditur, omnes ille quas modo diximus subsistentie et qualitates 
et intervallares mensure, immo etiam intervallarium termini dc ipso recte dicuntur. 

20 Unlike Häring (who seems to assume that unum is defined here: see his Index, s.v. 
UNUM) I think that personam should be supplied (from 291,10-2) as the subject of 
esse unum aliquid , where unum aliquid stands for 'something that is one' (rather than 
'some unity' = aliquod unum). The same formula unum aliquid is found at 291,4- 
292,36. At 328,44 the expression unum quid is found and unum aliquid at 341,9. 
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Hence it is manifest that 'one single thing' is something in which diverse things are 
said to be mutually connected. Its 'being' consists of all special subsistentiae of the 
elements which are mutually connected in it, and the subsistentiae which the special 
ones consist of, and besides them also the ones which originate in it as a result of its 
having those elements. E.g. for a man, who is one whole consisting by the connection 
of body and soul, all the < respective > subsistentiae of body and soul and some 
others which arise in him as a result of their concurrence make up his 'being'. But 
the same man 'is-a-something' due to those qualities and spatial dimensions which 
accompany the subsistentiae. And since man's composition of body and soul is per- 
formed in such a way that neither these two nor one of them is stirred up in him, all 
the aforesaid subsistentiae, qualities and spatial dimensions, and even the delineations 
of the latter are truly said of him. 

This kind of conjunction is called compostilo, which is to be well dis- 
tinguished from the more substantial sort of conjunction called com- 
mixtio : 

Ibid. 292,33-6: Hec enim spiritus corporisque coniunctio compositio est, non commix- 
tio. Non enim omnis compositio commixtio est, sicut non omnis coniunctio est com- 
positio. Omnis vero commixtio compositio est: unum enim aliquid in sese mixta com- 
ponunt. 
This conjunction of soul and body is a composition, rather than a mixture. For not 
every composition is a mixture, just as every conjunction is not a composition either. 
But every mixture is a composition, as indeed the elements mixed make up some one 
thing. 

Next 'commixtio' is characterized as the strongest form of conjunc- 
tion: the components lose their proper qualities and the compositum 
does not maintain them either and so a quality of another sort 
emerges: 

Ibid. 292,37-40: Sed vel alterius vel utriusque qualitates aliquas mixtura confundit. 
Ut cum album nigrumque miscentur, ñeque componentia neque compositum albi et 
nigři retinent qualitates, sed alterius speciei afficiuntur colore. 

The mixing confuses some qualities of either one or both of them. E.g. when white 
and black are mixed up, neither the two components nor the compound of white and 
black maintain their qualities but they are affected by a colour of a different kind. 

At Eut. 327,20 'commixtio' is defined as per compositionem confusio and 
said to be accomplished in only three ways: either A is transferred into 
B, or В into A, or one of the two loses its proper form. Well, as far 
as natural bodies and their qualities are concerned, the incorporeal 
natures (such as whiteness and blackness) cannot be said to be 
involved in any mixture; rather they are 'confused' as a result of the 
mixing of there substrates. Indeed, only the forms themselves (only 
the accidental (qualitative) forms are meant) are subject to confusion, 
their substrates certainly are not: 
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Eut. 327,27-33: Hic dicendum videtur quod eorum que vere miscentur corporum 
nature nonnisi per denominationem dicuntur 'misceri'; per subiectorum tarnen cor- 
porum mixturam recte et absque denominationis tropo dicuntur 'confundi'. Ut 
albedo et nigredo nequaquam miscentur (quoniam incorporales sunt), albi tarnen 
atque nigri permixtione confunduntur. Igitur sola ilia que sunt misceri, illa vero 
quibus sunt confundi contingit. 
It should be remarked here, I think, that the natures of the bodies which are truly 
mixed up are said 'to be mixed' by denomination, but through the mixing of their 
bodily substrates it is truly and without any denominative usage that they are said 'to 
be confused'. E.g. whiteness and blackncss are by no means mixed up (they are 
indeed incorporeal), but they are confused due to the mixture of the white thing and 
the black thing. Therefore, 'being mixed up' only befits the things that are , but 'being 
confused' < befits > the elements by which they are. 

However, the subsistentiae which are present in some body are con- 
nected, rather than confused, as may appear from Trin. 167,18: 

Trin. 167,15-20: ... ipsum animal quod ex eis [viz. soul and body] constat est animal 
a forma que ex omnibus illius anime atque illius corporis subsistentiis constat. Que 
etiam singularum partium singule de eo quod sine alterius vel utrarumque confusione 
constat ex partibus, predicantur. De quo in expositione libri qui Contra Euticen scriptus 
est,- plenius dicetur. 

The animal itself which consists of soul and body is an animal due to a form made 
up by all the subsistentiae ofthat soul and that body. One by one, including the sub- 
sistentiae of each of its parts, they are predicated of that which consists of <two> 
parts without there being a confusion of either or both of them. We shall more fully 
discuss this in our exposition of the book entitled Contra Eutychen. 

Therefore, it is ignorant people ( imperiti ) who are of the opinion that 
the conjunction involved is really a confusion, and who go as far as 
to draw the consequences from this erroneous view for logical 
predication: 
Trin. 95,87-96,99: Putant quidam imperiti ex hoc quod ait: "non vel corpus vel 
anima" quod пес etiam dici horům alterum sine altero liceat, idest quod non sit vera 
dictio si quis dicat 'homo est corpus' non addens 'et anima'; aut si dicat 'homo est 
anima' non addens 'et corpus' - opinantes quod, ex quo diversa ut unum componant 
coniuncta sunt, esse utriusque adeo sit ex illa coniunctione confusum, ut, sicut cum 
album et nigrum permiscentur, quod ex illis fit, пес 'album' пес 'nigrum' dicitur, 
sed cuiusdam alterius coloris ex illa permixtione provenientis ita quod <quod> ex 
diversis constat neutrius deinceps nomen suscipiat sed sit ali<ud> quid ex eo quod 
ex permixtione provenit; et ex hoc sensu dictum esse 'homo est corpus et anima', non 
quod ipse sit corpus vel anima, sed quod ipse sit quiddam quod provenit ex permix- 
tione que ex corporis et anime coniunctione contingit. 
Some ignorant people think (and that on the basis of Boethius saying: "not either 
body or soul") that one is not even allowed to use these terms separately, i.e. that 
it would not be a correct locution if one were to say: 'a man is a body', without adding 
'and a soul', or 'a man is a soul', without adding 'and a body'. For they are of the 
opinion that as soon as < two > diverse things are connected in order to make up one 
thing, the 'be-ing' of each of them, due to that conjunction, is confused to such an 
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extent that just like when a white thing and a black one are mixed up, that which 
arises from them is neither called 'a white thing' nor 'a black thing', but rather a 
being of a different colour which arises from that mixture - , so that that which con- 
sists of diverse components does not henceforth assume the name of one component 
but is something different as a result of its coming forth out of the mixture. And in 
their view it is in this sense that one says 4 a man is a body-and-soul', not indeed that 
he would be a body, or a soul, but rather that he is something which comes forth out 
of the mixture which is achieved though the conjunction of body and soul. 

However, the discussion in Contra Eutychen will reveal that in Gilbert's 
view (96,100-2) no conjunction occurs in the strong form of a 'confu- 
sion' (Gilbert refers to Eut. 345,40 ff.). 

Returning, now to the notion of ' composition it is negatively 
defined as a form of composition which occurs without there being a 
'commixtio' (or 'confusio', as may be clear from the previous 
discussion): 
Eut. 293,41-5: Que vero sine commixtione fit compositio ipsis componentibus suas 
quascumque naturas retinet et ut eedem dicantur de composito facit. Sicut corporis 
et spiritus nature non modo de corpore et spiritu verum etiam de homine vere dicun- 
tur, et alie quedam que in ipso (sicut dictum est) ex eorum fiunt ad compositionem 
concursu. 

The composition occurring without any mixture maintains the proper natures of its 
components and makes them be said of the compound. E.g. the natures of body and 
mind are truly said not only of body and mind but also of man, and so are some other 
natures which, as we have said, come into being due to their coming together for the 
composition. 

Gilbert draws our attention to the important fact that, although the 
component parts may be generically different (because as such they 
refer to different modes of subsisting), as being present in a compound 
entity (Gilbert has: in aliquo) they share in the same mode of being 
(owing to which they make up a thing's 'complete being'). And 
apparently it is this common mode of being that is also involved in 
logicali predication: 
Eut. 293,46-56: In quo diligenter est attendendum quod, etsi quandoque non eiusdem 
sint generis que sibi in compositionibus coniunguntur, semper tamen in aliquo sunt 
eiusdem rationis. Quamvis enim corpus et spiritus diversi generis sint, in hoc tamen 
sunt eiusdem rationis quod utraque his que predicantur supposita sunt, ipsa vero 
impossibile est predican. Numquam enim id quod est predicatur, sed esse et quod illi 
adest predicabile est, et sine tropo nonnisi de eo quod est. Simplices quoque subsisten- 
ce diversorum sunt generum, ut rationalitas, animatio. Una tamen earum est ratio 
qua eorum que sunt esse dicuntur ideoque id quod est21 totum esse componunt. 

21 The formula id quod est (or hoc quod est , or (hoc) quod dico) is here used only to 
emphasize the words it precedes. So 'id quod est totum est' just means: 'entire being' 
(litt, 'that which we understand by 'entire being')'. 
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Hereby it should be carefully observed that although the components sometimes22 are 
not of the same genus, as found in some < compound > they always are of the same 
ratio23. For although body and mind are generically different, nevertheless they are 
of the same ratio in that both of them are the substrates of that which is said <of 
man > , whereas they cannot themselves be predicated. Indeed the id quod est is never 
predicated, but 'being' and what accompanies it is predicable; and that in a proper 
manner only of the id quod est. Simple subsistentiae, too are generically different, such 
as 'being rational' or 'being animated'. Yet the ratio by which they are called the 
'being' of that which is, is one <and the same> and that is why they make up <a 
thing's > complete being. 

However, the ontic difference between the id quod and its esse is both 
an ontological and a conceptual difference and is such as to only allow 
their linking up to be a 'coniunctio' of the narrowest type, rather than 
a 'compositio' (let alone a 'confusio'): 
Ibid. 293,57-8: Esse vero et id quod est nec eiusdem generis nec eiusdem sunt rationis. 
Et iccirco illorum coniunctio compositio esse non potest. 
However, 'being' and 'that-which-is' [or 'the id quod est] are neither of the same genus 
nor of the same 'ratio'. That is why their conjunction cannot be a composition. 

However, the entity arising from such a conjunction still may be 
viewed as some unity ('something one': unum quiddam), no matter 
whether it is simple or compound. This brings us to the related notions 
of 'unio' and 'unitas'. 

3.22 'Unio' and ' unitas ' 

In all the cases we have spoken of above there is, indeed, a unity 
consisting of subsistentiae together with their 'accidents' even 
including mere 'accessories' (the so-called 'extrinsecus affixa'; see part 
one p. 101): 
Ibid. 293,59-66: Quodam tamen rationali habitu24 interveniente unum quiddam est 
(si ve simplex sive compositum). Quod ita mens concipit ut in eo id quod est et esse vel 

22 Cf. Trin. 117,84-118,91. 23 In contexts such as ours the term 'ratio', as opposed to 'genus' seems to refer 
indiscriminately to an object's mode of being and the special aspect under which we 
attend to the object. So 'genus' seems to refer (more or less objectively) to a kind (or 
'category') of being in the outside world, whereas 'ratio' may refer to any mode of 
beine whatsoever, inasmuch as it is conceptually singled out by human thought. 
24 To my mind this habitus rationalis is not merely some logical scheme but rather some 
ontological structure involving a certain logical approach on the part of human 
thought. 'This clearly appears from our text where the unity is said to be in the first 
place, whereas the logical approach is taken as consequential to the ontological situa- 
tion. Cf. the use of this formula at Heb. 204,30-5, quoted below, p. 31. 
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quod ei adest genere et ratione esse diversa cum assensione percipiat. Videt enim25 in 
ilio uno et ipsum esse quo id quod est sit, et etiam id quod est quod ilio esse sit; videt et 
quedam alia que proprietatis ratione assunt quidem ipsi esse , insunt vero, vel extrinsecus 
affiguntur, ei quod est. 

Yet when a certain mental attitude comes in, it [i.e. that whole] is something one, 
either simple or compound. And the mind grasps it in such a manner as to notice with 
agreement that in it the id quod est and its 'be-ing', as well as that which accompanies 
the latter, arc generically and conceptually different. For it sees in that unity both the 
'being' itself by which that which is is as well as the id quod est which is due to that 
'being'; it also sees some other < features > which in the manner of properties, 
accompany the 'esse' but inhere in the id quod est or are extrinsecally attached to it. 

Gilbert underlines, again, the diversity of the constituents on the one 
hand, and the id quod est , on the other (for the text, see above, p. 25-6). 
He argues that this diversity is not removed by the conjunction. In 
other words, the conjunction does not involve a 'compositio' or 'com- 
mixtio': 

Ibid. 294,73-5: Diversa igitur inter se sunt que sibi invicem coniunguntur. Sed si omni 
genere omnique ratione [supply: a se diversa sunt ]: etsi in uno coniungantur, minime 
tarnen vel in eo commisceri vel illud componere possunt. 
What is joined together is mutually different. But if they are entirely different, both 
generically and conceptually, they cannot in the least be mixed up together in one 
thing nor can they compose this, although they are joined together in it. 

Next Gilbert sets out to explain the difference between a conjunction 
and a composition by summing up the different modes in which 
diverse elements may be connected, i.e. the different ways of 'con- 
junction': 

Ibid. 294,76-82: Ex his igitur apparet diversos esse modos diversa sibi invicem con- 
iungendi. Et quandoque unum esse [it. id] in quo diversa sibi coniunguntur, quando- 
que vero non esse unum. Unum quoque in quo diversa coniunguntur quandoque 
simplex esse, quandoque compositum. In eo autem quod compositum est, quandoque 
alterum, quandoque utrumque, quandoque neutrum componens commixtione 
confundi. 

Hence it is clear that (1) there are different modes of joining different things together; 
(2) sometimes that in which different things are joined together is one thing, some- 
times not; (3) the one thing in which different things are joined together in sometimes 
simple, sometimes compound; (4) in that which is compound sometimes one of the 
component parts, sometimes either both of them, sometimes none of them are 
mingled together by mixture. 

25 enim introduces an explanation which states, more precisely, the nature of the 
aforesaid mental operation, saying that it consists in the mind's perceiving how the 
elements id quod and id quo are linked together. 
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The present text may be parallelled with a passage occurring further 
on in the same work: 

Ibid. 341,5-14: Supra cum contra Nestorium disputans diceret [sc. Boethius] Dei 
hominisque coniunctionem non fieri kata parathesin (hocest secundum appositionem) 
dictum fuisse recordor diversos esse modos diversa sibi invicem coniungendi. Et alia 
quidem per appositionem (ex quibus non fit unum), alia vero per compositionem (ex quibus 
unum aliquid fit) coniungi. Que vero per compositionem, alia per commixtionem 
alterius vel utriusque, alia sine commixtione. Unde manifestum est quoniam omne 
compositum ex utrisque componentibus, aut eius proprietas ex utrorumque com- 
ponentium naturis consistere dicitur. Sed hoc multipliciter, sicut subdivisio predicta 
declarat. 

When Boethius above, when arguing against Nestorius, said that the conjunction of 
God and man [in Christ] did not happen kata parathesin , i.e. in the way of juxtaposi- 
tion, it was remarked I remember, that there are different modes of joining different 
things together, viz. that some things are joined together by juxtaposition, from which 
not some one thing arises, while others by composition, from which some one thing 
does arise. Well, the ones that arc joined together by composition are partly joined 
together by some mixture of one or another of the components, partly without such 
a mixture. Hence it is manifest that everything compound is said to consist of its two 
components, and its property <is said to consist > of the natures of these two com- 
ponents, that, however, in a multifarious way, as the aforesaid division reveals. 

The following scheme may be made, now: 
appositio 

<(from 

which no unity arises) 
compositio 
( = 
compositio s.s. 
( = 'coniunctio sine 
commixtione ' ) 

coniunctio s.s.26'^ 
= compositio s.lX 
(from which some N. 
unity arises) commixtio seu confusio . 

Some pages further on in the Contra Eutychen commentary the 
ontological situation and the corresponding logical approach are de- 
scribed by starting from the well-known metaphysical adagium 'ens 

(Boethius has esse) et unum convertuntur': 

Eut. 300,72-301,85: Est ENIM philosophis multarum propositionum locus et per se 
nota propositio quod ESSE ATQUE UNUM universaliter CONVERTITUR. 
Quodcumque enim est, unum est. ET QUODCUMQUE UNUM EST, EST. Verbi 
namque singularitatem supposite rei singularis proprietas exigit, sicut et pluralitatem 
verbi rerum suppositarum illa que uni convenire non potest proprietatum diversitas. 
Ut si quis de Platone loquatur, sive unum sive multa de ipso affirmet vel neget, verbo 
singulari hoc faciet. Non cnim dicet: 'Plato legunť sed 'legiť, nee 'Plato sunt' sed 

26 s.l. = sensu largiori ('in the large sense'); s.s. = sensu strictiore ('in the strict sense'). 
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'est homo albus astrologus'; et huiusmodi alia. Si vero Platonem et Ciceronem sup- 
ponat, non dicet, 'Plato et Cicero est' sed 'sunt hec vel illa' (nisi forte verbi tropo 
predicati nominis singularitati singularitas ipsius verbi reddatur, ut 'omnia Cesar 
erat'). Ergo quicumque dicit 'sunt', de pluribus, qui vero dicit 'est', de uno se loqui 
secundum precepta gramaticorum significai. 
A certain philosophical maxime and evident proposition runs: 44 'being and 'one' are 
universally convertible". For whatever is, is one and whatever is one, is. Indeed, the 
proper nature of the singular thing supposited requires the singular form of the verb, 
just as the diversity of the properties of the things supposited which cannot pertain 
to one single thing requires the plural form of the verb. E.g. if somebody speaks about 
Plato, he does so by means of a singular verb, no matter whether he affirms (or 
denies) just one thing or many things about him. For he will not say: 'Plato read' but ' reads' , no more than 'Plato are a white man <who is> an astrologer' but 'Plato is 
... etc. '; and so on. However, if he makes Plato and Cicero his subject, he will not say: 
Plato and Cicero is but are this or that', unless perhaps, by a figurative use of the verb, 
the singular number of the verb is adapted to the singular number of the noun 
predicated such as in 'Everything was Caesar' [Lucan, De bello civili 111,108]. There- 
fore, whoever says ' are ' indicates, according to the grammatical rules, that he is speak- 
ing about more than one person, whereas he who says 'iV , <does so> about just one 
single person. 

To be sure, there are two kinds of unum , a simple and a compound 
one. However, each of them is one due to the singularity of its proper 
form, (see also 300,65) even when the unum does not form an integral 
whole (and is an 'unum disgregatum'): 
Eut. 301,86-95: Est autem illud unum quandoque simplex (ut anima), quandoque 
compositum (ut animal); et aliquando continuum (ut corpus animalis), aliquando 
disgregatum (ut acervus). Tamen sicut simplex, ita et compositum sue proprietatis 
singularitate est unum. Nec modo illa que linearum suarum terminis interpositis sunt 
continua (ut corpus animalis) aut quolibet alio modo sine disgregatione iunctissima 
(ut ipsum animal absque spiritus corporisque dissolutione), verum ETIAM EA QUE 
EX PLURIBUS a se invicem disgregatis CONIUNGUNTUR UT ACERVUS 
lapidum (aut huiusmodi aliorum), CHORUS tritici aut leguminum (aut huiusmodi 
aliorum), sue TAMEN proprietatis singularitate UNUM SUNT. 

Well, this single thing sometimes is simple (such as the soul), sometimes compound 
(such as an animal); and, again, sometimes continuous (such as the body of an 
animal), sometimes discrete (such as a heap). Yet, in the same way as a simple one 
a compound thing forms some unity by the singularity of its own proper nature. Not 
only the ones which are continuous by delineation (such as the body of an animal) 
or are tightly joined in some other way without any kind of discretion (such as the 
animal itself apart from the dissolution of the mind from the body), but also the ones 
which are joined together out of a plurality of discrete elements, (such as a heap of 
stones or something like that or a collection of corn or pulse or something like that) 
are nonetheless one single thing due to the singularity of their proper natures. 

Admittedly all natural bodies are compound unities (cf. Trin. 89,8 
quoted part one, p. 77). Still a natural body owes its unity to the 
singularity of its proper nature, since nothing is an unum unless by the 
singularity of its proper form (300, 65;301 ,88-9). A compound entity, 
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however, is one and many at the same time; it is indeed many due to 
the unity of each of its natural constituents designated by the diverse 
categories which each refer to some mode of being27; nevertheless it 
is one owing to the unity of the subsistens itself, which (transcendental) 
unity always concurs with28 the subsistentiae inhering in the subsistens or 
the accidents accompanying the subsistentiae. In other words: the unity 
of the subsistens (substrate) overrules the separate unities of each of 
the constituents and forces its own unity upon the latter: 

Trin. 175,10-176,24: Hic commemorandum videtur quod unitas omnium a se diver- 
sorum in quolibet facultatum genere predicamentorum comes est. Nam de quocum- 
que aliquid predicatur, id predicato quidem est hoc quod nomine ab eodem sibi indito 
et verbi substantivi compositione (cuius amminiculo predicatur) esse significatur, sed 
unitate ipsi coaccidente est unum. Ut album albedine quidem album est sed unitate coac- 
cidente albedini unum , et simul albedine et eius comité unitate est album unum. 
Quapropter cum multa predicantur de uno, quodammodo illud unum est multa, 
quoniam scilicet est multis. Quamvis enim non sit numerus eius quod multis est, est 
tarnen numerus et eorum quorum unoquoque est, et unitatum illis accidentium 
quarum unaquaque unum est. Cum vero unum predicatur de multis, multa sunt 
unum, et cum multa de multis, multa sunt multa. Nam iuxta numerum eorum que 
predicantur unorum est edam earum que eis accidunt per quandam conformationem 
numerus unitatum. 

At this point of our discussion one should remember, it seems, that in all kind of 
disciplines, unity is the companion of all the mutually different categories. For of 
anything of which something is predicated, due to the predicate, this [subject] is that 
which it is signified to be by the name which is assigned to it on the part of that 
predicate and the act of composing performed by the substantive verb by which the 
predication is accomplished, due to the unity occurring with that predicate it is one 
thing. E.g. a white thing is white through whiteness but by the unity concurring with 
the whiteness it is one and, through the combination of whiteness and the unity con- 
curring with this < whiteness >, it is one white thing. Therefore, when a plurality is 
predicated of one thing, that one thing, to some extent, is a plurality, since due to 
a plurality of elements it is. For although there is not a 'being many' of that which 
due to a plurality of things is, there is a plurality of those elements by each of which 
it is and of the unities concurring with those elements, due to which [unities] it [the 
thing involved] is one single thing. For in proportion to the number of those single 
things predicated there is, by a certain conformity, also a number of unities concur- 
ring with the things predicated. 

27 Of course, the first three Aristotelian categories alone are meant; cf. above, p. 5. 28 'unitate coaccidente'. Van Elswijk is definitely wrong in speaking (178) of 'une 
forme accidentelle rattachée à tout prédicat'. First, one has to think of (ontological) 
natures rather than (logical) predicates. Besides, more importantly, 'coaccidente' 
does not contain the slightest connotation of 'extrinsecality' or 'chance' but rather 
means to underline that whenever a quality occurs, (' accidiť ), then, without exception, 
the unity also occurs (' co-accidiť ). At 176,25-6 Gilbert has per quandam conformationem 
('by a simultaneous act of forming') and at 86,23 of 'concretionis consortio'. 
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In his commentary on De hebdomadibus the nature of the unity of mate- 
rial things was described in a similar way. There natural unity was 
opposed to the logical one, called similitudo, which may be defined as 
quedam unio diversorum , definitely a lunio' as Gilbert repeats, not a 
unitas (203,10-2): 
Heb. 203,13-204,27: Illam enim que vero nomine dicitur unitatem sola nature 
singularis proprietas facit. Que natura quandoque in uno tantum est (ut quelibet illa 
qua supercelestis spiritus aliquis unum aliquid est), quandoque in multis que etsi non 
alterutrius, saltem alterius numero constat esse diversa. Ut quelibet humāni corporis 
natura que non modo in corpore hominis verum etiam in ipso qui ex corpore constat, 
videlicet in homine, esse dicitur et de ipso homine predicatur, cum tarnen corpus 
hominis atque homo non et corporis et hominis sed tantummodo hominis numero dif- 
férant. Non enim corpus hominis est nature sue proprietate aliud unum quam homo, 
sed homo multarum naturarum suarum proprietatibus est aliud unum quam hominis 
corpus. Unde homo et corpus, ex quo ipse constat, non 'sibi unita' sed vere 'unum 
atque idem' dicuntur. Non tamen quod corpus illud omnino sit idem quod homo, sed 
quod homo idem omnino quod corpus illud est. 

The unity which rightly bears the name < 'unity' > is caused by the unique property 
of a singular nature. This nature is sometimes present in one single thing (such as 
every nature due to which some supercelestial Mind is some single thing), sometimes 
in a plurality of things, of which, even if they are not entirely distinct in number, the 
non-identity, however, is quite certain. E.g. each nature found in a human body 
which is < indeed > said to be not only in a man's body but also in the one who con- 
sists of a body, viz. the man, and is predicated of the man himself, although 'man's 
body' and 'man' only differ through the elemental plurality of 'man' rather than 
through a plurality of a man and his body. Indeed, a man's body is not, by the pro- 
perty of his nature, a unity which is different from the man < himself >, whereas, 
due to the properties of the many natures residing in him, man is a unity different 
from the man's body. Hence a man and the body of which he consists are not said 
to be 'united' but truly 'one and the same thing'. That does not amount to saying 
that that body is quite the same as the man, but rather the other way round. 

In contexts such as the previous one Gilbert uses 'unio' to mean all 
'going together' of numerically different things. The diverse kinds of 
unio' are enumerated at Heb. 204,28-35: 
Ibid. 204,28-35: Unio vero semper illorum est que diversa sunt utriusque numero. 
Sed hec est modis ex diversitate rationum diversis. Aliter namque sibi unita dicuntur 
materia atque forma ut quodam rationali habitu unum subsistens sit. Aliter pars et 
pars ut quod constat ex eis, naturali aut rationali habitu unum totum sit aut aliarum 
rationum consortiis. Ut, in civilibus, aut lingue aut ritus aut legis aut loci aut affectus 
unius consortio dicantur multi "una gens unus populus unus conventus unum cor", 
et huiusmodi. 

A union always concerns those elements which are completely different in number. 
Well, it occurs in different ways according to the diversity of conceptual approaches. 
Indeed, in one way matter and form are said to be united such that there is one single 
subsistent, according to rational consideration. In another way one part and another 
< are said to be united > , such that what consists of them is one whole according to 
the physical or rational consideration. Or according to an association of other concep- 
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tuai approaches, such as in politics and civil affairs a plurality of individuals is called: 
'one nation, one people, one community, one spirit' etc. due to their sharing in the 
same language, customs, law, residence, or affection. 

Its counterpart, 'unitas' was already defined at Trin . 106,42-5: 
Trin. 106,42-5: ....quod est UNUM, RES EST unitati subiecta, cui scilicet vel ipsa 
unitas inest (ut albo) vel adest (ut albedini). UNITAS vero est id QUO ipsum cui 
inest et ipsum cui adest DICIMUS UNUM, ut 'album unum', 'albedo una'. 

What is one is a thing which is a bearer of unity; i.e. either unity itself inheres in it 
(as is the case in 'a white thing') or accompanies it (as is the case in whiteness). Unity 
is that by which we call the entity in which it inheres and that which it accompanies 
'one thing', e.g. 'one white-thing' or 'one whiteness'. 

In the commentaries on De Trin. and Contra Eutychen Gilbert presents 
a more detailed account on the different types of 'unio' by opposing 
them against one another: 

Trin. 76,56-71: Plato vero et eius spiritus diversa quidem sunt, sed non duo. Diversa 
vere, quoniam Plato est quicquid est naturaliter spiritus eius, non autem spiritus eius 
est quicquid est ipse. Et ratione omnino diversa sunt, quoniam Plato ex spiritu constat 
et Platonem spiritus suus constituit. Duo vero prorsus non sunt, eoquod similitudine 
aliquorum, quorum alterum de Piatone, altcrum de spiritu ipsius dicatur, quid duo 
sint assignari non potest. Нес vere 'unitas', non 'unio' vocatur. Si quis igitur ab hoc 
uno diversum aliquid in naturalibus cogitet, rationis proportione convenit ut, omni 
similitudinis et dissimilitudinis ratione semota, aliud nature quoque singularitate 
unum illi opponat, ut huic homini hunc alium hominem vel hune lapidem. Dicuntur 
etiam multa subsistentia unum et idem, non nature unius singularitate sed multarum 
que ratione similitudinis fit unione. Нас cnim plures homines 'unus vel idem homo' 
et plura animalia 'unum vel idem animai' esse dicuntur. 

Plato and his mind are indeed two diverse entities but not two < numerically different 
things >. Rightly <they are said to be> diverse, since Plato is whatever his mind, 
in the order of nature, is, but his mind is not whatever Plato is. And conceptually they 
are completely different, since Plato consists of a mind and his mind is one of his con- 
stituents. However, they are not in every respect two , because, due to the similarity 
of certain elements the one of which is said of Plato, the other of his mind, you cannot 
assign what the two parts properly are. Well, this is rightly called a 'unity', not 
<just> a 'union'. Therefore, if somebody conceives of something among the natural 
things which is distinct from that unity, it happens by analogy that, apart from all 
consideration of similarity and dissimilarity, he opposes to it, also by the singularity 
of its nature, some other unity which is different <from it>; e.g. <he opposes> 
to this man here that other man or that stone. <It> also < happens that> many 
subsistents are called 'one and the same thing', not due the singularity of one <and 
the same> nature but rather in virtue of the union of many < natures > which arises 
because of their similarity. According to this < union >, indeed, a plurality of men 
is called ' one or the same man ' and a plurality of animals ' one or the same animal* . 

Ibid. 155,2-7; quantitates et qualitates secundum quas 'equalia' et 'similia' dicuntur, 
non adeo diverse sunt (sicut potestas et vilitas secundum quas ille 'dominus', iste vero 
'servus' dicuntur), sed quodammodo unum sunt; non quidem ea que ex singularitate 
est unitate, sed ea que ex proportione comparatur unione. 
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The quantities and qualities in virtue of which they [viz. created things] are called 
'equal or 'similar', are not all that diverse (e.g. the position power and vileness 
< respectively > in virtue of which one is called 'master', the other 'servant') but 
rather they are 'one' to some extent; certainly not by the unity that arises from 
singularity but by the union which is achieved by proportion. 
Ibid. 168,30-32: Nam Arriani.... tam unione diversarum essentiarum quam unius 
essentie singularitate negant Patrem et Filium unius esse substantie. 

For the Arians.... assert that the Father and the Son are not of one <and the same> 
substance, neither in virtue of any union of diverse essences nor the singularity of one 
and the same substance. 

Heb. 200,36-40: Et tanta in Ilio est sub hac horum nominum diversitate, non dico 
'rerum unió' sed 'rei singularis et simplicis et individue unitas', ut de eo vere dicatur 
non modo 'Deus est', 'Deus est potens', 'Deus est sapiens' verum etiam 'Deus est 
ipsa essentia', 'Deus est ipsa potentia', 'Deus est ipsa sapientia'; et huiusmodi. 

And in Him [God] is, under the diversity of these names [attributes], so great a - I 
do not say 'union of entities', but - 'unity of <one> singular, simple and individual 
entity' that of him truly is said not only 'God is', 'God is powerful' <and> 'God 
is wise' but also 'God is Being itself, 'God is Power itself, 'God is Wisdom itself, 
and the like. 

Ibid. 217,4-218,8: NAM SI НЕС SINGULA non generali unione sed ea que ex pro- 
prietate rei singularis est unitate, IDEM omnino ESSENT QUOD IPSA SUBSTAN- 
TIA, idest id quo subsistens est, IDEM similiter ex proprietatis unitate ESSET 
GRAVITAS QUOD COLOR et quod rotunditas et QUOD BONŮM, idest bonitas, 
ET BONŮM idem QUOD GRAVITAS. Et similiter in ceteris. 

For if these separate < attributes > were completely the same as their essence itself 
(Boethius means: that by which the subsistent is) not <only> through some general 
union but by the unity which arises from the proper nature of the singular thing, - 
then likewise, due to the unity of their proper natures, heaviness would be the same 
as colour, roundness and good, i.e. goodness, and good < would be the same> as 
heaviness. And likewise in other cases. 

However, our author also speaks of some unitas which is effected by 
unio. This happens in all those cases when things which are 
numerically different are brought together because of their generic or 
specific conformity. In such cases, there is not only numerical diver- 
sity between the things themselves but also between their subsistent 
natures: 

Trin. 76,72-77,82: Ab hoc igitur uno diversum quis cogitans oportet ut non modo 
essentia verum etiam dissimilitudine oppositum comparet et comparatione opponat, 
ut equum homini et lapidem animali. Et hec genere vel specie diversa dicuntur. Et 
altera sicut ilia que diversarum naturarum adunat conformitas, genere vel specie 
unum dicuntur. In hac quam facit unio unitate semper est numerus non modo sub- 
sistentium verum etiam subsistentiarum. Sicut enim nonnisi numero diversa, ita non- 
nisi secundum numerum diversa possunt esse conformia. Non enim similiter esset 
homo Cato sicut Cicero nisi subsistentie quibus uterque aliquid est , essent etiam 
numero diverse. Earumque numeralis diversitas eos numero facit esse diversos. 
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Therefore, when somebody is going to conceive of something different from this 
unity, he should adduce for a comparison what is opposite to it not only substantially 
but also by its dissimilar nature, and he should accomplish the opposition by compar- 
ing the two items, e.g. a horse against the man [mentioned before] and a stone against 
the animal. Well, these are called generically [viz. 'animal and stone'] or specifically 
[viz. 'man' and 'horse'] diverse, and the other pairs ['man' and 'animal' and 'horse' 
and 'stone', respectively], like the former pairs which the conformity of their diverse 
natures unites, are called 'generically or specifically one'. In such a unity as caused 
by a union there is still a plurality, not only of subsistents but also of subsistentiae. 
Of course, just as only when numerically different things can be conformable, likewise 
they can be so only in virtue of what is numerically different < in them > . For Cato 
would not be a man similar to Cicero if not the subsistentiae by which each of them 
'is-a-something' were equally numerically different. It is the numerical diversity of 
these < subsistentiae > that makes them numerically different. 

Whoever is fully aware of the special position of what Gilbert calls 
ť accidents' as compared with real subsistentiae , will not be surprised in 
reading that, unlike the latter, the accidents do not confer numerical 
diversity to the subsistent things (' substrates'), but merely make the 
numerical diversity manifest. Quite obviously our author corrects 
Boethius on this account, by means of what was later labeled expositio 
reverentialis : 

Ibid. 77,83-90: Hanc autem in naturalibus numeralem non modo subsistentium 
verum etiam subsistentiarum diversitatem eorum que adsunt subsistentiis illis in 
eisdem subsistentibus accidentium dissimilitudo non quidem facit, sed probat. Et 
tarnen, quia numeralis diversitatis accidentium aliquorum dissimilitudo semper est 
comes, hoc iunctissime proprietatis consortio pro eo quod debuit dicere 'probat' dicit 
'facit', cum secutus adiungit: SED earn que est in NUMERO DIFFERENTIAM 
dissimilium ACCIDENTIUM VARIĒTAS FACIT. 

However, this diversity found in the domain of natural bodies between not only sub- 
sistents but also subsistentiae is admittedly not caused, but rather demonstrated by 
the dissimilarity of the accidents which accompany those subsistentiae < present > in 
the subsistents involved. Nonetheless, since the dissimilarity of certain accidents is 
always the companion of the numerical diversity, Boethius in subsequently saying: 
"Now numerical difference is caused by the variety of the dissimilar accidents", 
instead of saying 'demonstrates', which he should have said, says 'causes' due to close 
association of these two contiguous properties. 

POSTSCRIPT 

In his short study on Gilbert of Poitiers (in A History of Twelfth- Century 
Western Philosophy , ed. Peter Dronke, Cambridge 1988, 328-52) John 
Marenbon rightly argues that when presenting an account of Gilbert's 
thought one should not separate his philosophy from his theology. 
However, I fully disagree with his suggestion (p. 351) that as a 
metaphysician Gilbert proves to have been a thinker whose "treat- 
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ment is inadequate and confused". On the contrary, when dealing 
with really intricate theological problems Gilbert of Poitiers, like many 
other Medieval thinkers (e.g. Thomas Aquinas), develops his (Neo- 
Platonic) metaphysics as a 

4 'clear-minded and subtle writer", and so 
there seems to be no reason at all to oppose Gilbert against people like 
Aquinas, Scotus, Ockham and others. They were all real 
philosophers, albeit in a theological context, which as such confronted 
them with a series of genuinely philosophical issues. In fact, why 
should any historian of philosophy approach only Gilbert of Poitiers 
"as a thinker who tackled a set of changeless (jzV!) metaphysical 
problems - identical («V!) to those which faced, for instance, Plato and 
Aristotle, or Kant and Hegel"? 

Papenweg 17 
6261 NE Mheer 
The Netherlands 
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Vivarium XXVII, 1 (1989) 

Les sophismes du savoir. 
Albert de Saxe entre Jean Buridan et 

Guillaume Heytesbury 

JOËL BIARD 

La réflexion sur la notion de savoir a, au XIVe siècle, une compo- 
sante proprement épistémologique qui concerne le «sujet» de la 
science - physique ou éventuellement théologique - , mais aussi des 
aspects plus proprement logiques, lorsqu'il s'agit de comprendre les 
traits spécifiques de propositions comportant des verbes tels que 
«savoir», «croire» ou «douter». Ces propositions sont étudiées dans les 
recueils de sophismes qui ont cours aussi bien à Paris qu'à Oxford. 
Mais les démarches sont assez différentes. Albert de Saxe, qui étudie 
puis enseigne à Paris à une période où Jean Buridan est la figure la 
plus influente de la faculté des arts, examine dans ses Sophismata plu- 
sieurs énoncés contenant le verbe «savoir». La plupart d'entre eux 
sont des exemples typiques, de formulation souvent ancienne; c'est 
donc moins le sophisme lui-même qui est significatif du dessein de 
l'auteur que les moyens conceptuels mis en œuvre pour le résoudre. 
Je voudrais examiner le traitement qu'Albert en propose, pour tenter 
de situer ce dernier par rapport aux Sophismata de Jean Buridan, d'une 
part, et par rapport au plus connu des recueils de sophismes en prove- 
nance d'Oxford, d'autre part, à savoir celui de Guillaume Hey- 
tesbury. ♦ * 

* 

On dénombre dans le recueil d'Albert six sophismes comportant le 
verbe «savoir». On peut, pour des raisons qui s'éclaireront par la 
suite, y ajouter un sophisme avec le verbe «croire». Ces sophismes sont 
les suivants: 

(1) Nullus homo potest scire quod aliquis homo potest scire - 2e 
partie, sophisme 33; 

(2) Sortes potest scire quod Deus non potest scire - 2e partie, soph. 
34; 

(3) Sortes seit tantum tres homines currere - 2e partie, soph 47; 
(4) Sortes potest scire plura quam seit - 3e partie, soph. 20; 
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(5) A Sortes seit esse verum - 3e partie, soph. 32; 
(6) A Sortes seit esse A - 3e partie, soph. 33; 
(7) Sortes patrem suum credit esse asinum - 3e partie, soph. 34. 
Les deux premiers sophismes ont un trait commun: la proposition 

ambiguë est explicitée à l'aide d'exemples contenant le terme se, c'est- 
à-dire, selon la terminologie médiévale, un relatif d'identité récipro- 
que. A vrai dire, le raisonnement d'Albert porte plus sur ce pronom 
que sur le verbe «savoir». 

Dans les deux cas, l'énoncé est faux. L "improbatio du premier est 
sommaire: elle repose sur la vérité de la proposition contradictoire, 
elle-même affirmée au moyen d'une tautologie. «Improbatur 
sophisma: eius contradictorium est verum, ergo ipsum est falsum. 
Consequentia tenet. Antecedens patet quia contradictorium est "ali- 
quis homo potest scire quod aliquis homo potest scire", et hoc est 
verum1». L'improbatio du second est encore plus rapide: «Sortes non 
potest scire nisi verum. Sed Deus seit omne verum. Ergo Sortes non 
potest scire quod Deus non potest scire2.» 

Les deux sophismes étant tenus pour faux, c'est dans la réfutation 
de la probatio qu se trouvent les indications les plus instructives. Dans 
les deux cas, le raisonnement fallacieux s'appuie sur l'équivoque du 
pronom se. Dans le sophisme (1), l'idée que Socrate ne peut pas savoir 
ce que Platon sait - proposition que sert d'antécédent à la 
démonstration - est elle-même justifiée par l'argument suivant: «Sor- 
tes non potest scire se esse Platonem, et hoc Plato potest scire, пес 
Plato potest scire se esse Sortem, quod Sortes potest scire, et sic de 
aliis3.» Un tel raisonnement reviendrait à ne pas tenir compte des 
caractéristiques particulières du pronom se et à prendre l'expression 
«se esse Platonem», enchâssée dans la proposition totale, comme une 
proposition dont le sens est établi et ne change pas. 

Dans sa réfutation, Albert considère au contraire les deux occurren- 
ces de «se esse Platonem» comme deux énoncés différents: «Quando 
dicitur Plato scire se esse Platonem, conceditur, пес hoc est idem quod 
Sortes denotatur scire4» Le verbe denotare thématise généralement le 
renvoi d'une proposition à son signifié, que celui-ci soit une entité sui 
generis ou qu'il se réduise à la signification des termes; ici, il recouvre 

1 Albert de Saxe, Sophismata , Paris 1490, sign. f VIII ra. 
2 Id., ibid., f VIII rb. 
3 Id. . ibid. 
4 Id., ibid. , f VIII ra. 
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à la fois le renvoi de la proposition infinitive à son signifié et la relation 
du verbe scire, qui fonctionne comme verbe d'attitude proposition- 
nelle, à son objet. Le rapport entre le savoir et son objet est donc diffé- 
rent, mais cette différence est présente au sein même de la proposition 
infinitive «se esse Platonem», selon Г individu auquel renvoie le sujet 
de cette proposition. L'ambiguïté surgit ainsi de la présence dans la 
proposition d'un terme relatif, c'est-à-dire, au sens médiéval du mot, 
d'un terme qui renvoie à quelque chose qui a été posé 
antérieurement5 . 

Le premier sophisme est à cet égard assez allusif: il introduit simple- 
ment l'idée de «relatif» lorsqu'il affirme que le verbe «savoir» a un 
objet différent dans chacune des propositions: «Cum enim dicitur 
4 'Sortes non potest scire se esse Platonem et Plato hoc potest scire", 
hoc relativum "hoc" aliud refert in una quam in alia6.» Le deuxième 
sophisme est plus précis: l'auteur n'affirme pas seulement que l'objet 
du savoir, anaphorisé par "hoc", est différent dans les deux proposi- 
tions, il explicite cette différence: «Non est idem quod in premissis 
denotatur Sortem scire posse et quod Deum non posse scire, propter 
hoc quod relativum "se" aliud refert in una et aliud in alia7» - 

explication qui peut aisément être transposée pour le sophisme pré- 
cédent. 

La différence vient de ce à quoi renvoie {refert) la relatif se , c'est-à- 
dire ce qui a été posé antérieurement et qu'il rappelle. Il s'agit par 
conséquent du sujet logico-grammatical du verbe scire. Le relatif se 
n'intervient donc pas ici en raison de la réflexivité qu'il introduirait - 
il n'est pas question des paradoxes pragmatiques tels que le 
Menteur - , mais dans la mesure où il rappelle par anaphore le sujet 
du verbe «savoir», sujet qui par rapport à la proposition enchâssée 
peut être considéré comme sujet de l'énonciation. Le traitement logi- 
que des propositions contenant le verbe «savoir» implique donc à ce 
stade une certaine conception de ce qu'est le savoir, conception que 
l'on peut caractériser par deux traits qui ne sont pas particulièrement 

5 Cf. Jean Buridan, Summulae dialecticae, IV, iv, éd. M. E. Reina, in: Rivista critica 
di storia della filosofia, 1957, fase. II & III, 175-208 et 323-352, p. 336: «[...] 
relativum, quia rei prius latae sive dictae rccordativum»; les auteurs du XIVe siècle 
suivent Priscien dans la définiton du terme relatif au sens grammatical: cf. Priscien, 
Institutiones grammaticae, XVII, ix, 56, éd. M. Hertz, Lipsiae 1860, vol. 2, p. 141: 
«Accidit relatio pronomini in tertia personna, per quam praedicta nomina per recor- 
dationem pronominantur, id est per pronomen significantur.» 6 Albert de Saxe, Soùhismata, sien, f VIII ra. 
7 Id ., ibid., f VIII rb. 
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originaux, même s'ils ne sont pas partout présents: le savoir a pour 
objet premier des propositions, par exemple ici «se esse Platonem», et 
de telles propositions ne peuvent être comprises que si on les réfère au 

sujet qui les énonce. 
Comment ces thèses peuvent-elles être situées par rapport aux diffé- 

rent paradigmes théoriques du XIVe siècle? 
L'idée selon laquelle le savoir a pour objet premier des propositions 

est assez largement partagée, même si elle donne lieu à un débat, 
comme en témoigne par exemple l'œuvre de Grégoire de Rimini. 
Admise par Guillaume d'Ockham, cette thèse se retrouve aussi bien 
chez des auteurs qui développent une logique fondée sur les propriétés 
des termes que chez les «calculateurs d'Oxford». Par-delà leurs diffé- 
rences, ces courants ont en commun la pratique de ce que J. Murdoch 
a appelé «l'analyse propositionnelle». Jean Buridan s'en explique con- 
cernant l'objet de la science {scientia) dans la première question sur le 
livre I de la Physique 8. Guillaume Heytesbury, quant à lui, présuppose 
également au cours de son argumentation que savoir, c'est savoir des 
propositions9. Sur ce point, Albert ne fait donc que reprendre des 
idées largement partagées, qui ne sauraient suffire à signer formelle- 
ment une dépendance à l'égard de tel ou tel de ses prédécesseurs. Tou- 
tefois, pour ce qui est de ces sophismes, le fait de se limiter à l'analyse 
logique du rapport entre le verbe scire et son objet (y compris la propo- 
sition qu'il régit), nous écarte d'une réflexion épistémologique géné- 
rale sur le subjectum de la scientia (c'est-à-dire ce dont elle traite), et la 
démarche reste assez proche de celle de Guillaume Heytesbury. En 
revanche, la tendance à référer ces énoncés, non seulement à l'état de 
choses qu'ils décrivent ou signifient, mais aussi au locuteur qui les 
profère est présente chez Jean Buridan plus fortement qu'ailleurs: à 
partir de l'idée, en elle-même banale, selon laquelle le savoir suppose 
un assentiment, Jean Buridan accentue la dimension pragmatique de 
l'énoncé scientifique10, comme en témoigne en particulier son traite- 
ment des «insolubles». De ce point de vue, Albert serait proche de son 
maître parisien. 

8 Cf. Jean Buridan, Quaestiones super odo Physicorum libros Aristotelis , Paris 1509, f° II 
va. 
9 Cf. Guillaume Heytesbury, Sophismata , soph. 20: «[...] concedi potest illa conclusio 
quod aliquando scivit Deus plures propositiones et aliquando pauciores.» 10 Cf. Jean Buridan, Sophismata , p. 147: «Scientia autem non est in nobis nisi sit 
alicuius enuntiationis. Et requiritur ad scientiam quod homo cum certitudine assen- 
tiat enuntiatione vera.» 
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Peut-on ensuite tirer quelque enseignement des considérations 
qu'Albert de Saxe introduit sur les relatifs? On notera d'abord que 
Jean Buridan accorde peu d'importance aux relatifs dans ses Sophis- 
mata. Un passage leur est consacré dans les Summulae dialecticae mais il 
est de peu d'intérêt pour notre propos11. Après la définition et les divi- 
sions habituelles en la matière, Jean Buridan introduit deux règles qui 
caractérisent ce type de termes. L'une concerne la manière dont la 
supposition d'un terme relatif peut être distribuée. L'autre pose que 
le relatif se se trouve toujours dans la même proposition catégorique 
que son antécédent - par exemple «Sortis diligit se» - et lorsqu'il 
semble que ce ne soit pas le cas, il ne se rapporte à un antécédent en 
dehors de la proposition que par la médiation d'un autre relatif qui 
se trouve, lui, dans la même proposition - par exemple «Sortes currit 
et ipse diligit se». A l'évidence, Jean Buridan ne prend pas en considé- 
ration des propositions semblables à celles qui sont examinées par 
Albert. Et lorsque, par la suite, il étudiera les verbes signifiant des 
actes de l'esprit, il ne sera plus question des relatifs. Il apparaît donc 
que la question des relatifs n'est pas reliée celle des verbes cognitifs; 
une telle conjonction, telle qu'elle se trouve chez Albert, n'a pu être 
inspirée à ce dernier par les seuls textes de Jean Buridan. 

En revanche, un tel rapprochement aurait pu être suggéré par le 
Tractatus de sensu composito et diviso de Guillaume Heytesbury. Parmi les 
expressions suscitant divers modes d'ambiguïté selon la composition 
et la division, se trouvent aussi bien les relatifs que les verbes signifiant 
un acte de l'esprit, quoique les uns et les autres soient mentionnés à 
l'occasion de modes différents, et que, parmi les exemples de relatifs 
qui sont donnés, ne se trouve pas de relatif réciproque tel que se12. Ce 
rapprochement vaut toutefois d'être signalé, dès lors que, dans les 
autres sophismes, la distinction du sens composé et du sens divisé va 
être le principal moyen utilisé par Albert pour résoudre les difficultés 
liées au verbe «savoir». 

Je laisse de côté le sophisme (3), très bref et sans intérêt pour notre 
propos. Les sophismes (4), (5) et (6) sont aussi assez courts, mais plus 
instructifs. 

11 Cf. Summulae dialecticae , IV, iv, pp. 336 sqq. 12 Dans son recueil de sophismes, Guillaume Heytesbury examine un sophisme com- 
portant le relatif se : il s'agit du sophisme 13, «Isti pugnant ut vincant se»; mais son 
traitement est assez éloigné des questions envisagées ici par Albert. 
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«Sortes potest scire plura quam seit» - sophisme (4) - est tenu pour 
vrai. Le casus est le suivant: Socrate ne sait, c'est-à-dire ne connaît 
comme vraies, que deux propositions et, demain, il en saura trois. La 
conclusion est patente dès lors que ce futur est assimilé à un possible. 
Ici encore, c'est la réfutation de Yimprobatio qui importe. Cette der- 
nière repose sur une double inférence: «Si Sortes potest scire plura 
quam seit, possible est Sortes scire plura quam seit. Et per consequens 
hec propositio est possibilis: "Sortes seit plura quam seit"13.» L'infé- 
rence est refusée à cause de la distinction qui doit être faite entre le 
sens divisé et le sens composé; l'argumentation qui passe de l'un à 
l'autre est fausse. 

La même raison est mise en avant pour les sophismes (5) et (6), 
ainsi que pour le sophisme (7). Le sophisme (5), «a Sortes seit esse 
verum» est vrai dans le cas où a désigne la proposition «Deus est», et 
où Socrate ignore quelle est cette proposition tout en sachant qu'elle 
est vraie. Etant donné ce casus , la probatio va de soi. La réfutation de 
Yimprobatio comprend deux arguments. Le premier consiste à refuser 
la conversion «a Sortes seit esse verum, ergo aliquid verum Sortes seit 
esse a». Bien que peu d'explications soient données, il est clair que ce 
refus est motivé par le fait que a , qui était initialement hors du champ 
de scire, passerait à l'intérieur de ce champ. La conversion valable con- 
duirait à la proposition «aliquid quod Sortes seit esse verum est a». Le 
second argument fait à nouveau intervenir la distinction du sens com- 
posé et du sens divisé: «[...] negatur consequentia "a Sortes seit esse 
verum, ergo Sortes seit a esse verum", ex eo quod arguitur a sensu 
diviso ad sensum compositum14». 

Le raisonnement est similaire pour les sophismes (6) et (7). Il suffit 
ici de mentionner les conclusions: «Nego consequentiam ex eo quod 
arguitur a sensu diviso vero ad sensum compositum falsum15»; «Ad 
[improbationem] patrem suum Sortes credit esse asinum, ergo Sortes 
credit patrem suum esse asinum, negatur consequentia ex eo quod 
arguitur a sensu diviso vero ad sensum compositum falsum16.» C'est 
donc la distinction du sens composé et du sens divisé qui est mise au 
premier plan, et qui est mise en œuvre pour résoudre les difficultés 
engendrées par ce type de sophismes, comportant le verbe «savoir» ou 
le verbe «croire». Une telle démarche n'est pas celle de Jean Buridan. 

13 Albert de Saxe, Sophismata , sign. 1 VII va. 
14 Id ibid.t m II rb. 
15 Id. , ibid . , m II va. 
16 Id. y ibid., m II vb. 
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Dans ses Consequentiae , plus précisément dans le livre II, portant sur 
les conséquences entre propositions modales, celui-ci fait bien appel à 
cette distinction; mais il prend alors les modalités en un sens restreint, 
incluant les quatre modalités au sens strict ainsi que «vrai» et «faux»; 
le problème qui nous occupe ici n'est pas évoqué. Une telle démarche 

évoque bien plutôt celle de Guillaume Heytesbury. 
A. Maierù a montré comment Guillaume Heytesbury a systématisé 

la réflexion sur le sens composé et le sens divisé17. Cette distinction, 
dont le principe se fonde sur un passage des Réfutations sophistiques 
d'Aristote18, a été utilisée de plus en plus fréquemment au XIIIe siè- 
cle, mais les règles et les exemples restaient épars dans des traités ou 
dans des chapitres d'ouvrages portant sur les fallacie. En l'état actuel 
des connaissances, Guillaume Heytesbury paraît avoir été le premier 
à rassembler et à organiser tous ces matériaux dans un traité qui soit 
spécialement dévolu à ce sujet. 

Dans le De sensu composito et diviso , Guillaume Heytesbury prête 
attention au verbe scire. Enumérant d'abord des exemples qui incitent 
à penser que «la conséquence est souvent fausse si l'on argumente du 
sens composé au sens divisé, ou inversement19», il cite, entre autres, 
«Tu scis alterum istorum esse verum, ergo alterum istorum scis esse 
verum» puis, plus proche de ce que nous avons ici, «Tu scis a proposi- 
tionem esse veram, igitur a propositionem scis esse veram20». Par la 
suite, classant en neuf modes21 les divers cas où il faut distinguer entre 
le sens composé et le sens divisé, il mentionne en avant-dernière posi- 
tion les «termes verbaux signifiant un acte de l'intellect», parmi les- 

quels figure le verbe scio. Comme il est précisé ultérieurement, on a 
affaire au sens divisé lorsque le verbe signifiant un acte de la volonté 
ou de l'intellect est placé entre le terme à l'accusatif et l'infinitif, 
comme dans «a propositionem scis esse falsam»; il est alors dénoté 

(i denotatur ) que a est une proposition que l'on sait être fausse. Le sens 

17 Cf. A. Maierù, Il Tractatus de sensu composito et diviso di Guglielmo Heytesbury , in: 
Rivista critica di storia della filosofia, 21 (1966), 243-263; sur l'historique de cette 
distinction, cf. Id., Terminologia logica della tarda scolastica , Roma 1972, chap. VII, 
p. 499-600. 18 Cf. Aristote, Réfutations sophistiques , 166 a 22 sqq. 19 Cf. Guillaume Heytesbury, Tractatus de sensu composito et diviso, Venise 1494, f° 2ra. 20 Id ., ibid. 
21 Le nombre de modes varie de 9 à 8, de même que leur ordre, selon les éditions: 
cf. à ce propos N. Kretzmann, Sensus compositum, sensus divisus and Propositional Attitudes , 
in: Medioevo, VII (1981), 195-229. Je me réfère ici à l'édition de 1494, où les verbes 
signifiant les actes de l'esprit constitutent le huitième mode. 
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composé est celui où le verbe cognitif précède l'ensemble de la propo- 
sition infinitive, comme dans «tu scis a propositionem esse falsam», et 
il est dénoté par là que l'on sait que la proposition a est fausse. Ces 
propositions et les termes qui y figurent ont un certain nombre de pro- 
priétés que nous ne pouvons détailler ici, mais l'important est que, de 
manière générale, c'est-à-dire en dehors d'exceptions qui proviennent 
de la présence de tel ou tel terme, comme par exemple le démonstratif 
hoc , il n'est pas valable d'inférer un sens de l'autre. 

Le même doctrine se retrouve dans le De scire et dubitare , texte qui, 
d'après N. Kretzmann, semble avoir exercé au XIVe siècle une influ- 
ence plus grande que le De sensu composito et diviso. Ce texte, qui consti- 
tue en fait le deuxième traité des Regulœ solvendi sophismata, a pour objet 
propre, comme son titre l'indique, les verbes signifiant des actes de 
l'esprit. Or ici encore, le lien est étroit entre les particularités sémanti- 
ques engendrées par ces verbes - ainsi que par les modalités - et la dis- 
tinction des sens composé et divisé: 

[...] aliquando accipiuntur propositiones quedam in sensu composito quibus 
consimiles sumuntur in sensu diviso que non convertuntur cum illis acceptis in 
sensu composito. Item sciendum quod huiusmodi propositiones fiunt per termi- 
nos actum vel habitům anime importantes [...]22. 

Guillaume Heytesbury explique alors que des propositions telles 
que «scio a esse verum» et «a scio esse verum» ne peuvent pas se con- 
vertir l'une en l'autre quoiqu'elles se ressemblent, car l'une est prise 
au sens composé et l'autre au sens divisé. Il est aisé de discerner les 
deux grâce à la règle suivante: lorsque l'un des termes antérieurement 
énumérés précède ou suit le dictum 23 d'une proposition, l'ensemble est 
à comprendre au sens composé; lorsque ce terme est placé à l'intérieur 
du dictum , la proposition totale est à comprendre au sens divisé. 
L'auteur poursuit en expliquant, exemples à l'appui, comment de tel- 
les propositions ne sont pas convertibles et ce qui en résulte pour les 
inferences syllogistiques. Il s'ensuit quelques paradoxes - par exemple 
«possibile est me scire aliquem propositionem esse veram, quam nés- 
cio esse veram24», que l'on résout aisément en distinguant le sens com- 
posé et le sens divisé. Conformément au sujet du traité, les exemples 

22 Guillaume Heytesbury, Repulae solvendi sophismata , II, op. cit., f° 13ra. 23 La notion de dictum propositionis n'a ici aucune charge ontologique. Le dictum d'une 
proposition est cette même proposition, formulée à l'infinitif; cf. De scire et dubitare , 
f° 13rb. 
24 Cf. ibid., f° 14rb. 
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développés concernent les actes de la volonté et surtout ceux de l'intel- 
lect: savoir, croire, douter... 

Albert de Saxe est beaucoup plus succinct que Guillaume Heytes- 
bury, mais en faisant principalement appel à cette distinction pour 
résoudre les sophismes liés au verbe «savoir», il adopte une démarche 
qui parait faire écho à celle du logicien anglais. Serait-ce tout simple- 
ment un lieu commun? Le cas de Jean Buridan montre précisément 
que non, du moins à Paris. 

Jean Buridan, en effet, examine bien des sophismes engendrés par 
des verbes signifiant des actes de l'esprit (intellection ou volonté). Ceci 
le conduit également à considérer que, de règle générale, la proposi- 
tion où un objet tombe dans le champ d'un verbe intentionnel et celle 
où ce même objet ne tombe pas dans ce champ ne sont pas converti- 
bles. De ce fait, on retrouve la différence entre sens composé et sens 
divisé. Toutefois, cette distinction ne constitue pas pour Jean Buridan 
le moyen de résolution des sophismes. Il est bien connu qu'il élabore 
alors une solution originale, fondée sur la notion sémantique d'appel- 
lation de raison25. Albert de Saxe, qui écrit après Jean Buridan et qui 
ne peut pas ne pas connaître les Sophismata rédigés par ce dernier, 
évoque-t-il l'appellation de raison? Telle est ici la question. Le test en 
la matière nous est fourni par le septième et dernier des sophismes 
recensés au début de cet article26. 

«Sortes patrem suum credit esse asinum». Comme toujours dans les 
sophismes du XIVe siècle, il faut commencer par préciser le casus , la 
situation fictive dans laquelle l'énoncé prend sens. Ici, l'on suppose 
que le père de Socrate est revêtu d'une peau d'âne et marche à quatre 
pattes. Le vérité du sophisme se démontre de la manière suivante: 
«Hoc Sortes credit esse asinum, hoc est pater suus, ergo patrem suum 
credit esse asinum27» La réfutation, quant à elle, procède comme suit: 
«Sortes patrem suum credit esse asinum, ergo Sortes credit quod pater 
suus est asinus; hoc est falsum»; la fausseté de l'antécédent résulterait 

25 Je suis revenu sur cette notion, après de nombreux commentateurs, dans Le cheval 
de Buridan. Logique et philosophie du langage dans l'analyse d'un verbe intentionnel , in: O. 
Pluta (éd.), De Philosophie im 14. und 15. Jahrhundert , in memoriam К. Michalski, 
Amsterdam 1988, 119-137. 26 Pour l'étude de ce sophisme, je reprends des éléments développés dans un article 
intitulé Verbes cognitifs et appellation de la forme selon Albert de Saxe , à paraître dans les 
Actes du VIIIe Congrès de la Société internationale pour l'étude de la philosophie 
médiévale. 
27 Albert de Saxe, Sophismata , XXXIV, sign, m II vb. 
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de la fausseté du conséquent. Mais le sophisme est tenu pour vrai, si 
bien que Yimprobatio doit être réfutée; elle peut l'être en invoquant la 
non-validité d'une conséquence qui infère le sens composé du sens 
divisé. Dans son principe, le mode de résolution proposé par Albert 
de Saxe est donc identique à celui que nous avons rencontré précé- 
demment, 

Un sophisme semblable est examiné par Jean Buridan: «Tu credis 
te esse asinum28.» En dépit d'une formulation initiale un peu diffé- 
rente, qui accentue le paradoxe, le casus permet de rapprocher les deux 
sophismes. Car si l'on croit que l'on est un âne, c'est parce que l'on 
croit que son propre père est un âne. La probatio est voisine de celle 
qui est proposée par Albert. Yimprobatio est plus expéditive: on ne 
croit pas que l'on est un âne, parce que l'on sait que l'on n'est pas un 
âne. 

Mais si les sophismes paraissent similaires, la résolution diffère. 
Tout d'abord, le sophisme doit être nié, c'est-à-dire que la proposition 
initiale est fausse , alors que chez Albert elle était vraie; sans doute est-ce 
à cause de l'évidence de Yimprobatio telle qu'elle a été reformulée. 
Reste alors à réfuter la probatio. En admettant le casus , on peut aller 
jusqu'à concéder: «patrem meum credo esse asinum29». Pour quelle 
raison? Jean Buridan reste ici assez elliptique: «quia patrem meum 
credebam esse assinum, sed non secundum hanc propositionem 
"pater meus est asinus" sed secundum istam "hoc est asinus".» 
Ainsi, il ne fait nullement appel à la distinction du sens composé et du 
sens divisé, qui aurait pu être ici pertinente. Il n'explicite pas plus son 
raisonnement, mais il suffit de le replacer dans son contexte pour 
l'éclairer. 

Pour toute la série de sophismes dans laquelle celui-ci prend place, 
Jean Buridan a introduit la nécessité de recourir à ce qu'il nomme 
Г «appellation de raison30». Celle-ci résulte de la présence de verbes tels 
que «comprendre», «connaître», «savoir», et elle ne doit être prise en 
compte que lorsque le terme suit un tel verbe. Il est clair que selon la 

28 Jean Buridan, Sophismata, IV, 11, p. 73. 29 Id . , ibid. , d. 81. 
30 Cf. Id. y ibid., pp. 72-73: «Propter ista sophisma sciendum est quod ista verba 
"intelligo", "cognosco", "scio" et huiusmodi, de quibus post dicemus, et participia 
et nomina inde descendentia [...] faciunt in terminis cum quibus construuntur 
quosdam modos speciales appellationum [...]. Talia verba faciunt terminos cum 
quibus construuntur appellare rationes secundum quas imposita sunt ad 
significandum.» 
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théorie buridanienne, la différence entre «patrem meum credo esse 
asinum» et «credo patrem meum esse asinum» est essentiellement que 
dans la première proposition le terme n'appelle pas la raison selon 
laquelle cet individu est compris et signifié comme père - pour que 
la proposition soit vraie, il suffit donc que je croie que «ceci», de 
manière indéterminée, est un âne - , tandis que dans la seconde 

proposition, le terme appelle sa raison, c'est-à-dire, pour aller vite, le 

concept qui le rend signifiant. Par là s'éclaire la formulation burida- 
nienne: «de mon père, je croyais que c'était un âne, non pas selon la 

proposition "mon père est un âne" mais selon la proposition "ceci est 
un âne".» 

Rien de tel ne se trouve chez Albert de Saxe. Le sophisme 33 paraît 
bien s'approcher de cette idée, mais il s'y agit en vérité de tout autre 
chose. A l'argumentation qui a été présentée plus haut, l'auteur ajoute 
ceci: 

Quando enim li a sequitur hoc verbum «seit», appellai suam formam. Et ideo 
hec est falsa « a Sortes seit esse idem ipsi a ». Quando enim přecedit hoc verbum 
«seit», tunc non appellai suam formam. Et ideo hec bene conceditur «Sortes a 
ipsi a seit esse idem». 

Ce qui est ici nommé «appellation de la forme» est un phénomène 
résultant du fait qu'une expression suit un verbe intentionnel. On 
pourrait donc au premier abord faire l'hypothèse qu'il s'agit d'une 
reformulation de la doctrine buridanienne, attribuant un type spécifi- 
que d'appellation aux termes qui suivent un verbe signifiant un acte 
de l'esprit. Mais il faudrait alors attribuer à Albert une confusion - 

singulière pour quelqu'un qui devait être familier de la doctrine buri- 
danienne - entre deux choses que le maître de Béthune s'attache pré- 
cisément à différencier: le renvoi appellatif d'un terme à sa «forme», 
ou à ce que Marsile d'Inghen nommera plus rigoureusement son 

«signifié formel», et l'appellation de raison, qui seule caractérise, selon 

Jean Buridan, les verbes signifiant des actes de l'esprit. On peut avan- 
cer une autre hypothèse, selon laquelle l'appellation de la forme selon 
Albert n'est ni l'appellation du signifié formel, ni l'appellation de 
raison. 

Il faut commencer par remarquer que l'exemple n'est pas propre à 
Buridan, donc ne lui est pas nécessairement emprunté, d'autant que 
la formulation d'Albert est un peu différente. En revanche, on trouve 
une fois de plus le même énoncé chez Guillaume Heytesbury, parmi 
les exemples relevant du huitième mode de division et de composition: 
«Patrem tuum credis esse asinum, igitur credis patrem tuum esse 
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asinum31.» Mais ici encore, Heytesbury se contente d'opposer le sens 

composé et le sens divisé. Il nous reste donc à expliquer l'usage 
qu'Albert fait de l'appellation, ce que l'on peut faire en se tournant 
vers le chapitre 11 de la Perutilis logica. 

Tout en manifestant sans doute l'importance prise par le concept 
d'appellation dans les discussions propres au milieu parisien, ce chapi- 
tre s'écarte, par son contenu, de la doctrine buridanienne. En vertu 
du vieil adage selon lequel le prédicat appelle sa forme, l'appellation 
y est présentée comme une propriété du prédicat. Mais il ne s'agit ni 
de réduite immédiatement l'appellation à un cas de supposition 
(comme le faisait Guillaume d'Ockham), ni de nommer appellation 
tout renvoi à des choses que le terme signifie et pour lesquelles il ne 
suppose pas (comme chez Jean Buridan), ni à plus forte raison 
(comme c'était le cas avec Guillaume de Sherwood) de penser par là 
le renvoi à une forme commune. Que le prédicat appelle sa forme 
signifie que, précisément dans la forme mentale ou vocale selon 
laquelle un terme se trouve prédiqué dans une proposition, il peut se 
vérifier, dans une autre proposition au présent, du pronom démons- 
tratif qui renvoie à ce pour quoi suppose le sujet de la première32. Si 
«l'homme est un animal» est vraie, je peux dire «ceci est un animal» 
en montrant un homme, le prédicat devant conserver la «forme» qu'il 
a dans la proposition initiale. La «forme» semble donc ici tirée dans 
le sens de la configuration du terme, sa forme logique ou gramma- 
ticale. 

Après avoir énuméré des règles qui concernent l'appellation dans 
une proposition au présent, au passé, au futur puis à la modalité du 
possible, Albert ajoute une cinquième règle qui prend en compte les 
verbes tels qu' intelligo, scio , cognosco. Ils ne sont pas désignés, par 
l'expression habituelle, comme des «verbes signifiant des actes de 
l'esprit». Mais ils sont caractérisés par le fait que, lorsqu'ils sont suivis 
d'une complexio et non pas seulement d'un adjectif ou seulement d'un 
substantif, l'adjectif n'appelle pas seulement sa forme - au sens qui 
a été précisé plus haut - mais également sa complexio - donc ici son 
union, sa conjonction - avec un substantif. En revanche, ce n'est pas 
le cas si le terme précède le verbe. Par exemple, il est vrai que «Deum 
trinum et unum cognovit Aristoteles»; cette proposition équivaut à 
«hoc cognovit Aristoteles», où «hoc» renverrait à Dieu. Mais «Aristote- 

31 Guillaume Heytesbury, Tractatus de sensu composito et diviso , f° 3va. 
32 Cf. Albert de Saxe, Perutilis logica , Venise 1522, f° 16rb. 
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les cognovit Deum unum et trinum» est faux parce que cela implique- 
rait que non seulement le Philosophe eût connu Dieu, ce qui était le 
cas, mais encore qu'il l'eût connu comme un et trine, ce qui n'était 
pas le cas33. On retrouve des phénomènes voisins de ceux qui ont été 
étudiés par Jean Buridan. Selon sa place dans une proposition, une 
expression qui renvoie à certaines choses ne s'y réfère pas de la même 
manière, si bien que son contenu de connaissance - ce qu'elle donne 
à comprendre, donc sa signification, en un sens large - est différent. 
Mais Albert se garde d'introduire l'idée d'appellation de raison, là 
même où Buridan y faisait appel, par exemple à propos de l'énoncé 
canonique, d'inspiration aristotélicienne, «Sortem venientem tu 
cognoscis». 

Cette démarche s'étend aux cas où la complexio qui suit le verbe est 
une proposition. Supposons par exemple que a signifie la proposition 
«Deus est» mais que tu l'ignores. « a scis esse verum» doit être tenue 
pour vraie: il suffit pour cela que «hoc scias esse verum», «hoc» ren- 
voyant au sujet de la proposition « a scis esse verum». En revanche, 
d'aucune chose vraie tu ne sais que c'est a puisque par hypothèse tu 
ignores que «Deus est» est la proposition a. On peut donc estimer que 
dans le cas où la proposition suit le verbe, elle appelle sa forme. A 
l'évidence, cela implique ici que le savoir ou la croyance porte sur la 
proposition «Deus est» elle-même, ou plus précisément que l'on sache 
que a signifie «Deus est». La forme n'est donc pas simplement ici 
l'identité à soi matérielle du terme, bien qu'elle l'implique, ni un ren- 
voi sémantique, d'un type spécifique, qui devrait être distingué des 
relations habituelles de signification et de supposition, mais l'identité 
du terme signifiant comme tel, qu'il soit simple ou complexe. Le sens 
de cette notion n'est pas facile à préciser, mais il est clair que celle-ci 
est sensiblement différente de la ratio buridanienne. 

Même si, dans la Perutilis logica , Albert de Saxe reste assez allusif 
concernant ce dernier exemple, cela suffit à éclairer les quelques phra- 
ses des Sophismata qui avaient initialement retenu notre attention. Le 
sophisme XXXIII précise: «Quando enim li a sequitur hoc verbum 
4 4 
seit", appellai suam formam34»; et le sophisme XXXIV: «Sortes in 

dicto casu in universali patrem suum seit esse hominem sed ignorât 
hoc in propria forma et in particulari [,..]35». En effet, Socrate sait de 

33 On peut souligner au passage qu'on trouve le même exemple chez Guillaume 
Heytesbury, attribué à Averroès. 
34 Albert de Saxe, Sophismata , XXXIII, sien, m II va. 
35 Id. , ibid. , m II vb. 
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manière générale que son père est un homme - il tient, à juste titre, 
cette proposition pour vraie - mais d'après le casus , la forme propre 
de la croyance de Socrate à ce moment est «ceci est un âne», le pronom 
«ceci» renvoyant à un individu qui est son père, alors même qu'il 
ignore cette identié. Toute proposition qui suit le verbe «croire» ou 
«savoir» appelle sa forme, ce qui fonde la non-substituabilité d'expres- 
sions de référence équivalente, pour peu qu'elles soient de «forme» dif- 
férente. L'appellation de la forme ne recouvre donc pas une simple 
confusion entre les deux types d'appellation distingués par Jean Buri- 
dan. Albert cherche à élaborer, en intégrant les phénomènes sémanti- 
ques que son aîné expliquait grâce à l'appellation de raison, une théo- 
rie de l'appellation qui s'appuie sur la seule notion de forme, et il se 
démarque ainsi délibérément de la théorie buridanienne. 

* * 
♦ 

La manière dont Albert de Saxe analyse les énoncés contenant le 
verbe «savoir» manifeste par conséquent un écart avec les théories de 
Jean Buridan, écart d'autant plus remarquable qu'il paraît fort impro- 
bable qu'Albert ait ignoré ces théories. D'ailleurs, la place accordée 
à l'appellation n'est sans doute pas sans rapport avec l'importance que 
Jean Buridan avait redonnée à ce concept. Le fait qu'il inclut dans ses 
règles concernant l'appellation le cas des verbes cognitifs confirme 
qu'il s'insère dans un contexte doctrinal fortement marqué par Jean 
Buridan. Pourtant, ce ne sont pas les Sophismata du philosophe picard 
qui lui servent de modèle quand il rédige son propre recueil de sophis- 
mes. Du moins pour ce qui est des sophismes du savoir, ni la formula- 
tion littérale des exemples, ni les principes qui guident l'analyse ne 
sont ceux de son aîné, dans ce qu'ils avaient de spécifique. En revan- 
che, bien des traits évoquent les textes de Guillaume Heytesbury. On 
sait que ce logicien était connu à Paris dès l'époque de Grégoire de 
Rimini. Mais Albert de Saxe contribue à diffuser à Paris un style de 
reflection sur le savoir qui n'est identique ni à la réflexion épistémolo- 
gique sur le «sujet» de la science, ni à la réflexion de Jean Buridan sur 
les verbes signifiant des actes de l'esprit, cette dernière impliquant 
toute une sémantique qui n'est pas exactement celle d'Albert. 

La voie choisie lie étroitement la distinction du sens composé et du 
sens divisé d'une part, l'étude des verbes signifiant des actes de l'esprit 
d'autre part. En un certain sens, rien n'est moins original que d'utili- 
ser la distinction du sens composé et du sens divisé dans l'analyse 
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sophismatique. La force de Guillaume Heytesbury fut plutôt de systé- 
matiser la réflexion sur cette distinction et de la développer pour elle- 
même. Il semble, d'après N. Kretzmann36, que cette systématisation 
que représente par excellence le De sensu composito et diviso n'ait pas eu 
de postérité directe avant le milieu du XVe siècle. Cependant, Guil- 
laume Heytesbury scelle, dans le deuxième traité de ses Regulae , le lien 
entre l'usage de cette distinction et l'analyse des verbes d'attitude pro- 
positionelle - auxquels il rattache les modalités. Cela trouve des pro- 
longements chez de nombreux auteurs. En un sens, Albert de Saxe 
prend place dans cette lignée. Ce n'est pas que, sur ce point, il perfec- 
tionne la théorie: ses analyses sont succinctes, en regard des dévelop- 
pements que l'on trouve chez le logicien d'Oxford. Mais c'est à ces 
mêmes principes qu'il fait appel, plus ou moins explicitement, dans 
ses Sophismata. Ainsi, dans ce domaine, Albert de Saxe est plus un 
relais pour l'introduction ou la diffusion en France d'une démarche 
inspirée d'auteurs oxoniens, en ce cas précis de Guillaume Heytes- 
bury, qu'il n'est à proprement parler un disciple de Jean Buridan. 

Paris 
CNRS 

36 Cf. N. Kretzmann, art. cit. 
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Vivarium XXVII, 1 (1989) 

Grand Designs 
The Peace Plans of the Late Renaissance 

MIRIAM ELIAV-FELDON 

The frustration of intellectuals who attempt to cure mankind of its 
follies is perennial and proverbial. Reactions to this frustration, at all 
times, range from resignation to revolution. In the sixteenth century 
resignation received philosophical expression in Neostoicism which 
taught the wise man how to survive in adversity and preserve his peace 
of mind and moral rectitude, and as an extreme example of revolu- 
tionary reaction one could cite the Münsterite attempt to establish a 
New Jerusalem by force. In between these two poles lies the field of 
utopias: literary descriptions of things as they should be, visions to be 
aspired to but often without a prescription as to how they are to be 
attained. For this weakness - the absence of a precise bridge leading 
from reality to ideal - utopias are frequently dismissed as ' 'melan- 
cholic sighs" which are not calls for action. Yet not all utopists were 
armchair intellectuals indulging in day dreams, and one of the tan- 
talizing aspects of the study of their visions is the attempt to deduce 
the means by which they hoped to realize the dream, or, in other 
words, what they considered to be possible agents of change. 

Most Renaissance utopias were blueprints for a single perfect com- 
munity existing within an unreformed world. Thus their authors had 
to contend with the question of the relations of their ideal society with 
the rest of the still-imperfect world. In certain cases the problem was 
solved by locating the Utopian country in such a remote place that it 
would be cut off from the rest of civilization, hidden and protected 
from its evils; other utopists imagined their perfect community as 
strong enough to repel any invader and even, when necessary, to con- 
quer neighbours and impose upon them the ideal way of life; and some 
visionaries claimed that the security of their land would be assured 
since its Utopian simplicity, austerity and absence of gold would 
deflect the envy and greed of potential enemies. Yet in none of the 
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more famous dreams of social perfection is there a vision of an entirely 
warless world.1 

But is it true to say, then, that in the early modern period "war was 
taken for granted as a fixed necessity of human life"2? Was war 
accepted fatalistically? Although the explanations of war and violence 
in the sixteenth century, as John Hale points out,3 were becoming 
more complex and more secular, one still often encountered the 
insistence that they were part and parcel of God's design, a scourge 
or punishment for human sins, an unavoidable aspect of life in this 
vale of tears. Non- theological analyses also frequently explained the 
phenomenon of war as determined by powers beyond human control 
such as astral influences; and, with some new psychological insights, 
as consequences of man's natural inclination to violence which could 
not be completely eradicated. Indeed, for most people in the late 
Renaissance, war, like the plague, was an inevitable natural disaster. 
Yet the sixteenth century was also the period of the first massive attack 
on the glorification of militancy, as well as the first serious attempt to 
regard violence as a curable human folly. And there were at least a few 
individuals who dared envisage an entirely warless world, for besides 
the ideal imaginary single community, there were several universalist 
utopias and blueprints for international peace.4 But were these "mere 
chimeras"? Were their authors offering only "things one may wish 
for... but not hope for"?5 If not, by what means did they think that 
their programmes could be realized? To whom or to what could they 
pin their hopes for the attainment of these grand designs? 

1 On the question of war in utopias, see S. Avineri, War and Slavery in More' s Utopia , 
in: International Review of Social History, 7 (1962), 260-290; Miriam Eliav- 
Feldon, Realistic Utopias: The Ideal Imaginary Societies of the Renaissance, 1516-1630, 
Oxford 1982. 
2 George Clark, War and Society in the Seventeenth Century, Cambridge 1958, p. 6. 3 John R. Hale, War and Public Opinion in the Fifteenth and Sixteenth Centuries, in: Past 
and Present, 22 (1962), 18-35; Id. Sixteenth-Century Explanations of War and Violence, in: 
Past and Present, 51 (1971), 3-26. 4 The distinction between the city utopia (inspired by Venice) and the universalist 
utopia (inspired by Rome) was made by Rodolfo de Mattei, Contenuto ed origini 
dell'ideale universalista nel Seicento , in: Rivista internazionale di filosofia del diritto, 10 
(1930), 391-401. 5 It was Thomas More 's concluding remark in Utopia which suggested that the des- 
cription of the ideal society was mere wishful thinking; his successors in the genre all 
protested that their own vision, unlike those of their predecessors, was not an impos- 
sible dream - e.g. Robert Burton, ("A Utopia of Mine Own") in the Anatomy of 
Melancholy , dismisses Plato, More, Andreae, Campanella and Bacon as composers of 
"witty fictions, but mere chimeras", (London 1926, Vol. I, p. 117). 
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Propagandists for peace, throughout the ages, have been 

stigmatized by their contemporaries at best as naive or 4 'enthusiasts" 
(i.e. madmen) and at worst as cowards, traitors and criminals against 
society. Historiography too tends on the whole to relegate them to the 
"rubbish bin" of History. It is mostly historians who feel personal 
sympathy for the dreamers, members of pacifist sects or supporters of 
groups seeking peaceful solutions to today's conflicts, that devote their 
attention to the history of the quest for peace.6 Although this does not 
necessarily detract from the scholarly validity of their research, at least 
some of the studies have a hagiographical flavour. It is a subject on 
which it is particularly difficult to remain detached and unbiased. 
Nevertheless, historians cannot ignore the corpus of peace literature 
for it provides a valuable collection of documents reflecting their own 
times - reflections on changing political realities, opinions on par- 
ticular acts of belligerency, certain strains of political thought, views 
of human nature, contemporary hopes and aspirations, and what at 
the time were considered to be feasible solutions. For attitudes to war 
and peace are important not solely as links in a chain of ideas stret- 
ching from Antiquity to our day, but as windows into the minds of 
those expressing them. 

Many of the thoughts on peace expressed in the sixteenth and early 
seventeenth centuries had precedents in Greek, Roman, early Chris- 
tian and medieval literature. As with Renaissance philosophy in 
general, few of the ideas were completely original. It is in the par- 
ticular syncretic blend of various conceptions, and in the fusion of old 
and new ideals that we must seek the uniqueness of that period's 
attitudes. But mainly, it was the quantity of peace literature which con- 
stituted a novel quality. Therefore, the first question to be asked is 
why was there such a sudden "explosion" of peace efforts? 

First and foremost, because this was a particularly warring era. The 
subject of wars in the early-modern period has been studied suffi- 
ciently not to need repetition.7 One needs only to stress the 
appearance of new factors: the crystallization of the nation states in 
conflict with the imperial claims and designs of the Habsburgs; the 
whole range of implications of the development of firearms; the Refor- 

6 For example, we owe much of our knowledge of the history of pacifism to Men- 
nonite historians such as Harold S. Bender and John Howard Yoder. 
7 For an excellent introduction to the subject of early-modern war: John R. Hale, 
War and Society in Renaissance Europe , J 450-1 620 , London 1985. 
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mation which led to the era of religious wars, both civil and interna- 
tional; the new arenas of conflict with the beginning of the colonial 

age; and finally - the Turkish policies of expansion which were felt to 
menace almost every European state. Consequently, war was more 
prevalent, more devastating, more ideologically motivated, consum- 

ing more economic resources and affecting more people than ever 
before. 

The printing press is another obvious reason. The vast quantity of 
peace literature could be accounted for simply by the fact that the post- 
Gutenberg era has bequeathed to posterity indiscriminately every 
printed word. And growing literacy - greatly accelerated by the inven- 
tion of printing - considerably enlarged the reading and concerned 

public. 
But in addition to political and technological reasons, there were 

intellectual developments to which the proliferation of anti-war 
literature could be attributed. Renaissance culture begot the first 
generations of lay intellectuals and freed them from the contemptus 
mundi and the prohibition imposed by theology on imagining ideal 
states-of-affairs in this world - the necessary conditions for the 

appearance of the Utopian genre; the large storehouses of classical 
ideals and philosophies which it opened offered new inspirations and 
influences; while the newly-discovered lands overseas suggested alter- 
native modes of social relations. On the other hand, the fragmentation 
of Christendom in the aftermath of the Reformation kindled aspira- 
tions for re-unification and, at the same time, led to a grudging accept- 
ance of plurality and a heated debate on toleration. 

And it was also the Reformation and the numerous sects which 
mushroomed in its wake that led to the spread of pacifism. The term 
' 
'pacifism' 

' should be reserved, I believe, only for non-resistance, the 
originally-Christian absolute prohibition on the participation in war.8 
Though neither universal nor 4 4 officiar', this was undoubtedly the 
predominant doctrine of the churches in the early centuries, until 
eschatological hopes for imminent redemption died out, and until 
Christianity became the state religion of an empire beleaguered by 
barbarians. From the fourth century onwards the Church retained the 
ideal of peace only in its imagery of the City of God, and in "voca- 

8 For the history of pacifism throughout history, recommended in particular are Peter 
Brock, Pacifism in Europe to 1914 , Princeton 1972; and James Turner Johnson, The 
Quest Jor Peace: Three Moral Traditions in Western Cultural History , Princeton 1987. 
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tional pacifism" of the clergy and the monastic orders. It attempted 
to restrain bloodshed amongst Christians by the elaboration of a Just 
War theory, and by chanelling military aggression towards holy wars 
against the infidel and the heretic. Amongst those regarded as heretics 
were medieval dissidents for whom absolute pacifism was a mark of 
the true Christian. 

But the pacifism of medieval sects is poorly documented. Before the 
printing-press and without the approval of the spiritual rulers of 
Europe, they had little chance of leaving behind them sufficient 
evidence of their precise beliefs. It is therefore only in the fifteenth cen- 
tury that we encounter for the first time a full and comprehensive 
exposition of a pacifist ideology in the teachings of Peter Chelčický, 
the leader of the the Bohemian Brethren; and only with the 
appearance of Anabaptist groups in the 1520,s did pacifism become a 
widespread phenomenon, a definite hallmark of a large number of 
sects spread throughout Europe. "The Sword is outside the perfection 
of Christ", they declared, and therefore no true Christian should 
wield it. 

Yet, paradoxical though it may sound, the pacifists of the sixteenth 
and early-seventeenth centuries were not seekers of peace. Their non- 
resistance and rejection of violence were part of their separationism or 
withdrawl. The Sword, they said, was ordained by God and was 
necessary for the government of the non-perfect world which would 
continue to exist until the next divine intervention in the course of 
history. Furthermore, suffering was an important sign of belonging to 
the minority of the elect. If violence were to cease, the whole world- 
view of the pacifist sectarians would lose its raison d'être : 

"the Gospel and its adherents are not to be protected by the sword, nor are they 
thus to protect themselves... True Christian believers are sheep among wolves, 
sheep for slaughter: they must be baptized in anguish and affliction, tribulation, 
persecution, suffering and death; they must be tried with fire, and must reach 
the fatherland of eternal rest, not by killing their bodily, but by mortifying their 
spiritual, enemies".9 

And although there were pacifists also amongst spiritualists and sec- 
tarians who did not share this Anabaptist theology of martyrdom, 
even their pacifism - of men such as Sebastian Franck or Faustus 
Socinus - was not proffered to all mankind but only to the small 

9 From Conrad Grebel's letter to Thomas Müntzer, quoted in George H. Williams 
and Angel M. Mergal (eds.), Spiritual and Anabaptist Writers, Philadelphia 1957, p. 80. 
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minority of exceptional men capable of being guided by the spirit of 
Christ. They had no pretensions of reforming the world. 

It was only in the second half of the seventeenth century, with the 
appearance of the Quakers, that pacifist sectarianism joined the camp 
of peace-in-this- world advocates. For the Quakers regarded them- 
selves as true Christians whose mission was to leaven the world, not 
to leave it; the Gospel of love became in their hands moral praxis to 
be taught to all mankind, not only a mode of worship within the com- 

munity of the elect. And it was therefore a Quaker who is often cited 
as the first pacifist to have composed a peace plan for human 

society - William Penn's " 
Essay towards the Present and Future 

Peace of Europe by the Establishment of an European Diet, Parlia- 
ment or Estates" (1693). 

Should we then exclude the pacifist sectarians from our discussion 
of peace efforts in the late Renaissance? Not altogether. For, despite 
their intentions, the pacifists' contribution to changing attitudes 
towards war was considerable. Firstly, because by their message and 
example they helped spread the ideal of peace and the negation of 
violence as contrary to Christ's teachings. They penetrated layers of 
the population which had no access to the words of the humanists. 
Their courage and martyrdom aroused admiration even in the hearts 
of those who were not members or supporters. In fact, in this respect 
they were indeed " subversive' ' enough for the powers- that-be to need 
to resort to counter-propaganda to justify their military activities. 
They kept alive the debate on the religious justification of aggressive 
behaviour and forced theologians to apply their best scholastic abilities 
in order to refute the pacifists' claim that for Christians every use of 
force was illicit.10 And, most importantly perhaps, it was their 

spiritual heirs who were to become in future generations the torch- 
bearers of world-directed pacifism which is still influential in Western 
civilization. 

Erasmus was one of the sources of inspiration for several of the 

pacifist ideologists, yet he supplied a much larger arsenal of arguments 
against war than the purely theological. It is indeed to Erasmian 
humanism that we owe the vast majority of sixteenth-century works 
which presented violence not only as contrary to the New Testament, 
but also as contrary to nature, as immoral, unprofitable, beastly and 

10 Cf. Walter F. Bense, Paris Theologians on War and Peace, 1521-1529, in: Church 
History, 41 (1972) 168-185. 
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horrible. Many of the writings on the subject - poetry, drama, essays 
and pamphlets - were often but direct translations or adaptations of 
Erasmus's own literary production,11 since it would have been really 
quite difficult to add to or improve on the brilliance and thoroughness 
of the master's Querela Pads. When his name became anathema to the 
establishment, the copying and borrowing of his ideas continued with- 
out acknowledgement of the source. He thus amply deserves the 
honour of having the entire tradition named after him.12 

For by no means did all humanists share the Erasmian negation of 
violence. "Humanism", as we well know, did not necessarily denote 
humanitarianism. Many humanists continued the Just War tradi- 
tion;13 many mined the classical sources in order to glamorize par- 
ticular military activities of their governments; and, needless to say, 
the Machiavellian stripping of political force from moral considera- 
tions was also part of the humanist tradition. Furthermore, even with 
many of the Erasmians one suspects that their motivation was not 
necessarily a deep-felt pity for human suffering but rather the intellec- 
tual's desire for serenity and peace of mind, as well as an aesthetic 
revulsion in view of the chaos created by war. 

Whatever their motives, however, this massive Erasmian output of 
condemnation, particularly of the violent activities of rulers, though 
it did not perhaps affect the course of political events, resulted in a new 
ethos for the community of scholars and merchants, for all those who 
could profit from tranquillity. The essential quality of this ethos was 
the deglorification of war and of the military virtues, a direct attack 
upon chivalric, patriotic and crusading values. Moreover, it denied 
the fatalistic acceptance of war and presented it as a form of human 
folly, a man-made evil due to the vices of rulers drunk on power and 
greed, which could be overcome by listening to the voice of reason. 
Education, based on Christian and classical ethics, was the key. The 

11 James Hutton, Erasmus and France: the Propaganda for Peace, in Studies in the Renais- 
sance, 8 (1961), 103-127; Id. Themes of Peace in Renaissance Poetry, New York, 1984; 
for a critique of Erasmus's pacifism, see P. Brachin, Vox clamantis in deserto, in: Collo- 
quia Erasmiana Turonensia, I, Paris 1972. 
12 James Turner Johnson, Ideology, Reason, and the Limitation of War, Princeton 1975; 
Id., Just War Tradition and the Restraint of War, Princeton 1981. 
13 On the variety of attitudes of the humanists: R. H. Bainton, Christian Attitudes 
Toward War and Peace, London 1961 ; Robert T. Adams, The Better Part of Valor : More, 
Erasmus, Colet and Vives on Humanism, War, and Peace, 1496-1535, Seattle 1962; J. A. 
Fernández-Santamaria, The State, War and Peace : Spanish Political Thought in the Renais- 
sance, 1516-1559, Cambridge 1977. 
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Christian Prince could be converted to the ideal of peace; the Chris- 
tian Church could return to its mission of love and universal concord. 
Once enlightened, the rulers would agree to resolve all conflicts by 
arbitration rather than by force. Then all of society would reap the 
benefits of peace which are always immeasurably greater than any 
spoils of war. 

Education for the élites and arbitration as means for preventing 
armed conflict were the sole definite measures which Erasmus himself 
and most of his disciples could offer. It is in the denunciation of war, 
rather than in solutions to it, that lies their importance. And their 
weakness resides not solely in the absence of concrete proposals and 
in the total reliance on the good will of princes, but also in the 
loophole, left grudgingly open by Erasmus, for just wars - a loophole 
that could easily grow into a wide gate to admit practically every act 
of hostility. 

Since religion was, in the century after the Reformation, one of the 
main causes of bloodshed and the most frequent justification for war, 
the issues of toleration and peace were naturally bound together.14 
There could be no end to violence, many pronounced, unless a solu- 
tion were found to the enmities over religious beliefs. The solution 
could be one of two kinds: re-unification or acceptance of diversity. 
Re-unification could be attained by reducing Christianity to its essen- 
tials, stripping it of the adiaphora , retaining only the common 
denominators which were mostly within the realm of beliefs and 
disregarding differences which were mainly in manners of worship. 
For many Catholics, heirs to the spiritualist movement within 
Catholicism in the 1 520*8, the hope for reunion was often attached to 
the conciliar ideal even long after the Council of Trent had proved the 

intransigence of the Militant Church.15 The Joachite tradition, which 

enjoyed a revival in the sixteenth century,16 could be used to interpret 
the confrontation between Catholicism and Protestantism as an 

apocalyptic stage signaling the imminent coming of the Kingdom of 
God and the reign of peace and unity. But once more, it was the Eras- 

14 Joseph Lecler, Toleration and the Reformation , 2 vols., New York 1960 (first published 
in French, 1955). 15 On conciliar hopes in the sixteenth century, cf. Delio Cantimori, Eretici italiani del 
Cinquecento: ricerche storiche , Florence 1967 (1939); Id., Submission and Conformity : ' Nicodemism ' and the Expectations of a Conciliar Solution to the Religious Question, in: E. 
Cochrane (ed.), The Late Italian Renaissance , London 1970. 
16 Marjorie Reeves, The Influence of Prophecy in the Late Middle Ages: a Study in 
Joachimism. Oxford 1969. 
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mian philosophia Christi which produced the best eirenic literature and 
the most significant search for the unifying aspects of Christianity - 
often from the pens of exiles such as Acontius, Castellio, Celsi, who 
together formed a "third camp" fighting for survival between the 
hammer of intolerant Calvinism and the anvil of intransigent 
Catholicism. 

The polarizarion, fragmentation, intolerance and persecution of 
dissidents, produced a phenomenon unique to the sixteenth century: 
the practice of religious dissimulation or, in the name it was given 
then, Nicodemism.17 Individuals and groups who could not flee and 
had no appetite for martyrdom, concealed their beliefs and outwardly 
practised the religion of the state. Necessity soon developed into an 
ideology: external forms of worship were insignificant to salvation 
which was dependent on inner beliefs only; therefore, there was no sin 
in participating in any form of devotion, as long as one remained true 
in one's heart to the spirit of God. Adapted to a divided and battling 
Christendom, but sustained by a unifying vision, some nicodemites 
congregated in clandestine sects, the most famous of which was the 
Family of Love.18 Hendrik Niclaes, the founder of the sect, produced 
two texts which could possibly be interpreted as peace utopias: the 
Terra Pads , and the Ordo Sacerdotis. But the first was more of an allegory 
in which the pilgrimage from the world of darkness into the Land of 
Peace was probably intended to depict the passage from this world into 
the afterlife; and the second was concerned largely with the priestly 
hierarchy and the ecclesiastical organization of the ideal sect preparing 
the world for the New Jerusalem. Most of the known personalities 
connected with the Family of Love, however, did not remain for long 
attached to the messianic and charismatic pretensions of the founder 
and left his banner to follow instead the milder, more humanistic, Bar- 
refelt whose version of spiritualist nicodemism is known as Hielism. 
Among them were printers, cartographers, scholars and merchants 
adapting Erasmianism to the necessities of the era of the wars of 
religion. As we shall see, one of the more interesting peace plans was 
penned by an Italian, Francesco Pucci, who was well acquainted with 
Familism and built his entire programme of reformation around the 
core of a secret society. 

17 D. Cantimori, op. cit. ; Carlo Ginzburg, II Nicodemismo: Simulazione e dissimulazione 
religiosa nell'Europa del '500, Turin 1979. 
18 Alastair Hamilton, The Family of Love , Cambridge 1981. 
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But while many dreamt of re-unification on the basis of a simplified, 
tolerant, spiritualist Christianity, there were others who, more 
realistically perhaps, advocated the acceptance of the fact that Western 
Christendom was to remain divided, that unity would not be achieved 
either by coercion or by conciliation, and that it was advisable, from 
a utilitarian point of view, to learn how to live peacefully with religious 
plurality. This was the attitude which in France came to be known as 
"politique", stressing the needs of the state above those of the church. 
A few exceptional individuals, most notably Dirck Volkertszoon Coor- 
nhert,19 went even further in their call to accept plurality of beliefs not 

only grudgingly and provisionally but out of conviction in the virtues 
of diversity. 

Eirenism and toleration, however, did not always coincide with 

political anti-militarism. A good example would be Hugo Grotius, an 
Arminian who persistently called for conciliation between the chur- 
ches and aided his friend, Jean Hotman, in publishing his collected list 
of eirenica,20 yet is best known for his international law, a law based on 
the assumption that aggressive relations between states could be 
restrained but not eradicated. 

A further intellectual tradition relevant to our study, one which was 
also characteristic of the late Renaissance, expresses better than any 
other the combination of optismistic exhilaration and helplessness of 

many of its best minds. Neoplatonism inspired the search for 
ť 'oneness", for unity and concord, through avenues of knowledge 
which today are mostly grouped under the title "occult". Astrology, 
alchemy, Cabala, Hermeticism, as well as personal revelations, 
divinations and prophecies were scrutinized in order to find the secrets 
of the universe and the keys for its manipulation. Various adepts of 
this prisca theologia , from Pico della Mirandola to Giordano Bruno, 
believed that Man was endowed with the ability to comprehend the 

mysteries of God's designs and to aid in bringing about the return to 
original harmony. This search, in some of the cases, had a political 
facet as well - the concordia mundi , a universal state where all barriers 
between men would be abolished for ever.21 

19 Thierry Coornhcrt, A l'aurore des libertés modernes: Synode sur la liberté de conscience 
(1582), trans, and introd. Joseph Lecler and Marius-François Volkoff, Paris 1979. 
20 G. H. M. Posthumous Meyjes, Jean Hotman's Syllabus of Eirenical Literature, in: 
Derek Baker (ed.), Reform and Reformation: England and the Continent , Oxford 1979, 
175-193. 
21 On these aspects of Renaissance thought see the works of Eugenio Garin, D. P. 
Walker, Frances Yates, and François Secret. 
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All these traditions - sectarian pacifism, Erasmian humanism, 
eirenism, nicodemism and hermeticism - combined to form the 
background for the handful of peace programmes of the sixteenth and 
early-seventeenth centuries. The brief outline of these traditions - 
each of which has received ample attention from historians - was 
necessary in order to emphasize the particular atmosphere in which 
these proposals were conceived, an atmosphere totally different from 
either that of the early fourteenth century which produced the peace 
plans of Pierre Dubois, Dante and Marsilius of Padua, or, on the 
other hand, the Enlightenment which created the 4 'perpetual peace' 

' 

visions of Leibniz, Rousseau and Kant. War may be a perennial 
curse, intellectuals may be always attempting to find means of 
eradicating it, but it is the specific conditions and the ideals of the par- 
ticular period which give shape and content to the proposed solutions. 
It is to the particularity of the late-Renaissance corpus of peace plans 
that I should like to draw attention, without however losing sight of 
the variety within it, while focussing especially on the instruments by 
which these plans were supposed to materialize - since the means are 
more determined by the ť 'mental cage" of a specific period than the 
end which is shaped by universal human aspirations. 

The one major motivation for Europeans to cease infighting and to 
unite their forces was the fear of the Turk. It was this peril which 
forced even Erasmus to admit that certain defensive wars could be 
justified. According to the vicissitudes in Europe's self-confidence the 
plans or calls for a Christian alliance against Islam, ever since the first 
Crusade, were either defensive or offensive. In the early fourteenth 
century this urge produced Pierre Dubois' Recuperatione Terrae Sanc- 
tae ;22 in the middle of the fifteenth century it motivated the grand 
design of the Hussite King George Podiebrad of Bohemia;23 and its 
latter manifestations were projects encouraged by the crusading ambi- 
tions of Pope Paul V in the early seventeenth century.24 That the 
Ottomans were uppermost in European minds in the sixteenth cen- 
tury is evident from the proliferation of Turcica, 25 an enormous 

22 Pierre Dubois, The Recovery of the Holy Land. ', trans, and intr. Walther I. Brandt, 
New York 1956. 
23 Frederick G . Heymann, George of Bohemia, King of Heretics, Princeton 1965; Otakar 
Odložilík, The Hussite King: Bohemia in European Affairs, 1440-1471, Ruteers 1965. 
24 For other Crusade plans see Armando Saitta, Dalla Res Publica Christiana agli Stati 
Uniti di Europa , Rome 1948. 
25 C. Göllner, Turcica: Die europaischen Türkendrucke des XVI Jahrhunderts, I: 1 501-1550, 
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amount of literature of all kinds expressing the fear, the curiosity and 
the admiration aroused by the Ottoman Empire. Some suggested a 
concerted war to drive the Moslems out of European territories and 
to liberate the Holy Land; others proposed peaceful measures of 
conversion - it was the old debate of Crusade versus Mission which 
had begun after the destruction of the crusading state in the thirteenth 
century. Although none of these projects were inspired by a desire for 
universal peace, they are nonetheless important as practical sugges- 
tions on how to put a stop to wars between political entities which con- 
sidered themselves as belonging to the same brotherhood and having 
a common foe. This particular genre practically disappeared after the 
middle of the seventeenth century as the power and the threat of the 
Ottomans dwindled. 

Crusade 

One of the last examples of this genre was Ottavio Pallavicino's 
4 
'Repubblica Cristiana"26 - an unpublished text found in the Vatican 

archives. It is dedicated to Pope Paul V and thus can be dated to the 
years of his reign between 1605 to 1621. Apparently Paul V, like his 
predecessor Clement VII, by working towards a coalition of European 
states against the Turks, inspired several plans of this kind. 
Pallavicino' s proposal is of the offensive type: shocked, as he says, by 
the plight of the Christian communities under the Turkish yoke which 
he had witnessed while touring the Middle East, he calls upon the 
European princes to forge an alliance and to liberate all the conquered 
Christian territories, from Hungary, through Constantinople, to the 
Holy Land. In the manner of all his predecessors in the genre, he 
deplores the discord amongst the Christian nations which facilitates 
the Turkish expansion. His first step is therefore the formation of a 
league of all the rulers of what he considers to be the major powers 
(including non-Catholics such as the king of England and the Duke of 
Moscow, but without a mention of the northern states such as 
Sweden). These states are to send their ambassadors to a Diet, the 
supreme governing body of the alliance, and plan together the 
necessary steps towards the desired goal. Strangely, Pallavicino does 

Berlin 1961; Robert H. Schwoebel, Coexistence, Conversion , and the Crusade against the 
Turks , in: Studies in the Renaissance, 12 (1965), 164-187. 26 Edith Pásztor, La Repubblica Cristiana di Ottavio Pallavicino , in: Rivista di studi 
politici internazionali, 18 (1951), 67-84. 
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not present this body as an international tribunal for arbitration 
amongst its participants, and relies on the assumption that the princes 
would keep the peace solely because of the oath of allegiance that they 
take and their dedication to the common cause. He draws a detailed 
plan for the organization and deployment of the armies which would 
attack the enemy on seven fronts and, if necessary, call the Persians 
to their aid. 

Pallavicino, however, goes beyond the call for a crusade to 
envisage, in a utopia of sorts, the Christian republic to be created in 
the liberated territories. He uses the term 4 'Christian Republic" to 
denote both the alliance of European governments, and the imaginary 
state to be established after the conquest. The participants in the 
League would relinquish any claim they might have on the liberated 
areas and accept the creation of an internationally-governed new 
entity. Once the crusade is crowned with success, a Senate of their 
representatives would rule over the new republic from its seat in Con- 
stantinople. He describes in detail the functions of the Senate in gover- 
ning the new Christian Republic which would be a model of unity: it 
would have one currency, one army, Latin as its common language, 
one book of law - civil and criminal. As for religion, Pallavicino 
rejects any thought of conversion by force - the Senate would pro- 
claim " libertà di Conscientiď ' and wait until by colonization and gentle 
persuasion all the inhabitants would become good Roman Catholics. 
The defeat of the Turk and the creation of a Christian Republic would 
herald ' 'un'altro secolo di Pace, come quello d'Ottaviano, et all'hora 
si farà unum Ovile et unus Pastor, tanto bramato". The new state, 
created by the European states, would serve as a bulwark against any 
potential enemy; the two Christian Republics - the European alliance 
and the new state - would thus be mutually dependent, politically and 
economically, to the benefit of both. 

An alliance of princes, a crusade to defeat Ottoman power and a 
creation of an internationally-governed Christian state on re- 
conquered territory, are the components of Pallavicino' s peace vision. 
It clearly suffers from several weaknesses: the absence of a machinery 
for the setdement of disputes between the parties of the alliance and 
the assumption, against all historical evidence, that they would be 
easily persuaded to forget all differences and grievances and par- 
ticipate together in a fight against a common enemy; complete 
disregard of the wishes of the populace in the reconquered territories 
who might not be necessarily more content under this hybrid govern- 
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ment, which was to keep them separated from their co-nationals and 
co-religionists and try to convert them to Roman Catholicism, than 
under the relatively-tolerant Ottoman rule; and the supposition, again 
highly improbable, that the common cause of governing together a 
new political entity would continue to serve the same purpose of 
pacification as the need to fight a common enemy. Pallavicino flatter- 
ingly reminds the princes of the past glories of their ancestors at the 
time of the first crusade; yet the crusades ended in total disaster for 
Christendom - why would he assume that this time it would herald an 
age of peace? As most of his contemporaries, he pays the customary 
lip-service to an idealized Pax Romana - yet his plan had no similarity 
whatsoever to the relative peace attained by an empire at the apogee 
of its power. Conventional, pedestrian, not too profound in its 
political theory, Pallavicino's text is nevertheless an interesting docu- 
ment, for this obscure figure expresses aspirations and hopes which 
were probably more common than the sophisticated visions of the 
more imaginative thinkers. 

Balance of Power 

Another version of "a war to end all wars" was offered by the Duke 
of Sully,27 minister and adviser to Henri IV to whom he attributed the 
plan. Its aim, he says, is "to establish peace in Europe and convert 
the continual wars among its several princes into a perpetual war 
against the infidels" (p. 47). But this was merely a hackneyed for- 
mula; he was far more concerned with the might of the Habsburgs 
which he regarded as the main cause of the constant wars within 
Christendom. His real aim is "the humbling of the house of Austria 
(p. 27)", and what he proposes is "to divide Europe equally among 
a certain number of powers and in such a manner that none of them 
might have cause either of envy or fear from the possessions or powers 
of the others" - in other words, a balance of power. And the first step 
should be "to divest the house of Austria of the empire and of all the 
possessions in Germany, Italy, and the Low Countries; in a word, to 
reduce it to the sole kingdom of Spain (p. 35)", but to leave it all its 
domains overseas in Asia, Africa and America. Obviously, Sully does 

27 Sully's Grand Design of Henry IV. From the Memoirs of Maximilien de Béthune duc de Sully 
(1559-1641), with an introduction by Davig Ogg, The Grotius Society Publications, 
1921, no. 2. 
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not expect the Habsburgs to accept his scheme without resistance and 
therefore plans in detail the military preparations of the European 
coalition of nations united in their hostility to the Empire. 

The attainment of peace by a violent re-arrangement of the political 
map was a suggestion that would have horrified the Erasmian 
humanists who constantly preached to the princes to preserve the status 
quo : "Soyez donc contents de restât des choses presentes", was Aubert' s28 suc- 
cint advice to the rulers whose ambitions were the cause of all strife. 
But Sully, a pragmatic politican, would have derided such a sentiment 
as naive: to expect a prince to be content with his lot was a contradic- 
tion in terms. In forming an alliance of rulers one should appeal not 
to their reason or good will but to their greed - all the states involved 
stood to gain from the dismemberment of the Habsburg empire and, 
although Sully protests that his project would bring no benefit to 
France, it would make her the leader of European affairs and free her 
from competition with and fear from its paramount enemy. Peace, he 
promises, would only enrich the coffers of the princes since it would 
allow them "to save... those immense sums which the maintenance of 
so many thousand soldiers, so many fortified places, and so many 
military expenses requires (p. 30)". 

Unlike Pallavicino, Sully does not rely on the good faith of the 
princes in keeping the peace once their collective goal has been 
achieved. He therefore proposes a general council, representing all the 
states of Europe, which would "deliberate on any affairs which might 
occur; ...discuss the different interests, pacify the quarrels, clear up 
and determine all the civil, political and religious affairs of Europe, 
whether within itself or with its neighbours (p. 42)". He devotes two 
paragraphs to the composition of this senate and its location but does 
not elaborate on its functions or powers. It is also left unclear as to how 
it would share its arbitrating responsibilities with the Pope whom Sully 
would compensate for depriving him of his spiritual supremacy by the 
honour of being the mediator between the princes (p. 33). 

A further peculiarity of Sully's plan is the exclusion of Russia: "the 
grand duke of Muscovy or czar of Russia. . . ought to be treated like 
the Sultan of Turkey, deprived of his possessions in Europe, and con- 
fined to Asia only (p. 33)". The justification is religious: "being in 
part still idolaters and in part schismatics... that there scarce remains 
any conformity with us among them (p. 32)". For Sully, himself a 

28 Guillaume Aubert, Oraison de la paix et les moyens de l'entretenir, Paris 1559, p. 12. 
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Huguenot and servant to the most politique of princes, was willing to 
admit three legitimate religions - Catholic, Lutheran and Calvinist - 
but he was strictly against toleration "as there is nothing in all respects 
so pernicious as a liberty in belief (p. 32)". Basically he condones the 
"cuius regio, eius religio" principle, and demands an iron hand 
against all sects and religious innovations. 

Sully's "grand design" has received far more praise and acclaim 
from historians than it truly deserves.29 After expressing the banal sen- 
timent that "the happiness of mankind can never arise from war 
(p. 22)", he proceeds to unfold a comprehensive plan for an enormous 
military operation; while eulogizing Henry the Great's love of peace 
and disinterested efforts to procure the happiness of Europe, he 
describes the negotiations, plots in fact, to secure the alliance of 
several princes to bring about the downfall of France's enemy. 
Nowhere does he express any concern for the well-being of the popula- 
tion, but only for the self-serving ambitions of the princes. Further- 
more, he is totally European-centred, regarding all territories outside 
Europe or in its periphery simply as property to be carved up or used 
for bargain; and his "eirenism" is nothing but an admission that 
Western Christendom has by now three distinct churches, and that 
each sovereign state has the right to choose one of them as its domi- 
nant religion. What he calls "the happiest invention" of a European 
senate was not original at all: it had been proposed, more precisely 
and comprehensively, by Pierre Dubois in 1306, by King George of 
Bohemia and his advisers in 1464, and Sully probably borrowed it 
from a younger campatriot, Emeric Crucé. He should not be 

regarded, I believe, as a spiritual precursor to the "perennial peace" 
of the philosophers of the Enlightenment despite the tribute paid to 
him by the Abbé of Saint Pierre, Rousseau and Kant. In fact, 
although conceived during the reign of Henri IV and Philip II and 
reflecting the political needs of France in that period, what Sully's plan 
suggested was in the process of materializing - in its general outline if 
not in detail - when it was first published (in 1638): for what was the 
Thirty Years' War if not a great battle against the Habsburgs and a 

29 Sully over-praised in Christian L. Lange, Histoire de la doctrine Pacifique et de son influ- 
ence sur le développement du droit international , Paris, 1927; Elizabeth V. Souleyman, The 
Vision of World Peace in Seventeenth and Eighteenth- Century France , London 1941; Sylvester 
J. Hemleben, Plans for World Peace Through Six Centuries , Chicago 1943. Sully's influ- 
ence over future peace-seekers traced by Fritz Dickmann, Friedensrecht und 
Friedenssicherung , Göttingen 1971. 
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creation of a new balance of power in Europe? It is Richelieu, rather 
than Kant, who should be considered an heir of Sully's, for his mili- 
tant policies were much nearer in intention to Sully's design than the 
"perennial peace" which was, in many respects, the intellectual reac- 
tion to the bitter lesson of the first great international war. 

Trade 

Le Nouveau Cynée by Émeric Crucé,30 on the other hand, has not 
received the recognition it deserves. It is undoubtedly the first known 
truly universalist peace plan which calmly accepts the plurality of 
political entities, religions, beliefs and customs, and offers a blueprint 
for peaceful co-existence and harmonious relations between all of them 
without an attempt to impose any form of unity. Except for being both 
French, less than one generation apart, Sully and Crucé had very little 
in common. The one a minister of the crown whose life was devoted 
to the administration of France's political and financial affairs, the 
other a monk or schoolteacher who spent all his years in classical 
studies and academic wrangles; the one, a Huguenot, approved of the 
Edict of Nantes but opposed any larger measure of toleration, the 
other, a son of one of the most militant leaders of the Catholic League, 
advocated complete liberty of religion. Sully wanted an alliance of 
European powers only, excluding even Russia; Crucé extended his 
peace to ¿ill the nations of the world, even claiming that the first step 
ought to be the end of aggression towards the Turk. If one is to judge 
these programmes not by the degree of their realism but by the com- 
mitment to peace, there is no doubt that Crucé's deserves the higher 
marks. 

Le Nouveau Cynée is unique, not only in comparison with Sully's 
plan, because unlike any of the other projects its main emphasis is on 
commerce. Trade for Crucé is both the means and the end of his entire 
proposal: trade, not land, is the source of prosperity; economic pros- 
perity of the country should be the first object of every ruler; war is 
economically ruinous because of the expense involved and because it 
harms trade - therefore, for these purely material interests, all rulers 

30 Émeric Crucé, Le Nouveau Cynée (1623), trans, and introd. Thomas Willing Balch, 
Philadelphia 1909; Armando Saitta Un riformatore pacifista contemporaneo del Richelieu: E. 
Crucé, in Rivista storica italiana, 63 ( 1 95 1^), 180-215; Miriam Eliav-Feldon, Universal 
Peace for the Benefit of Trade : the Vision of Emeric Crucé, in: H. Ben-Israel et al. (eds.), 
Religion, Ideology and Nationalism in Europe and America, Jerusalem 1986. 
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should always prefer peace to war. This is the essence of Crucé's argu- 
ment. At the height of Mercantilism, he was advocating free trade; at 
the height of the dérogeance ethic, when the aristocracy in France was 
doing all it could to draw clear lines of demarcation between itself and 
the merchant classes, Crucé was calling upon the king to become a 
merchant and a money-lender instead of a military adventurer. To use 
modern idiom, if Sully was proposing a kind of European Nato 
alliance, Crucé - with a surprising grasp of the political possibilities 
inherent in the commerical revolution - was suggesting a universal 
Common Market: "to see men go here and there freely, and mix 
together without any hinderance of country, ceremonies, or other such 
like differences, as if the earth were as it really is, a city common to 
all (p. 66)' ' The concerted efforts of the rulers, once peace was 
attained, would be directed to make rivers navigable, abolish piracy, 
regulate prices, standardize measures and coins, minimalize taxes on 
trade. The common interests and economic benefits would bind ail 
nations together and prevent wars for ever. 

An international court of arbitration, an assembly to which all 
rulers - including the Turkish Sultan, the Emperor of China, the 
King of Persia and even Prester John - would send their delegates, 
was to settle all disputes. A prince who would not obey the decisions 
of the court would suffer sanctions and even be "pursued by arms" 
by the other members. If Crucé did not mention delegates from the 
New World, it was simply because by the beginning of the seventeenth 
century it was regarded indisputably as the domain of European 
monarchies and according to his principle of freezing the status quo , the 
old political entities in the American continent had no longer a right 
to an independent existence. 

The second half of Le Nouveau Cynée is concerned with internal 
affairs - a blueprint for government; it is a text that falls somewhere 
between the "mirrors-for-princes" literature, books of remonstrance 
and utopias. Daring and imaginative as he may have been in his pro- 
posals for international relations, Crucé turns out to be strictly conser- 
vative in social matters. Except for his demand to bestow honour on 
productive occupations, particularly on the merchant, in all other 
respects he would maintain the existing order, a hierarchical struc- 
ture, strict discipline and control over morals, enforcement of law and 
order. The changes which he suggests are all but correction of 
abuses - the conventional attack upon venality of offices, corruption 
in the church, excessive taxation, inefficiency of the law courts, poor 
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education. The idea of revolt appalls him, and in the same manner 
that he cadis upon the princes to accept loss of honour or territory in 
order to maintain peace, so he demands of their subjects to bow even 
to tyranny: "Tyranny is unfortunate, I confess, but popular fury and 
confusion is still more to be feared (p. 176)". The same rule he applies 
to religion for, although he accepts all existing churches, he would not 
suffer any further innovations since every reformer leads to turmoil: 
4 4 Such people must be anticipated, and forbidden to dogmatize either 
in public or in private, under penalty of rigorous punishment (p. 
168)". To attempt change, even for a justified cause, disturbs the 

peace - in internal and external affairs the economic price is too high. 
This is the unifying assumption that underlies his plan both for 
universal peace and for the ideal monarchy. 

"That depends on your Majesties, Great Monarchs. You can 
appease all the troubles of the world, and place your peoples in obe- 
dience to the laws of nature, and of your own (p. 136)". In the age 
of nascent Absolutism, when the masses had no legitimate channel of 

voicing their desires, and when the consoling belief in Progress was 
not as yet intellectually available - who but the prince could 
administer the cure? If, like Crucé, one chose not to wait for the 
intervention of God and the fulfilment of some prophecy, if one was 
trained by Montaigne and Bodin to scepticism, who could be the 
saviour but the all-powerful ruler? 

Secret Society 

Francesco Pucci, on the other hand, combined in his Forma d'una 

repubblica catholica (1581)31 all the agents of change considered possible 
in his time - the hand of God, secular rulers, a church council, occult 
knowledge - together with an avant garde , a select group of people who 
would organize themselves in a clandestine network and prepare the 
Great Reform. His is the one and only universal-peace vision of the 
sixteenth century which adds an element of reform by pressure from 
below rather than imposed from above. But how does a secret society 
influence the course of events? Obviously, it cannot resort to open 

31 Luigi Firpo, Gli Scritti di Francesco Pucci , Turin 1957; Miriam Eliav-Feldon, Secret 
Societies , Utopias and Peace Plans: the Case of Francesco Pucci , in: The Journal of Medieval 
and Renaissance Studies, 14 (1984), 139-158; Elie Barnavi, Miriam Eliav-Feldon, Le 
périple de Francesco Pucci: utopie, hérésie et vérité religieuse dans la Renaissance tardive, Paris 
1988. 
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propaganda; and Pucci, extremely radical in his religion but just as 
conservative in his social thought, would not have it involved in 
revolutionary activities or any form of violent subversion. There 
remains but slow, painstaking, clandestine attempts to convert poten- 
tial allies - preferably people of influence. Once enough people join 
this virtuous republic, they would persuade the rulers to convene a 

Holy Council which, divinely inspired and able to overcome the 
resistance of evil prelates, would settle all controversies, truly reform 
Christianity and unite all of mankind in a rational-natural religion. 
Peace and concord will reign ever after. 

The detailed programme for the organization of the secret republic 
reminds one, in some aspects, of Anabaptist sects: moral supervision, 
the ban as the ultimate punishment, communities dispersed through- 
out Europe and holding central meetings in friendly territories or in 
market- towns where they could disguise themselves as merchants. But 
there the similarity ends. Pucci' s 4 4 citizens" are not the Elect, but 

simply 
' 'lovers of truth"; they do not separate themselves from the 

world to await the moment of their exclusive salvation, but prepare the 
ground for a true and final reformation and a restoration of a prelap- 
sarian state of harmony for the entire human race; they are exhorted 
to serve the magistrates in strict obedience, not to disengage from civil 
society and suffer martyrdom. If at all, this Catholic Republic is 
closest to the organization of the Family of Love which may indeed 
have been its source of inspiration. Spiritualist, eirenic, tolerant and, 
most of all, nicodemistic - permitting its members to practise 
dissimulation, participate in the compulsory rituals of the state's 
church while secretly adhering to their beliefs - a fraternity of kindred 
spirits tied by masonic bonds, yearning for the reunification of 
mankind on the basis of a Christianity purified of all unnecessary 
dogma. Pucci also shared with the Familists his perfectionism - the 
belief in the fundamental goodness of man which enables him to attain 
perfection on earth, to free himself from original sin, and to return to 
prelapsarian immortality and harmony. In the early seventeenth cen- 
tury, it was the Rosicrucians who attracted men of similar inclina- 
tions. The history of the connections between the Family of Love and 
the Fraternity of the Rosy Cross still remains to be told; as for Pucci, 
we know that he could have had an indirect influence on Johann 
Valentin Andreae, one of the main personalities in the Rosicrucian 
episode, through Tommaso Campanella with whom Pucci shared a 
cell in the prison of the Inquisition in Rome. In any case, in the late 
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Renaissance secret societies, real or imaginary, were quite a wide- 

spread phenomenon which had its roots both in nicodemism and in 
hermeticism. But it was only Francesco Pucci, as far as we know, who 
explicitly elaborated a plan for the organization of such a clandestine 

fraternity as a step towards universal peace. 
Admittedly, his vision of the world after the Great Reform remains 

vague. As a tormented heretic, who travelled all over Europe at the 
time when the confessional camps were becoming deeply entrenched 
and when even in places of relative liberty men of his kind were 
persecuted, his only concern was religion; he had practically no 
political interests. Therefore, his ideal was a world of one pastor, one 
fold - all of mankind, including Moslems, Jews and pagans, united in 
one faith in a God whose designs he, Pucci, was one of the rare few 
to understand. It was to this dream that he devoted all his efforts, 
debating, disputing, appealing to all the high and mighty, conceiving 
a comprehensive plan for an underground utopia which never 
materialized, and finally sacrificing his life. His Forma cannot be 
regarded perhaps as one of the grand designs, but it reflects better 
than others a first shift from the absolute reliance of most political 
reformers of the time on the good will of princes. 

Pansophia 

Francesco Pucci stood at the intersection of the circles of 
nicodemites and occultists. From Ficino and Pico della Mirandola, 
through Agrippa, Paracelsus, Postel and John Dee, Campanella and 
Giordano Bruno, down to Jan Amos Comenius, an intensive search 
for the secrets of creation and means to manipulate it was carried out 
by these adepts of a prisca theologia. In alchemy, astrology, Cabala, 
ancient oriental wisdom, Lullism32 and Joachimism they sought the 
keys to the universe. Their contribution to the emergence of modern 
science is controversial,33 but there can be no question as to their 
introduction of an alternative philosophy, religion, cosmology and 
medicine, which undermined the established world-view. Many of 

32 Paolo Rossi, The Legacy of Ramon Lull in Sixteenth-Century Thought , in: Medieval and 
Renaissance Studies, 5 (1961), 182-213; interestingly, Lull himself wrote a "pan- 
sophic" utopia - Blanquerna - which was first published in 1521. 
33 Cf. Robert W. Westman Magical Reform and Astronomical Reform: The Yates Thesis 
Reconsidered, in: R. S. Westman and J. E. McGuire (eds.), Hermeticism and the Scientific 
Revolution, Los Angeles 1977. 
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these men shared a vision of a concordia mundi , a political reflection of 
the restoration of universal harmony and oneness; and each one of 
them saw himself as the chosen midwife to this re-birth. 

For the modern reader much of their writings is incomprehensible, 
an eclectic mumbo-jumbo with scientific pretensions. But in their time 
they did not constitute a ' 'lunatic fringe". Admittedly some of 
them - namely, Postel, Paracelsus, Campanella - were branded mad; 
all of them were considered dangerous heretics not only by Rome but 
also by the established Protestant churches and by all universities; all 
of them suffered persecution, imprisonment, exile, and Bruno's burn- 
ing in 1600 symbolized their martyrdom. Yet these magi had a great 
many followers, powerful patrons even at royal courts; in fact, they 
were the luminaries of a late-Renaissance culture - Hermetic 
Neoplatonism - which served as an ideology for "parties" that were 
trying to overturn one or the other of the dominating establishments, 
whether political, religious or scientific. 

It is not an easy task to extricate from their visions the concrete, 
practical means by which they thought the world could be 
transformed, but the effort is worthwhile because, eventually, it was 
precisely these elements which survived the discredit of their world- 
view to be absorbed, purged of occultism, into modern thought. 
Basically, the common denominator of all their plans for achieving 
universal harmony was knowledge, knowledge mastered and shared 
by all mankind. Therefore it is appropriate, I believe, to adopt for 
their grand designs the term associated with the last zealot in this con- 
stellation of prophets - Comenius's Pansophia.34 Let us glance briefly 
at the list of their innovative measures. 

Guillaume Postel35 dreamed of a world united in one faith (an 
extended and simplified Christianity which could accomodate Jews, 
Moslems, pagans), one king (the Most Catholic King of France) and 
one law (a code translated from the Law of Nature). According to him 
the ' 4 sword and lance" in the fight for the complete restitution of con- 
cordia , was the printing press - that exciting invention which would 
bring knowledge and its benefits to every man. Paracelsus36 con- 

34 F. E. and F. P. Manuel, Utopian Thought in the Western World , Harvard, 1979, 
especially the chapter entitled "Pansophia". 35 W. J. Bouwsma, Concordia Mundi: The Career and Thought of Guillaume Postel (1510- 
15811 Harvard 1957. 
36 Walter Pagel, Paracelsus, Basle, New York 1958; Hugh Trevor-Roper, The Paracel- 
sian Movement , in: Renaissance Essays , London 1986, 149-199. 
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tributed chemistry - iatrochemistry and alchemy - to the arsenal of 
weapons for the transformation of this world. His messiah was 'Elias 
Artista' - the prophet Elijah turned alchemist; and his revolution was 
to be carried out by battalions of surgeons and chemists trained to cure 
not only disease but also the madness and sin of war, to transmute the 
age of iron into an age of gold. John Dee37 added the dimension of 
practical mathematics, in particular the art of navigation, as a tool to 
encompass the entire world and to create a unified empire, preferably 
under the rule of Astreae - Queen Elizabeth. Tommaso Cam- 
panella,38 the only one of our enthusiasts to head an actual revolt, an 
attempt to realize a utopia by force and to build a concrete small-scale 
model for his ideal of a universal theocracy, was bold enough to pro- 
pose eugenic breeding to create one perfect human race, ruled by the 
King of Spain, or by the Pope, or by the King of France... Johann 
Valentin Andreae,39 an eirenic Lutheran minister and a Rosicrucian, 
undoubtedly inspired by the Calabrian monk, adopted the Utopian 
method to elaborate particularly on methods of education - but unlike 
the early humanists, the education project was designed not for kings 
but for the masses; and the content of the programme of learning was 
no longer just the ethics of the Gospel and the classics, but all 
knowledge: the entire and finite storehouse of knowledge to be gained 
from books as well as from experience and experiment. 

It was in Jan Amos Comenius40 that all these strains merged 
together. A pacifist by virtue of belonging to the Bohemian Brethren 
(it is he, rather than Penn, who should be considered the first pacifist 
to fight for world peace), an ardent advocate of reconciliation among 
all non-Catholic denominations, a propagandist for a world council of 
peace, a promoter of invisible colleges 

' and of educational, social and 
economic reforms, a Paracelsian and a Rosicrucian with the added 

37 Peter J. French, John Dee: the World of an Elizabethan Magus , London 1984 (1972); 
Frances A. Yates ,John Dee : Christian Cabalisi, in: The Occult Philosophy in the Elizabethan 
Age , London 1983 (1979), 79-93. 38 L. Blanchet, Campanella , Paris 1920; Paolo Treves, La filosofia politica di Tommaso 
Campanella , Bari 1930; Luigi Firpo (ed.), Tommaso Campanella: Monarchia Messiae , 
Turin 1960. 
39 F. E. Held, Johann Valentin Andreae 's Christianopolis: an Ideal State of the Seventeenth Cen- 
tury, Oxford 1916; Frances A. Yates, The Rosicrucian Enlightenment , London 1972. 
40 G. H. Turnbull, Dury, Hartlib and Comenius , Liverpool 1947; Hugh Trevor-Roper, 
Three Foreigners: The Philosophers of the Puritan Revolution , in: Religion, the Reformation and 
Social Change, London, 1984 (1967), 237-293; Jiřina Popelová, The Significance of Com- 
enius for World Culture and the Peace Movement, Prague 1956. 
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respectability of (vulgar) Baconianism, it was he who transported the 
Neoplatonist majestic vision over the chasm of the Thirty Years War. 
His enormous output of writings, although mystical from the first and 
becoming crankier in his old age, was rich with practical political sug- 
gestions such as allowing self-determination to small nations, aban- 
doning secret diplomacy, promoting international intellectual co- 
operation, and inventing a new universal language. Comenius's 
Reign of Light, a universal brotherhood of men united by 
encyclopaedic knowledge, with its centre in Cromwell's England or, 
in his last years, in Charles X's Swedish empire, was an anachronistic 
vision inherited from a previous age - the Grand Design of the late 
Renaissance, of the "Rudolfine moment",41 of the "Rosicrucian 
Enlightenment' ' 

It was not as yet the optimistic belief in Progress which inspired 
these men, but some of its components were already there: technology 
and science in the service of humanity - though not for the creation 
of an unprecedented future, but for the restoration of a mythological 
past of unity; knowledge as an agent of change, through the education 
of all mankind - yet not accumulated infinite knowledge, but 
enlightenment rediscovered; the scientist as the midwife of universal 
happiness - but a scientist in the robes of the magus. They had not 
totally abandoned the dependence on heroic rulers, and their hopes 
soared high whenever they believed that a mighty prince - Henri IV, 
Elizabeth, Rudolf, the Elector Palatine, Cromwell, Charles X - was 
inclined to their programme. Although they rejected dogmatic Chris- 
tianity, it would be wrong to see them as early Deists or atheists; for 
even when they ridiculed on rationalist principles the miracle of tran- 
substantiation or of the virgin birth, they were often beguiled by 
crackpot prophets and constantly searched for omens, signs, portents 
of wonders to come. In other words, for a political reformation - and 
this is the aspect with which we are concerned - they did not altogether 
abandon the belief that essentially it would be imposed from above: 
a millennium hastened by the work of an emperor with the aid of the 
magi. 

An imposed reformation, but with a difference; and the difference 
lies with the additional agents of change: enlightenment, secret 

41 R. J. W. Evans, Rudolf II and his World: A Study in Intellectual History 1576-1612, 
Oxford 1984 (1973). 
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societies and utopias. Samuel Hartlib,42 Comenius's follower and the 
author of Marcaria , clarified the connection between the single- 
community utopia and the universal plans: the aim of the first was 
"the building of Christian societies in small models". This was proba- 
bly not true of the early sixteenth-century utopists - More, for 
instance, had only England in mind when presenting his model - but 
it was certainly the case for Campanella when he attempted to 
establish his City of the Sun, of Andreae'a Christianopolis and of 
Bacon's New Atlantis: these were all small-scale models for a world 
reformation. As for secret societies - Postellani, Giordanisti, Rosicru- 
cians, invisible colleges, whether real or imaginary, were supposed to 
be working clandestinely towards the ultimate goal: converting the 
entire world. It was Pucci' s plan in hermetic garb. And the cement for 
it all was the spread of practical, useful knowledge "to the effecting 
of all things possible"43 - the grandest of all grand designs. 

In China, in 1885, a Confucian philosopher composed a plan for 
"The Great Unity", for an age of complete peace and equality when 
all the boundaries between people would be abolished. It bears 
astonishing resemblance to the visions of the seventeenth-century Pan- 
sophists, although there is not the slightest indication that K'ang Yu- 
Wei has ever heard of any of them.44 Today, in New York, an 
organization named the Institute for World Order is working towards 
very similar ends embellished with modern concerns for ecology, 
Third World development and women's rights; one of its major 
advocates, Richard Falk, appropriately labels his projects "relevant 
utopias".45 The forms, the contents and the solutions may vary, but 
the desire for universal peace continues to emerge in all cultures and 
at all times: perhaps it is just as much inherent in human nature as 
the destructive instinct. 

In 1932 Sigmund Freud, in reply to Albert Einstein's anguished 
question "why war?", wrote pessimistically: 

"We assume that human instincts are of two kinds: those that conserve and 
unify, which we call 'erotic'...; and secondly, the instincts to destroy and kill, 
which we assimilate as the aggressive or destructive instincts... it might well be 

42 Charles Webster, The Authorship and Significance of Macaria, in: Past and Present, 56 
(1972). 43 Francis Bacon, The Advancement of Learning and New Atlantis, Oxford 1974, p. 288. 44 Ta T'ung Shu, The One- World Philosophy of K'ang Yu-Wei, trans, and intr. Laurence 
G. Thompson, London 1958. 
45 Johnson, The Quest for Peace, pp. 267-276. 
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called the 'death instinct'... there is no likelihood of our being able to suppress 
humanity's aggressive tendencies. . . what we may try is to divert it into a channel 
other than that of warfare". 

His own hope was based on a particular kind of progress - the 
gradual strengthening of the intellect which tends to master our 
instinctive life - and the collective dread from the scale of future wars. 
But "how long have we to wait before the rest of men turn pacifist? 
Impossible to say...".46 The two intellectual giants of the present cen- 
tury were still afflicted with the same frustration as the utopists of the 
late Renaissance. 

Tel Aviv University 
Department of History 

46 The exchange between Einstein and Freud was first published in 1933 under the 
title Warum Krieg?; it is included in English translation in Otto Nathan and Heinz 
Norden (eds.), Einstein On Peace , New York 1960, pp. 185-203. 
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Vivarium XXVII, 1 (1989) 

Reviews 

Smaragdus, Liber in partibus Donati , ed. В. Löfstedt, L. Holtz, A. Kibre t- Corpus 
Christianorum Continuatio Mediaevalis LXVIII, Turnhout 1986. 

Smaragdus belongs, along with Alcuin and Remigius, to that select group of Carol- 
ingian grammarians who are often mentioned but little read. But whereas in the case 
of the other two the scholarly community has little excuse for this behaviour - for, 
however inconvenient or downright inadequate existing editions may be, they do at 
least exist - as far as Smaragdus is concerned, the absence of any complete edition has 
acted up until now both as a deterrent and as the justification for this neglect. He has 
suffered more than most grammarians from the pernicious nineteenth-century prac- 
tice of publishing extracts, a practice which tells us more about the excerpters than 
about Smaragdus. The publication of this edition makes available the first complete 
text of the grammar. 

The edition is based on unpublished material by Adele Kibre, one of Charles 
Beeson's pupils at Chicago, who completed her dissertation in 1 930. 1 Although her 
conclusions as to the manuscript relationships are described as still valid (p. V), her 
work in fact included a full collation of only two of the twenty manuscripts, leaving 
Holtz and Löfstedt a large amount of collating to do. This was split approximately 
evenly between them; Löfstedt was additionally responsible for the text and 
apparatus, and for the chapter Zur Sprache , whilst Holtz contributed the bulk of the 
introduction and improvements to text and apparatus. 

For date and provenance Holtz follows Rädle.2 In addition, he posits close contact 
with the court of Charlemagne, inferred from Smaragdus's familiarity with Insular 
sources related to those used by pseudo-Clemens and Alcuin, his interest in Frankish 
as well as in Visigothic names, and three appearances of Carolus in examples (p. XII). 
Contact with the court could explain his knowledge of Julian of Toledo's grammar 
(and conceivably also his acquaintance with Theodulf of Orleans and Benedict of 
Aniane, adduced by Rädle and Holtz (p. X) as evidence for a possible Spanish con- 
nection) and contact with Alcuin his heavy use of Priscian's Institutiones grammatical 
(Holtz suggests that Smaragdus might have studied under Alcuin, p. XLVI). The 
identification of his other sources poses the editors some problems. As Holtz remarks 
(p. XXXVIII), Smaragdus n'est pas, comme d'autres grammairiens du haut Moyen Age , un 
faiseur de centons ; his borrowings are reworded and rearranged to such an extent that 
it is often difficult to be confident of their origin. Besides Donatus's Ars maior , only 
Priscian's Institutiones grammaricae and Pompeius seem to have been used throughout; 
Phocas, Diomedes and Isidore's Etymologiae were demonstrably employed only at a 
few points; and for the rest, the editors are commendably cautious.4 Given the exten- 
sive reworking and our own uncertainty as to the nature of the relationship obtaining 
among such grammars as the Ars Bernensis , pseudo-Clemens, the Ars Ambianensis, and 
Malsachanus, Holtz contents himself with showing that Smaragdus is often closer to 
one or more of these works than to the ultimate Classical source of the doctrine (pp. 
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XLII-XLVI). Of the 750 biblical examples, only 21 had been used by earlier gram- 
marians (p. XLVIII). Interestingly, Holtz finds evidence for the use of a kind of card 
index in their compilation. 

The discussion of the work's survival and transmission (p. LXIX-LXV) is based 
primarily on the evidence furnished by medieval library catalogues and the surviving 
manuscripts. Holtz points out that no quotations from the grammar have yet been 
found in later grammars and similarly, that its influence on linguistic thought is dif- 
ficult to assess. In both areas the basic research still remains to be done. Even with 
this caveat, Holtz comes to some confident conclusions as to the survival of the gram- 
mar in the post-Carolingian period: si l'on met à part le témoin italien v <s. xi>, le 
florilège anonyme ď Erfurt <s. xii > , le témoin f <s. xii > , lié aux deux manuscrits cisterciens 
e <s. xii/ xiii > z <s. xiii/xiv > , et les restes du témoin b <s. xiHxiii> , d'origine incertaine, 
la grammaire de Smaragde n'est plus ni copiée ni connue , sinon des auteurs de catalogues (p. 
LXV). This statement raises several issues of interpretation. First, it is scarcely fair 
to simultaneously use and dismiss catalogue evidence. It was not the cataloguer's job 
to tell us which books were still in use, although the Glastonbury catalogue's entry 
Duo libri Smaragdi de grammatica , unus bonus , alter inutilis might suggest that one copy 
was so worn as to be useless.5 Of the twelve references to the grammar in catalogues 
of the eleventh to fifteenth centuries, only three can be identified with surviving 
manuscripts (p. LX f.); the rest provide evidence for some nine additional copies of 
unknown date - Carolingian or post-Carolingian. But of the six monasteries 
involved, five (which between them owned eight of the nine manuscripts in question) 
are post-Carolingian foundations which are unlikely to have owned many early manu- 
scripts; the balance of probability is in favour of most having been post-Carolingian. 
Secondly, the evidence furnished by the surviving manuscripts should be compared 
with that for other contemporary grammars before it can be interpreted as indicating 
either popularity or neglect. Let us compare the chronological distribution of the sur- 
viving manuscripts of Smaragdus' s grammar with that of five other ninth-century 
commentaries on the second book of the Ars maior , those by Murethach, Sedulius 
Scottus, the anonymous Ars Laureshamensis , Erchanbert, and Remigius, and also 
Remigius' s commentary on the Ars minor-* 

s.ix s.x s.xi s.xii s.xiii 

Smaragdus 12 2 1 4 1 
Murethach 9 57 2 2 
Sedulius 1 1 
Ars Laur. - 3 - - - 
Erchanbert 11 1-1 
Remigius mai. 11 12 1 
Remigius min. 1 4 5 9 9 

From thse figures it appears that two ninth-century commentaries on the second book 
of the Ars maior , those by Smaragdus and Murethach, far outstripped the others, 
whether Irish or Continental, in popularity during the ninth and tenth centuries, but 
both were overtaken by Remigius' s commentary on the Ars minor , and probably also 
by works for which figures are not available, notably Alcuin's grammar and the pars- 
ing grammars and abbreviated versions of the Institutiones grammaticae of the later ninth 
and subsequent centuries. 

Any attempt to trace the influence of Smaragdus's grammatical doctrine comes up 
against the absence of research into the sources of later grammars (and the lack of 
reliable editions of the majority), and the lack of a comprehensive study of 
Smaragdus's own doctrine. The section headed Pédagogie et doctrine: Smaragde et ses auc- 
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tores (pp. XXXII-XLIX) is in essence a discussion of the sources, while Löfstedt's 
Smaragdus ais Grammatiker und Etymolog (pp. LXXXIII-LXXXVI) is a list, not of 
Smaragdus's distinctive contributions to the development of grammatical doctrine, 
but of his mistakes.9 That Smaragdus stands apart from earlier grammarians in the 
profound degree of integration of grammar and the Faith, not only in his heavy use 
of exemplificatory material from the Bible but also in his theological interpretation of 
linguistic phenomena such as the existence of eight parts of speech, has attracted 
attention at least since the time of Charles Thurot;10 but the nature and significance 
of his grammatical doctrine per se has gone unrecognised, a common fate for pre- 
modistic grammarians. Three noteworthy features can be mentioned here. First, 
Smaragdus shares with Boniface the unusual characteristic (for an early medieval 
grammarian) of explaining in a preface the purpose of his work, although he is less 
explicit than Boniface as to his working methods. Secondly, he takes into account 
aspects of language use which have only recently been incorporated into modern 
linguistics under the heading of pragmatics, in his detailed analysis of the various uses 
of quis in the Bible (8T, 56-79), his discussion of the connotations of ipse and iste (8T, 
115-137) (an issue raised, but scarcely discussed, by Late Latin grammarians), and 
of the different uses of the imperative (9T, 146-164). A modern semiotician might 
marvel at the list of the fourteen ways - of which articulate speech is only one - in 
which the speaker may make known his emotions (15T, 6-12), ranging from clearing 
the throat to winking. Is it fair to accuse Smaragdus of confusing grammar and 
exegesis (p. LVI)? Granted, such matters do not often find their way into grammars 
at this date, but in principle they had never ceased to form part of the programme 
of grammatical instruction, as periodic references to grammatica as the scientia inter- 
pretandi poetas atque historíeos remind us.n It was grammarians who, at least in theory, 
were still responsible for imparting the techniques of exegesis as found, for example, 
in the third book of the Ars maior. The works of Virgilius Maro Grammaticus, a cen- 
tury and a half earlier, can in part be read as a guide to the techniques of biblical 
exegesis.12 Smaragdus can more appropriately be regarded as one of the few early 
medieval grammarians to pay more than lip service to grammatica broadly defined. - 
Smaragdus's third major contribution to grammatical studies lies in the importance 
he attaches to form. The history of Western linguistics can be seen as a gradual 
awakening to form, from the heavy emphasis on semantic and functional features in 
the grammars of Antiquity to the gradual emergence of phonetics, morphology and 
related disciplines from the Renaissance onwards.13 The need to teach Latin as a 
foreign language in the British Isles and Germanic parts of the Continent meant that 
from the seventh century on scholars were confronted with a problem with which they 
were ill-equipped to deal, namely, the description of the forms of Latin. As the Declina - 
tiones nominum and similar texts show, there was initially little formal analysis: the 
members of a paradigm were simply listed one after another, and where scribes (or 
perhaps authors) attemped to shorten their task by giving endings only, the result is 
often inconsistent.14 One of the fruits which Smaragdus derived from his close study 
of Priscian was a more analytical approach to form than is found in most Late Latin 
or any early medieval grammarians. For example, in his discussion of verb tenses he 
gives rules for the recognition of tenses such as the following: quod tempus (sc. praeteritum 
inperfectum) in indicatiuo modo in omnibus formis et in coniugationibus et declinatione actiua quin- 
qué tantummodo cognoscitur regulis, id est in abam , in ebam, in ibam, in iebam , in uebam (9T, 
814-817). How much simpler it would have been if he had generalised a little further, 
identifying the suffix -bam as the sign of the imperfect! But even to generalise to the 
extent he does, isolating a set of characteristic terminations for each tense, is a step 
in the direction of morphological analysis. In the absence of concepts such as root and 
affix, such analysis could progress only slowly. Smaragdus was one of the pioneers 
in its development.15 The extensive circulation of his grammar is in itself a guarantee 
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that this new approach to the description of the forms of Latin was achieving wide 
exposure, and was thereby helping to shape the perception of linguistic form by later 
generations. In these three areas Smaragdus stands out from his contemporaries, and 
it is here that his influence, direct or indirect, should be sought. 

To retain Smaragdus's own chapter division is one thing (and to be applauded); 
to make it the basis of the system of references, so that the verb is discussed at 9T, 
42ff. (T = text, P = preface), was not an altogether happy decision, given the counter- 
intuitive numbering: since the noun occupies the first seven chapters, the pronoun is 
given the number 8 rather than 2, and so on. The index provides page numbers as 
well as chapter references. 

There are occasional mistaken references in the fontes , e.g. 8T, 284-287 is attributed 
to Mais. 194,16: read 8T, 280-282 cf. Mals. 194,5-11?- At p.LXXXVI n.25 read, 
surely, 'Pictauis aus pieta und auis ' rather than '...und uis' in view of the derivation 
quoted: ex aue picta. 

Cambridge Vivien Law 

1 Prolegomena to the Unpublished Text of Smaragdus ' Commentary on Donatus De partibus 
orationis. 
2 F. Rädle, Studien zu Smaragd von Saint-Mihiel , Medium Aevum 29, München 1974, 
pp. 13-20. 3 On evidence for Alcuin's interest in the Institutions grammaticae seeJ.R. O'Donnell, 
Alcuin's Priscian, in: Latin Script and Letters A.D. 400-900 , edd. J.J. O'Meara and B. 
Naumann, Leiden 1976, 222-35, and V. Law, Linguistics in the earlier Middle Ages: 
the Insular and Carolingian grammarians , in: Transactions of the Philological Society 
1985, 171-93, esp. p. 185f. 4 The quaestiones grammaticales in Berne 83 mentioned on p. LXII n. 19 and on p. 
XCIII f. (in Hagen's fragmentary edition) were attributed to Godescalc and printed 
in full by D.C. Lambot in Oeuvres théologiques et grammaticales de Godescalc d'Or bais, 
Spicilegium Sacrum Lovaniense 20, Louvain 1945, 351-496. 5 John Leland recorded only one copy of the grammar when he passed through 
Glastonbury shortly before 1539: for a rccent study of his list of Glastonbury manu- 
scripts see J. P. Carley, John Leland and the contents of English pre- Dissolution libraries: 
Glastonbury Abbey , in: Scriptorium, 40 (1986), 107-20. 6 The figures are taken from the data provided in the editions of Murethach by L. 
Holtz, CCCM 40, the Ars Laureshamensis and Sedulius Scottus by B. Löfstedt, CCCM 
40A and B, Erchanbert by W.V. Clausen (Chicago 1948), and for Remigius from the 
articles by C. Jeudy, Un nouveau manuscrit du commentaire de Remi d'Auxerre à /'Ars maior 
de Donat , in: Saints , Scholars and Heroes: Studies in Medieval Culture in Honour of Charles 
W. Jones , edd. M. H. King and W.M. Stevens, Collegeville, Minnesota 1979, 113-25, 
and Israël le grammairien et la tradition manuscrite du commentaire de Remi d'Auxerre à Г Ars 
minor de Donat , in: Studi Medievali, 3rd series, 28 (1977), 185-248. Where a date is 
given as 's.ix-x' or the like, the manuscript is entered in my chart under the earlier 
of the two centuries. 
7 Including the fragment in Köln, Hist. Archiv, Fragni. W* 210, described by С. 
Jeudy, Nouveaux fragments de textes grammaticaux, in: Revue d'histoire des textes, 14-15 
(1984-1985), 131-41. 8 Cf. the Scalprum Prisciani, of which there are one manuscript of the eleventh century 
and four of the twelfth, in addition to two catalogue references of the twelfth and one 
each of the thirteenth, fourteenth and fifteenth centuries (C. Jeudy, Le Scalprum Pris- 
ciani et sa tradition manuscrite , in : Revue d'histoire des textes, 12-13(1 982-1 983), 181 -93). 9 Cf. Rädle p. 54 f. At least one of the purported errors (p. LXXXIV) rests on a 
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misunderstanding. When at 9T, 50 If. Smaragdus remarks inueniuntur et in quartum 
deducere gradům , ut dormio dormiturio dormisco dormito , he refers to verbs which have a full 
complement o iformae and does not mean to imply that dormiturio and dormisco are fre- 
quentative forms. 
10 Notices et extraits de divers manuscrits latins pour servir à l'histoire des doctrines grammaticales 
au Moyen Age , Paris 1869, repr. 1964. This theme wasAdeveloped by J. Leclercq, 
Smaragde et la grammaire chrétienne , in: Revue du Moyen Age latin, 4 (1948), 15-22. 11 On this theme see M. Irvine, Bede the grammarian and the scope of grammatical studies 
in eighth-century Northumbria , in: Anglo-Saxon England, 15 (1986), 15-44. 12 V. Law, Learning to read with the oculi mentis: Virgilius Maro Grammaticus , in: The 
Sacred Word , ed. J. Milbank, Oxford forthcoming. 13 For a survey of the history of linguistics in this light see V. Law, Language and its 
students: the history of linguistics , in: Encyclopaedia of Linguistics, ed. N.E. Collinge, forth- 
coming. 14 E.g. in the copy of the Declinationes nominum in Paris, B.N. lat. 13025, f. 41va, the 
declension of cogitatio is set out as follows: haec cogitati! onis. oni onem.tio.tione & pi nes. 
опит . onibj.nes. nes. bus. 
15 Smaragdus's preference for a formal rather than a psychological basis for the order- 
ing of the formae verborum (9T, 415-26) is another symptom of the same inclination (cf. 
p. XLI). 

Niels J. Green-Pedersen, The Tradition of the Topics in the Middle Ages. The Commentaries 
on Aristotle's and Boethius' ' Topics' . Series Analytica. Investigations in Logic, 
Ontology and the Philosophy of Language. München-Wien (Philosophia 
Verlag), 1984. 

If there is anyone qualified to write a book on the tradition of the 'Topics' in the Mid- 
dle Ages, it is certainly Dr. Niels J. Green-Pedersen (Copenhagen) (henceforth: G.- 
P.). G.-P. has written a number of articles and made several texteditions, in which 
he has given evidence of his vast knowledge of this tradition. In 1984 he published 
the above mentioned book which presents a comprehensive view of the way in which 
the Medieval philosophers interpret and elaborate Aristotle's Topica , Boethius' Dedif- 
ferentiis Topicis and In Ciceronis Topica , and conceive the foundations of the science con- 
tained in these books. 

In part I G.-P. explains what Aristotle's Topics is concerned with, at least from the 
viewpoint of the Medieval tradition. The Topics present a discipline (called dialectic) 
which has the task to test commonly held opinions in a dispute. It is difficult to inter- 
pret Aristotle's conception of the 'topos' or 'locus'. Its function can be seen either as 
an 'instruction' by which someone is directed to a 'place' where he can find an argu- 
ment, e.g. from the genus (this is the interpretation given by E. Stump), or as a 
'reason', a logical law, expressed in a metalanguage, e.g. 'when something is 
predicated of a genus, it is also predicated of a species' (this is the interpretation given 
by W. A. de Pater). G.-P. thinks there are good reasons for both views. The impor- 
tant thing for his exposition is that Aristotle left to his successors a book containing 
lists of loci which consist of these two different elements. 

However this may be, in Boethius' commentaries Aristotle's instructions have been 
developed into sentences which are called 'maxims' ( maximae propositions), e.g. 'that 
to which the definition of the genus does not belong, is not a species of the genus 
defined', The number of maxims is unlimited, but they can be taken together by the 
'difference of the maxim' ( differentia maximae) that can be determined on the basis of 
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the terms used in the maxims. For the maxim given above, the differentia is: a diffini- 
tione ('from the definition'). 

In part II G.-P. sketches the Medieval approach to the sources. He characterizes 
the way in which the Medievais commented on the classical texts, deals with questions 
concerning whether or not there was a 'standard' Commentator on the Topics (just 
as e.g. Averroes was for many other works of Aristotle (by the way, G.-P. can not 
give a definite candidate)), how the Medievais saw a structure in Aristotle's and 
Boethius' work, how they read Aristotle through Boethius' eyes, and discusses the 
important distinction between the five predicables and the four predicate-types etc. 

The largest part of the book (part III) is on the doctrine of the Topics in the Middle 
Ages. Here G.-P. sketches the development from about 1000 up to the 15th century. 
In this section he discusses quite a number of Medieval texts on three questions, viz. 
how to conceive of a locus , how a locus functions in arguments, and in what classes 
the loci can be divided. In the first place, G.-P. has studied the commentaries on the 
works by Aristotle and Boethius, whereas the textbooks ( Summulae , Compendia , 
Introductions) are used as supplements. 

G.-P. not only discusses the texts of well known Medieval authors such as Abelard, 
Peter of Spain, and Radulphus Brito i.e. philosophers, of whom most works are 
edited, but also rather unknown and anonymous authors, of whom the tracts are 
sometimes only available in manuscriptform. In the Appendices G.-P. gives 
fragments of a selection of these hitherto unprinted texts and a list of Commentaries 
on Aristotle's and Boethius' Topics. 

In my view G.-P. has written a fascinating and excellent book. One might wonder 
how a book on the interpretations of a small part of Aristotle's logic can be interesting, 
especially if one remembers Sir David Ross's opinion on Aristotle's Topics : 'the 
discussion belongs to a by-gone mode of thought' ( Aristotle , 1964 (1923): 59). G.-P. 
has shown, however, that a study of the Topics, or of a philosopher's interpretation 
of a locus and its function, brings to light a specific part of Medieval culture (their 
thoughts about a dispute), and that such a study provides an excellent perspective on 
important philosophical problems. In the text on the cover of the book, G.-P. men- 
tions some: problems about dialectic, the theory of argumentation, axiomatics, for- 
malism, universais, modal logic and the theory of consequences as well as the distinc- 
tions between object- and meta-language, inventio ( = Aristotle's Topics) and iudicium 
( = Aristotle's Analytica Posteriora ), and first and second intentions. To this list I add 
that a study of commentaries on the Topics also shed light on an author's conception 
of proof, definition, plausibility and truth, signification (and supposition) as well as 
on the way the Medievais interpret their auctoritates , and on the distinction between 
various philosophical genres. 

G.-P. has done a fine job: he is extremely cautious in his statements: he often 
qualifies them until a bare minimum is reached. His analyses of the texts are very 
good. Unfortunately, with G.-P.'s book the puzzling remarks by William of Ockham 
on plausibility are not yet solved (p. 304). The style of the book is clear, the sum- 
maries added to the parts in which the book is divided, and the conclusion to the 
whole book, are very helpful. The work is well documented and therefore historical 
in a strict sense. It is up to date as to secondary literature (O. Bird, E. Stump, etc.). 
The chapter on the Topics and the Theory of Consequences (part III, E), in which 
G.-P. discusses how the Topics is an important part of the background for the 
development of the theory of consequences, is especially interesting. 

Use of the indexes gives good results. 

Leiden E. P. Bos 
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Walter Berschin, Biographie und Epochenstil im lateinischen Mittelalter. II Merowingische 
Biographie. Italien , Spanien und die Inseln im frühen Mittelalter. (Quellen und Untersu- 
chungen zur lateinischen Philologie des Mittelalters, Band 9), Anton Hierse- 
mann Verlag, Stuttgart 1988, XII, 338 S. 

Zwei Jahre nach dem ersten (siehe Vivarium 25, 1987, S. 79-80) ist erfreulich schnell 
der zweite Band des Handbuches Biographie und Epochenstil erschienen. Während der 
erste Band mit den Dialogen Gregors des Grossen abschliesst, wird hier die Periode 
von ca. 600 n. Chr. bis ca. 900 n. Chr. behandelt, wobei das siebente Jahrhundert, 
in dem die Biographie die wichtigste literarische Gattung war, den Schwerpunkt bil- 
det. Die Cäsur am Ende, der Anfang also des zehnten Jahrhunderts, einer Zeit, in 
der die Angriffe der Normannen das lateinische Schrifttum in eine schwere Krise 
brachten, ist jedoch nicht für Gallien, Germanien, England und Rom eingehalten, 
Gebiete wo die Karolingische Reform ihren Einfluss ausgeübt hat; für diese Gebiete 
hält der Band schon eher inne, denn der Autor beabsichtigt, die "Karolingische Bio- 
graphie" im folgenden Band zu behandeln. 

In methodischer Hinsicht schliesst sich der zweite Band bei dem vorangehenden 
an; der Begriff Biographie wird auch hier in einer sehr weiten Bedeutung des Begriffes 
verwendet. Durch seinen lucidus ordo ist das Werk, in dem nicht weniger als 150 Bio- 
graphien besprochen werden, bequem zu benützen. Schon aus der treffsicheren Wahl 
der behandelten Werke geht Berschins Beherrschung des Materials hervor. Er ver- 
steht es, das Wesentliche zu wählen, das Charakteristische hervorzuheben und 
namentlich Werke zu behandeln, die einen Nachhall hatten. Er bietet fesselnde Para- 
digmata und führt den Leser mittels funktioneller und nicht selten ausführlicher 
Zitate in medias res. Und immer weiss er bei seinen Darlegungen den Kern herauszu- 
schälen. 

Die geographische Anordnung bietet die gut genützte Möglichkeit, die regionalen 
Verschiedenheiten in den Typen der Biographie hervorzuheben und sichtbar zu 
machen, wo neue Strukturen auftauchen, oder welche Art von Biographie in einem 
bestimmten Gebiet oder in einer Periode vorherrscht. 

Nicht selten werden stilistische und sprachliche Bemerkungen und Analysen gebo- 
ten, wobei der Autor sich ebenso mit den allgemeinen Einfuhrungen in die späte Lati- 
nität und das Vulgärlatein wei mit den jeweiligen sprachlichcn Studien zu den einzel- 
nen Schriftstellern wohl vertraut zeigt. Auch hat er ein scharfes Auge für die Herkunft 
von Motiven. Beispielsweise sei hier der Hinweis auf die ältere Passionsliteratur 
anlässlich der Besprechung der Passio AJrae hervorgehoben (S. 85-86): "in der von 
ältesten Zeiten an immer wieder das gewollte Missverständnis der Christen vor römi- 
schen Gerichten vorkommt." 

Ohne dass wir damit den Wert des Buches schmälern wollen, seien einige kleine 
Korrekturen oder Hinzufügungen, die allerdings nur Einzelheiten betreffen, erlaubt. 
Auf S. 1011 bemerkt Berschin, dass das Abstractum consolatio kirchenlateinisch in 
mehreren konkreten Bedeutungen vorkommt mit einem Hinweis auf das Glossarium 
von Ducange. Statt "kirchenlateinisch" ist die Formulierung "im christlichen 
Latein" zu bevorzugen. Für consolatio könnte man u.a. auch auf E. Löfstedt, Late 
Latin , Oslo 1959, S. 148/149 hinweisen. 

Auf S. 32 (11. Zeile von unten) lese man statt duodeeim lupos advenire e dextra 
levaque medios adstare: duodeeim lupos advenire et dextra levaque medios adstare. 

Auf S. 62 wird eine Stelle aus der Eligiusvita (II 15) besprochen, die als vorbildlich 
und repräsentativ für die Wunder der merowingischen Heiligen beschrieben wird 
(wunderbare Befreiung von Gefangenen, ein Erdbeben, das Zertrümmern der Rie- 
geln usw.; für diesen stereotypen Wundertypus vergleiche man O. Wcinreich, Gebet 
und Wunder. II Türöffnung im Wunder- und Zauber glaube der Antike , Stuttgart 1929): ostia 
carceris patefacta omniaque vincula conpeditorum soluta. Bei diesem Text wäre zu 
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erwähnen, dass die endgültige Quelle, die auch in der Formulierung noch deutlich 
durchschimmert Act. Ap. 16,26 ist: et statim aperta sunt omnia ostia et universorum 
vincula soluta sunt. 

Die Anfangsworte der Vita S. Fortunati pres by teri (S. 144) "Néscio qua occasione 
praetermiserunt (se. Gregorius papa et Petrus archidiaconus) scribere vitam beatis- 
simi Fortunati presbyteri" übersetzt Berschin: "Ich weiss nicht, warum sie es unter- 
liessen, das Leben des seligsten Priesters Fortunatus zu beschreiben." Vielleicht wäre 
besser: "Aus irgendeinem Grund unterliessen sie es..." 

Der Anfang der Vita S. Aemiliani von Braulio enthält eine Textentstellung, welche 
allerdings in den jüngeren Hss. glattgestrichen ist, wobei jedoch weiter vom 
ursprünglichen Text abgewichen wurde. Richtig behält Berschin die anscheinend 
weniger klare, in der Ausgabe mit einem crux versehenen Konstruktion bei: Igitur a 
conversatione, eius principio, + nos quoque dicendi ratio + ; (mit der Ubersetzung: 
"Also mit seiner Bekehrung, seinem Beginn, beginnen auch wir unsere Darlegung"). 
Die von Berschin vorgeschlagene Lösung principio als Apposition bei conversatione zu 
betrachten, ist zweifellos richtig. Es ist möglich, dass vor dicendi ein Verbum ducit 
(homoiareton!) ausgefallen ist. Zu conversalo = conversio sehe man weiter H. Hoppen- 
brouwers, Conversado. Une étude sémasiologique, in: Graecitas et Latinitas Christianorum 
Primaeva, Supplementa I 2, Nijmegen 1964, S. 89-92. 

Bei der Besprechung von Besonderheiten auf dem Gebiet des Wortschatzes in 
Jonas' Vita Columbani bemerkt Berschin (S. 40), dass die Columbanvita sich an man- 
chen Stellen "wie eine Übung in der Synonymik" liest, wobei er eine Serie von 6 Bei- 
spielen gibt (Typus: ferusculam, quam vulgo homines exquirium vocant). Hier wäre 
zu erwähnen, dass die Erscheinung nicht isoliert dasteht; ausserdem wäre eine Diffe- 
renzierung der dargebotenen Beispiele nützlich gewesen. Die Formel quam {quem, quos 
usw.) vulgo vocant ist nämlich nicht eindeutig wegen der verschiedenen Bedeutungen 
von vulgo (das Worte aus der Umgangssprache auf unterschiedlicher Ebene, gangbare 
Worte, wie auch fremdsprachliche und technische Termini bezeichnet). Es ist weiter 
klar, dass Jonas hier in einer Tradition steht. Es gibt charakteristische Beispiele bei 
Gregor von Tours ( Patr . 19,2 intextis iunci virgulis ... quas vulgo mattas vocant; Hist. 
Franc. 4,52 cultris quos vulgo scramasaxos vocant; ibid. 9,28 pateris ligneis quos vulgo 
bacchinon vocant) und Gregor dem Grossen (Dial. 2,2, avis quae vulgo merula voca- 
tur; ibid. 2,18 lignea vascula quae vulgo flascones vocantur). 

In lobenswerter Weise werden immer die neuesten Ausgaben erwähnt und benützt. 
Um so mehr fallt es auf, dass man für einen Rufintext (S. 21 1108) einen Hinweis auf 
Migne PL 21, col. 461 findet. Es ist auch nicht ganz korrekt, wenn der Autor 
schreibt: "mit einem bedeutsamen Anklang an die ersten Worte der Kirchenge- 
schichte des Eusebius in der Ubersetzung des Rufinus ( Peritorum dicunt esse medico- 
rum )." Es handelt sich hier um eine selbständige praefatio von Rufin selbst (vgl. Th. 
Mommsen, Eusebius , Werke II 2, S. 951, Griechische Christliche Schriftsteller 
9 = Manlio Simonetti, Tyranni Rufini Opera , CCL 20, S. 267). Auf S. 274 ist ein Hin- 
weis auf Augustinus, De diversis quaestionibus 83, c. 56, PL 40,1841) durch die Erwäh- 
nung der neuen Ausgabe von Almut Mutzenbecher (aus 1975) zu ersetzen: CCL 
44 A, S. 95/96. 

Berschin hat ein anregendes Buch geschrieben, durch seine Fülle von Einzelheiten 
und Gedankenreichtum ein Handbuch und Nachschlagewerk, zugleicherzeit aber 
durch seinen stilistischen Sorgfalt und Abwechslung eine Studie, die immer wieder 
zum Weiterlesen einladet. Die Biographie ist um ein neues Standardwerk bereichert 
worden. 

Nijmegen G. J. M. Bartelink 
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Vivarium XXVII, 2 (1989) 

Attributes of Action in Maimonides 

JOSEPH A. BUIJS 

It has become clear to you that every attribute that we predicate of Him is an 
attribute of action or, if the attribute is intended for the apprehension of His 
essence and not of His action, it signifies the negation of the privation of the 
attribute in question. ( Guide of the Perplexed I, 58) 

In The Guide of the Perplexed , Maimonides classifies predicates into 
those that signify (i) definitions, (ii) parts of definitions, (iii) qualities, 
(iv) relations, and (v) actions.1 The issue that concerns him is whether 

any attributes are truly predicable of God. He goes on to argue that 

only the last category, attributes of action, are predicable of God. The 
others would result in false propositions. Thus, he reinterprets any 
reference to traditional divine attributes as signifying either negative 
attributes or attributes of action. 

A reinterpretation in terms of negative attributes amounts to talk 
about God's essence. But such talk cannot say what God is; it can only 
say what God is not. More specifically, Maimonides contends, we 

may ascribe perfections to God, provided we mean to deny the corre- 

sponding imperfection. Thus, we can say "God is powerful" and 
'God is knowing," but these ascriptions are intelligible only if we 

understand them to mean, respectively, "God is not weak" and "God 
is not ignorant." A reinterpretation in terms of attributes of action, 
on the other hand, does not refer to the divine essence at all. Instead, 
it amounts to talk about the effects of divine agency in the world. Thus 
we can say "God is just" provided we mean by this that God pro- 
duced a just event or state of affairs; similarly to say "God is know- 

ing," on this reinterpretation, means that God produced an 

intelligent, orderly world. Ascribing actions to God in the way 
Maimonides suggests purportedly avoids those difficulties that 

generate a negative interpretation of divine attributes. 

1 Throughout references to the Guide are to the English translation by Shlomo Pines, 
Chicago 1963. Maimonides' discussion and classification of predicables occurs in I, 
52, p. 114-9. 
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Here I want to explore the philosophical import of Maimonides' 
attributes of action. In particular I want to address the following ques- 
tions: How do attributes of action logically differ from other 
predicates? What justifies their affirmation of God! Do such affirma- 
tions avoid those difficulties that generate a negative interpretation of 
divine attributes? I intend to show that in attributes of action 
Maimonides proposes a viable alternative alongside negative language 
about God - an alternative that mollifies the usual charge of 
agnosticism. 

I 

While recent commentators have focussed, both critically and con- 
structively, on Maimonides' so-called negative theology, they have 
tended to gloss over the other aspect, namely, a reinterpretation of 
attributes as actions.2 1. M. Bochénski, for instance, analyzes the logic 
of negative attributes but not that of attributes of action.3 In a recent 
study comparing Avicenna, Maimonides and Aquinas, David B. Bur- 
rell remarks, 

Because Maimonides could not see how we could alter our characteristic manner 
of attributing when it came to divinity, nor could he attenuate the traditional 
confession that God is one, he had recourse to a radical agnosticism regarding 
the statements we use to praise God....4 

However, it is not obvious that the charge of a radical agnosticism 
stands up in light of Maimonides' attempt to provide a positive way 
of talking about God in terms of actions. Yet Burrell gives no con- 
sideration to attributes of action and their apparently distinct logical 
status in Maimonides. Alexander Broadie correctly summarizes 
Maimonides viewpoint on attributes of action: 

2 Some recent constructive studies are by Harry A. Wolfson, Maimonides on Negative 
Attributes , in: Louis Ginsberg Jubilee Volume , New York 1945, 411-46, and reprinted in 
Essays in Medieval Jewish and Islamic Philosophy , ed. Arthur Hyman, New York 1977, 
180-218; Isaac Franck, Maimonides and Aquinas on Man }s Knowledge of God : A Twentieth- 
Century Perspective , in: The Review of Metaphysics, 38 (1985), 591-615, and reprinted 
in Maimonides, A Collection of Critical Essays , ed. Joseph A. Buijs, Notre Dame 1988, 
284-305; and my reply The Negative Theology of Maimonides and Aquinas , in: The Review 
of Metaphysics, 41 (1988), 723-38. 3 See I. M. Bochenski, The Logic of Religion , New York 1965, p. 111-4. 4 David B. Burrell, Knowing the Unknowable God : Ibn-Sina, Maimonides , Aquinas , Notre 
Dame, Indiana 1986, p. 57. 
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The only exception that Maimonides allows to the thesis that affirmative attribu- 
tion cannot be made truly of God concerns God's actions. For he holds God's 
actions not to be part of God, that is, part of His nature, but to follow from that 
nature.3 

Since actions do not describe God's nature, Broadie apparently does 
not see in them any helpful solution to the dilemma of either accepting 
univocal predication of God and its implicit anthropomorphism or 
equivocal predication and its implicit agnosticism.6 But, like Burrell, 
he faults Maimonides on the grounds of his negative theology without 
considering attributes of action. And although Isaac Franck defends 
negative theology, he considers Maimonides to be ambivalent or even 
inconsistent about an otherwise thoroughly negative theology, rather 
than to offer a legitimate alternative in attributes of action. About 
attributes of action, Franck remarks, 4 'This modification of his 
negative theology is surely a Maimonidean equivocation. It is noted 
by Aquinas in his De Potentia Dei and is properly criticized by him."7 
But in adopting Aquinas' criticism, Franck also follows Aquinas in 
misunderstanding attributes of action. 

Two earlier, textual studies brought out the originality of 
Maimonides' attributes of action. Tracing Maimonides' classification 
of predicables to the influence of Aristotle, Harry A. Wolfson never- 
theless concludes: 

This classification of attributes by Maimonides, quite apart from its specific 
theological application, may be considered, in its bearing upon the general 
problem of the nature of logical judgment, as a new and independent revision 
of Aristotle's list of predicables - one on a par with the revision introduced by 
Porphyry, and perhaps even of greater importance than the Porphyrian 
revision.8 

But Wolfson leaves aside an important philosophical question: "What 
Maimonides really means by action that is not a relation is not the 
subject of the present paper."9 Seymour Feldman does take up this 

5 Alexander Broadie, Maimonides and Aquinas on the Names of God , in: Religious 
Studies, 23 (1987), p. 159. 6 See ibid., p. 161. 7 Franck, Maimonides and Aquinas , in: Maimonides , ed. Buijs, p. 286. 8 Harry A. Wolfson, The Aristotelian Predicables and Maimonides ' Division of Attributes , in: 
Essays and Studies in Memory of Linda R. Miller , ed. Israel Davidson, New York 1938, 
p. 234. To Aristotle's list of definition (or species), genus, properties, and accidents, 
Porphyry had added specific difference. 
9 Ibid., p. 227. 
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issue somewhat but his intent is to show that Latin scholastics 
misunderstood Maimonides on this point. According to Feldman, the 
distinction between relations and actions in Maimonides 

constitutes not only an original feature of his overall theory of attributes, but 
also the essential point of his theory that the Scholastics failed either to recognizc 
at all or to appreciate fully.10 

Unlike his predecessors who included actions under relations and 
allowed both to be predicated of God, 4 'Maimonides sharply 
distinguishes between these two types of predications and allows only 
one of them to be ascribed to God."11 And although Feldman, like 
Wolfson, lays out the textual context of Maimonides' theory of divine 
attributes understood as actions, he notes that "it is not the purpose 
of this paper to construct an argument in behalf of Maimonides' 
theory of attributes."12 

A few recent interpreters have noted the significance of attributes 
of action in Maimonides' understanding of specific divine attributes. 
Thus Arthur Hyman shows that talk about divine wisdom and divine 
will in Maimonides 

can refer only to effects produced by God, that is properties of the world. Since 
for Maimonides order and regularity seem to be a sign of wisdom, disorder and 
irregularity a sign of will, it is the order and disorder appearing in the world that 
yield the interpretations of divine wisdom and will.13 

Similarly, Lenn Evan Goodman argues that matter and form, 
philosophically associated with disorder and order in the natural 
world, are for Maimonides the only means by which to know anything 
of God. And he goes on to argue 

that Maimonides identified matter with the will of God, and thought or form 
with the traditional attribute of wisdom, both of which he believed to be mere 
human ways of recognizing God's act.14 

10 Seymour Feldman, A Scholastic Misinterpretation of Maimonides ' Doctrine of Divine 
Attributes , in: Journal of Jewish Studies, 19 (1968), [23-39] and reprinted in 
Maimonides , ed. Buijs, p. 269. 11 Ibid. 
12 Ibid., p. 270. 13 Arthur Hyman, Maimonides on Creation and Emanation , in: Studies in Medieval Philoso- 
phy, ed. John F. Wippel, Washington, D.C. 1987, p. 57-8. 14 Lenn E. Goodman, Matter and Form as Attributes of God in Maimonides ' Philosophy , in: 
A Straight Path , ed. Ruth Link-Salinger et al., Washington, D.C. 1988, p. 87. 
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But while both Hyman and Goodman utilize Maimonides' under- 
standing of attributes of action, neither of them explain why or how 
actions are predicable of God without implying anything about the 
divine essence. 

A philosophical explanation, I believe, rests on Maimonides' theory 
of predication and his understanding of agency as a distinct kind of 
causality different from natural causation. I will proceed by first 
outlining the general problem and framework of Maimonides' discus- 
sion of divine attributes and then offering a philosophical clarification 
of his theory regarding attributes of action. 

II 

For Maimonides, as for others in the medieval tradition, the 
problem of language about God poses a dilemma, arising from two 
opposing poles: the transcendent nature of the divine reality, on the 
one hand, and limitations inherent in human conceptualization and 
language, on the other.15 The one risks total agnosticism and the 
other, a false anthropomorphism. 

Philosophically Maimonides approaches the problem from within a 
metaphysical and epistemological framework.16 

Maimonides begins his formal discussion of divine attributes by 
maintaining, like Aristotle, that only propositions are truth-bearers. 
His insistence on true beliefs over mere verbal assertions and his defi- 
nition of beliefs as involving an intellectual apprehension of the reality 
of things imply that both meaningful language and true beliefs express 
propositions that correspond to reality.17 The problem of language 
about God, then, is bound by beliefs about the reality of God, which 
can only derive from demonstrations of his existence. 

But demonstrations of God's existence, according to Maimonides, 

15 For a brief, clear statement of the problem in the Jewish, Islamic and Christian 
medieval tradition see Burrcll, The Unknowable God , p. 1-4. 16 For the different philosophical problems implicit in the question of divine attributes 
see my Maimonides and the Problem of Divine Attributes , forthcoming in: Thought. 17 See Guide I, 50, p. 1 1 1 : "belief is not the notion that is uttered, but the notion that 
is represented in the soul when it has been averred of it that it is in fact just as it has 
been represented." For the Aristotelian influence behind these claims see Wolfson, 
Aristotelian Predicables , p. 203-4. 
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show that God exists of necessity as a totally uncaused being.18 As a 
consequence, God is neither ontologically composite nor comparable 
to anything else. If God were composite, then He would need some 
cause to explain His existence as a unified entity; and if He were com- 

parable to anything else, then there would be some feature in com- 
mon. But there cannot be anything in common between an 

ontologically necessary existent and everything else that is 
ontologically dependent on it. And even if this were possible, it would 
imply an additional feature and thus composition in God. For 
Maimonides, God is absolutely simple, single and unique. It also 
follows that God has neither essential nor accidental attributes. For on 
an Aristotelian understanding of attributes, accidental attributes 
would imply that the divine reality is composite and essential 
attributes would imply that it is both composite and caused.19 More- 
over, since no attributes pertain to the divine reality by which to 
apprehend it, we cannot apprehend what it is; we can only apprehend 
the fact that it is.20 

The implication for theological language is that language pur- 
portedly descriptive of what a thing is, could not meaningfully apply 
to God in the same sense. This is so because meaningful language 
expresses true beliefs and true beliefs about the reality of things within 
human experience do imply both composition and comparison. They 
imply composition, because what is apprehended within human 
experience is contingent and caused, the result of matter and form. 
Moreover, they imply comparison, because the concepts by which the 

reality of such things are comprehended designate universais, features 
held in common by several entities. Thus any descriptive language 
that implies composition in the nature of an entity or comparison with 
other things must be literally false when applied to God. For this 

18 See Guide II, 1 , p. 243-52; but also I, 57, p. 132 and 58, p. 135. What is established 
in Book II is presupposed in the discussion of divine attributes in Book I. 
19 See Guide I, 51, p. 112-3. Although attributes as universais have only a conceptual 
status, they have a distinct ontological status in the reality of things as well; see Harry 
A. Wolfson, Maimonides on Modes and Universais , in: Studies in Rationalism , Judaism, and 
Universalism , ed. Raphael Loewe, London 1966, p. 311-21, and reprinted in 
Maimonides , ed. Buijs, p. 166-74; and also his earlier study, Cresças and the Problem of 
Divine Attributes , in: Jewish Quarterly Review, n.s. 7 (1916), p. 12. 20 See Guide I, 58, p. 135: ... we are only able to apprehend the fact that He is and 
cannot apprehend His quiddity." 
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reason Maimonides insists on a total equivocal use of terms in their 

application to God and other things.21 
Maimonides is nevertheless faced with religious tradition, with its 

extensive and seemingly meaningful talk about God; he is also aware 
of a human need to acquire knowledge of God, expressed by way of 

language. Maimonides' immediate response to this pressure is to urge 
a reinterpretation of language about God. But then one problem is 
how language about God is to be reinterpreted, while respecting the 
absolutely simple and incomparable nature of God. Another problem 
is whether we are left with any knowledge of God at all. For even in 
a reinterpreted sense language about God must express true beliefs 
otherwise it is pure fanciful language. And if no knowledge is possible 
at all, then we are left with silence. 

At this point Maimonides gives a logical twist to the problem of 
theological language. Since only propositions are truth-bearers, any 
question about meaningful language as well as true beliefs reduce to 
the question whether "God" can serve as the subject in a logical prop- 
osition.22 This question, in turn, forces him to look anew at predica- 
tion in general and at kinds of predicables in particular. 

Maimonides advances conditions of predication in connection with 
a reductio argument against the supposition that either essential or 
accidental attributes might pertain to God. 

Terms used as predicates in a proposition, Maimonides admits, 
may designate either an essence or accidents. Now when terms 
designate an essence, he goes on to argue, they may do so either by 
simply identifying it or by explaining it. Maimonides' example for the 

21 See Guide I, 52, p. 114 and 56, p. 131. Even an analogical use of language is 
excluded, because on Maimonides' understanding an analogical use of terms presup- 
poses some comparison between two entities. His rejection of analogical language 
deserves more attention in its own right. Some suggest that his rejection does not 
affect the Thomistic theory of analogy, because Maimonides has a more restrictive 
concept of analogy than Aquinas; see, for instance, M. T.-L. Penido, Les Attributs de 
Dieu d'après Maïmonide, in: Revue Néo-scolastique de Philosophie, 26 (1924), 137-63; 
or Harry A. Wolfson, The Amphibolous Terms in Aristotle , Arabic Philosophy and 
Maimonides , in: Harvard Theological Review, 31 (1938), 151-73, and reprinted in 
Studies in the History of Philosophy and Religion , ed. Isadore Twersky and George H. 
Williams, Vol. I, Cambridge, Mass. 1973, 455-77. I believe that a Maimonidean 
argument can be generated against the Thomistic theory of analogy. 22 Wolfson emphasized this logical dimension of the problem of attributes in 
Maimonides; see Wolfson, Cresças , p. 2-5, and Aristotelian Predicables , p. 201-2. 
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first usage is as if we said "Man is man" and for the second, as if we 
said 4 'Man is a rational animal."23 The latter illustrates an instance 
of predication, the former does not. His examples also indicate that 
propositions that explain an essence are informative about their sub- 
ject, whereas those that simply identify it are uninformative. 

The logical moral is not only that predication requires a relation 
between subject and predicate but also that the proposition be infor- 
mative about its subject. But these conditions are met, only if there 
is an ontological distinction between what the subject term designates 
and what the predicate term designates. There is such a distinction 
between an entity and its accidental attributes, which are added to its 
essence.24 There is also such a distinction between an entity and its 
essential attributes, for essential attributes constitute the causal com- 
ponents of a composite entity.25 Conventional Aristotelian predica- 
tion, namely, essential and accidental predication, satisfies these con- 
ditions. The requisite ontological distinction is assured because the 
predicate terms are general, designating universal attributes. But a 
problem arises when predicate terms are singular. These Aristotle held 
to point out, rather than describe, a subject. He did not consider that 
propositions with singular predicate terms constitute instances of 
predication.26 While "Socrates is a man" expresses an instance of 
predication, "Socrates is this man" or "This man is Socrates" does 
not. Applied to God, this conclusion means that if general terms were 
predicated of God, designating either essential or accidental 
attributes, the propositions would be false. Thus "God" could not 
stand as the subject term in such a proposition and still have it con- 
stitute an instance of predication. But if terms were applied to God as 
singular terms or names, then "God" could stand as the subject term 
in a (nominal) proposition, but the proposition would remain uninfor- 
mative, asserting tautologously that God is God.27 

On the one hand, language about God apparently demands the use 
of singular terms that would identify, but not describe, the divine 

23 See Guide I, 51, p. 113. 24 See Guide I, 51, p. 113, and 52, p. 115. 25 See Guide I, 52, p. 115. 26 See Wolfson, Cresças , p. 5-6. 27 This logical conclusion confirms Maimonides' contention that terms can only be 
applied equivocally to God and other things. 
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reality. On the other, singular terms do not seem to satisfy the general 
conditions for predication. Not content to leave the issue here, 
Maimonides looks at predicables anew, to see whether there are any 
singular terms applicable to God that nevertheless satisfy the general 
conditions for predication, that is, of designating an ontological 
distinction between subject and predicate. He finds such a predicate 
in terms designating actions. 

As mentioned at the outset, Maimonides classifies predicates into 
those that signify (i) definitions, (ii) parts of definitions, (iii) qualities, 
(iv) relations, and (v) actions.28 Wolfson has shown how Maimonides 
arrived at this list by combining Aristotle's ten categories, the 
developed Aristotelian list of four predicables, and Porphyry's 
modification.29 What interests us here is Maimonides' concern 
whether any of the terms on his list are truly predicable of God. He 
excludes the first three, namely, terms designating (i) definitions, (ii) 
parts of definitions, and (iii) qualities from being predicable of God. 
The first two indicate essential predication; the third accidental 
predication. Any of these, if predicated of God, would entail a 
multiplicity in God's essence. For accidental predication presupposes 
accidents that are added to an essence, while essential predication 
presupposes essential attributes that are distinct causal components.30 
The fourth, terms designating (iv) relations, do not directly refer to an 
essence or to accidents. Nevertheless, according to Maimonides, rela- 
tional attributes do presuppose some attributes in the things related: 
corporeal attributes for temporal and spatial relations, a likeness or 
similarity for other relations.31 Thus relational predicates fall under 
either essential or accidental predication and are likewise excluded. 

Only terms signifying (v) actions Maimonides allows to be 
predicable of God. If so, then such predication must differ from both 
essential and accidental predication, otherwise it would violate restric- 

28 See Guide I, 52, p. 114-9. 29 See Wolfson, Aristotelian Predicables , p. 201-34. Maimonides maintained a list of five 
predicables, as did Prophyry; he maintained the distinction between essential and 
accidental predication, as did Aristotle. He included in his own classification 
predicates understood to refer to any of the ten categories as well as those designating 
a definition (or species), genus, property, accidents, or specific difference. 
30 See Guide I, 52, p. 114-5; and also Wolfson, Cresças , p. 10-3. 31 See Guide I, 57, p. 116-8. 
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tions imposed on language about God. Yet it must also satisfy the con- 
ditions of predication in general, otherwise the propositions cannot 
form the basis of true beliefs. 

How do attributes of action satisfy these demands? First, such 
predicates do not designate an essence but the products or effects of 
an essence. They designate a definite act, a specific event or state of 
affairs produced by an agent. Thus this kind of predicate term may 
be considered a singular term. Maimonides' example in the Guide is 
"Zayd built this wall" or "Zayd made this garment."32 Second, 
actions are not to be confused with habits or dispositions in the agent, 
the art or skill by which acts may be produced.33 Since habits fall 
under qualities, attributes of action do not designate the usual 
accidents, i.e., qualities or relations, either. Thus since attributes of 
action imply neither essential nor accidental attributes, they violate no 
restrictions on language about God. Yet what the predicate term 
designates is ontologically distinct from what the subject term 
designates. Propositions with attributes of action are informative 
about their subject, not in saying what it is, but in saying what it did 
or may do. 

Maimonides is proposing a different kind of predication in addition 
to the usual Aristotelian essential and accidental predication. He sees 
the difference - explicitly stated in his Treatise on Logic - in two struc- 
turally different propositions: propositions of the third adjacent and 
propositions of the second adjacent.34 The distinction may be put this 
way. A proposition of the third adjacent takes the form of 

1) A is P; 
and a proposition of the second adjacent takes the form of 

2) A o's. 

32 See Guide I, 52, p. 119. While Pines (see note 1 above) uses 4 'action," Goodman 
( Rambam , Readings in the Philosophy of Moses Maimonides , selected and trans. L. E. 
Goodman, New York 1976, p. 83) uses "work" to translate the Arabic JiH and the 
Hebrew peculah. The terms are clearly linked to both "verb" and "action"; see 
Wolfson, Aristotelian Predicables , p. 231. 33 See Guide I, 52, p. 118: "I do not intend to signify by the words, his action, the 
habitus of an art that belongs to him who is described - as when you say a carpenter 
or a smith - inasmuch as this belongs to the species of quality, as we have mentioned. 
But I intend to signify by the word, his action, the action that he who is described 
has performed." See also Wolfson, Aristotelian Predicables , p. 219-20. 
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In (1) "P" stands for a descriptive term that is grammatically a noun 
or adjective; in (2) "0" stands for a descriptive term that is gram- 
matically a verb. In (1), propositions of the third adjacent, the relation 
of predication is expressed by the copula "is", either explicitly or 

implicitly; in (2), propositions of the second adjacent, the relation of 

predication is expressed directly by the predicate term, without the 
need of the copula "is".35 

While Maimonides simply notes the distinction in his Treatise on 

Logic , in the context of the Guide he exploits it.36 For there he indicates 
that not all propositions are instances of predication. Those are not 
which are uninformative about their subject, because they imply no 
ontological distinction. But that is so only in (1) when its predicate 
term is singular, rather than general. But (2) does imply an ontological 
distinction, even when its predicate term is singular. When (1) is an 
instance of predication, P either explains A (in the case of essential 
predication) or describes A (in the case of accidental predication); the 
relation of predication is one of inclusion. In (2), 0 not only describes 
a state of affairs but also identifies A as the agent of that state of affairs. 
In other words, a relation of identity in (1) does not give an instance 
of predication, but in (2) identity is the relation of predication. A 
clearer reformulation of (2) then is 

3) A is the one who (may, did) 0. 
Here "is" expresses a relation of identity between a subject and the 
agent of an act.37 

34 See Maimonides, Treatise on Logic , trans. Israel Efros, New York 1938, ch. 3, p. 
37. Aristotle suggests the distinction in De Interpretation (v, 1 9a5- 1 8) ; Ammonius 
labelled the two kinds of propositions; see Sir William Hamilton, Lectures on Logic , 2nd 
ed., ed. H. L. Mansel and John Veitch (Stuttgart-Bad Cannstatt 1969; originally 
published in 1866), Vol. I, p. 228-30. 35 Unlike formalized modern logic, the Aristotelian subject-predicate logic still main- 
tains a linguistic structure. 
36 The Treatise on Logic can be taken as presupposed in the Guide-, see, for instance, 
Guide , 4 'Epistle Dedicatory," p. 3, and I, 55, p. 129; and more recently Raymond 
L. Weiss, On the Scope of Maimonides' Logic, Or, What Joseph Knew , in: Straight Path , ed. 
Link-Salinger, p. 255-65. 37 This interpretation differs from Wolfson's conclusion in his early study of the 
problem in which he maintained that for Maimonides the relation of predication can- 
not be one of identity; see Wolfson, Cresças , p. 4-6. But there Wolfson still included 
actions under relations, calling them dynamic relations as distinct from other external 
relations. He also considered Maimonides' theory of attributes to be "typical rather 
than original" (ibid., p. 24) - a view he revised later in "Aristotelian Predicables." 
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Since in language about God only singular terms amounting to a 
statement of identity could uphold the divine simplicity and incom- 
parability, only terms designating actions could be predicated 
truthfully and positively of God. Other predicates can only be 
predicated negatively of God. Consequently, traditional language 
about God can be reinterpreted into true propositions provided terms 
predicated of God are understood as either negative attributes or 
attributes of action.38 Maimonides explicitly develops the latter inter- 
pretation for the traditional attributes of knowledge, power, will, and 
life; it is also the interpretation expanded by Hyman and Goodman 
in showing that, for Maimonide, talk about divine knowledge refers 
to order in the world and talk about divine will to disorder.39 

Ill 

Answering several difficulties may serve not only to clarify 
Maimonides' view on attributes of action but to justify their legitimate 
application to God. 

The distinction between (1), propositions of the third adjacent, and 
(2), propositions of the second adjacent, it may be objected, is not a 
logical distinction, because any proposition in the form of (2) can be 
reformulated into a proposition in the form of (1). We can as well say 
"S builds a house" and "S is building a house" or "S built a house" 
and "S was building a house" (and so for other tenses). But for 
Maimonides statements in the form if (2) do not translate into (1) and 
retain the same meaning. English, and other languages, is ambiguous 
here in a way that the language of Maimonides is not. In Hebrew (and 
Arabic) the two sentences ''S is building a house" and "S builds a 
house" (or parallel sentences in other tenses) are grammatically as 
well as semantically different.40 The first sentence uses a verbal adjec- 
tive with the copula understood. The second sentence has a tensed 
verb, with neither an explicit nor implicit copula. The connotation of 

38 See Guide I, 58, p. 136: "It has become clear to you that every attribute that we 
predicate of Him is an attribute of action or, if the attribute is intende for the 
apprehension of His essence and not of His action, it signifies the negation of the 
privation of the attribute in question." 39 See Guide I, 53, p. 121-122 and notes 13 and 14, above. 
40 See Wolfson, Aristotelian Predicables , p. 229-31. 
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the first sentence is to describe the subject as "a builder (of houses)"; 
it refers to the art or habit of building, a quality in the agent. The con- 
notation of the second sentence is to describe the result or effect of 
building. By themselves, Maimonides suggests, attributes of action 
say nothing about how the agent produced the event or state of affairs; 
it says only that it did. 

This explains Maimonides' reinterpretation of traditional divine 
attributes into attributes of action. Claims about divine knowledge or 
divine mercy, for instance, are to be taken to refer to specific events 
or states of affairs of which God is the agent. But even in the case of 
attributes of action, Maimonides suggests, terms are used equivocally 
in their application to God and human beings.41 From a human point 
of view, Maimonides would describe certain acts in relation to 
acquired habits or dispositions. But in the case of God actions cannot 
be understood to imply accidental or essential attributes, as they do in 
the case of human beings. Thus, for example, "God is merciful," on 
Maimonides' reinterpretation, means ''God is the one who did this 
(which we consider an act of mercy)." 

Another objection - raised by Aquinas and more recently taken 
over from him by Franck - argues that a reinterpretation into 
attributes of action would allow any terms whatsoever to be ascribed 
to God because such terms refer to the effects of God's agency and 
God is ultimately the cause of anything that exists.42 On Maimonides' 
formula, according to Aquinas, we can say God is angry because God 
is the cause of anger. Likewise, then, we can say God is fire or God 
is corporeal, because God is the cause of fire and the cause of material 
bodies. However, Aquinas' mistake here is twofold. First, he inter- 
prets Maimonides' attributes of action as causal attributes; second, he 
misses Maimonides' stricture that descriptive terms are applied to 
God only because we interpret actions a certain way. It is not 
Maimonides' contention to claim, as did the Latin Scholastics, that 
God is merciful because He is the cause of mercy.43 And so it is like- 

41 See Guide I, 54, p. 123-8: "The meaning here is not that He possesses moral quali- 
ties, but that He performs actions resembling the actions that in us proceed from 
moral qualities - I mean from aptitudes of the soul; the meaning is not that He, may 
He be exalted, possesses aptitudes of the soul" (p. 124). 42 See Franck, Maimonides and Aquinas , in: Maimonides , ed. Buijs, p. 286. Aquinas 
raises the objection in De Potentia Dei , Q.7, a. 5, and Summa Theologiae I, Q.13, a. 2. " bee relaman, Misinterpretation , m Maimonides , ed. Buijs, p. 272-3. 
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wise not correct to suggest that God is fire because he is the cause of 
fire or that God is corporeal because he is the cause of material bodies. 
Such causal language presupposes a relation of likeness between cause 
and effect, a relation Maimonides denies to God. Attributes of action 
are not unique to theological language. We could say, for example, 
4 'So and so set a fire," but from this it does not follow that "So and 
so is fire." What, according to Maimonides, we could presumably say 
appropriately is "God is the one who made fire" or "God is the one 
who made material bodies." 

Maimonides would defend his position further by distinguishing the 
results of agency from the effects of natural causation. In a salient 
discussion of causality, Maimonides first notes a difference between 
"proximate" or "intermediate" causes and an ultimate cause, "the 
First Cause of all things. 

' ,44 He goes on to list three kinds of proximate 
causes: accidental, essential or natural, and voluntary. The first, 
accidental causation, refers to chance. The second, essential or natural 
causation, to the Aristotelian causes involved in natural change. The 
third, voluntary causation, Maimonides further divides into animal 
instinct and human free choice.45 What interests us here is the distinc- 
tion between natural causation and free choice or human agency. 

Now natural causation, on an Aristotelian understanding, falls into 
the category of action and passion. That is, one entity is by its essence 
or nature a certain kind of cause because of an active disposition and 
another entity is a certain kind of effect because of a passive, receptive 
disposition. Natural causation also entails the principle that causes 

produce like effects.46 Thus causal predication, that is, to say that X 
causes Y, for Maimonides, amounts to relational predication, as is 
evident as well in the scholastic formula "God is merciful because He 
is the cause of mercy." By referring to natural causes or natural 
effects, in an Aristotelian sense, propositions imply a relation of 

similarity and thus presuppose attributes on the part of two entities. 

44 Guide II, 48, p. 409. 45 See Guide II, 48, p. 410-1. 46 Some of the elements of Aristotle s theory of causality are contained in Physics II, 
3, 194bl6-195b30; III, 1, 200bl2-201bl5. See also Feldman, Misinterpretation , in: 
Maimonides , ed. Buijs, p. 273; and Guide I, 53, p. 120: "However, he who knows the 
nature of fire, knows that it performs all of these actions by virtue of one active qual- 
ity, namely, heat." 
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But having distinguished attributes of action from relational 
predicates, and having distinguished actions from dispositions, it 
follows that actions, for Maimonides, are not to be confused with 
natural causation. 

In other words, the realm of human agency - and even more so of 
divine agency - is not that of natural causation. The results of natural 
causation issue from entities that are alike in certain respects. The 
results of human agency issue from the intellect and will.47 Indeed, 
Maimonides adopts the language of emanation to explain agency as 
distinct from natural causation. Natural causation applies to material 
bodies interacting and effecting each other; emanation applies to the 
agency of immaterial entities, such as intellects.48 What is produced 
by way of the intellect and will, then, results by way of emanation. 

The implication of Maimonides' discussion of attributes of action as 
applied to God is that divine agency is neither comparable to natural 
causation nor to human agency. In particular, God cannot be under- 
stood to be the cause of the world in any usual - i.e., Aristotelian, 
physical - sense of that term.49 Not only do the notions of cause and 
effect imply a relation of similarity and thus distinct features, they also 
imply a necessary connection between cause and effect.50 Thus if God 
were a cause of a natural kind, that would imply, first, that God had 
a certain feature similar to its effect, and, second, that the effect results 
necessarily, given its cause. Neither implication is acceptable to 

47 See, for instance, Guide I, 53, p. 121; II, 48, p. 410-1; III, 17, p. 469; and III, 
25, p. 502-3. 48 See his characterization of the agency of immaterial entities in terms of "overflow" 
in contrast with the agency of material entities in Guide II, 12, p. 277-80. For a more 
detailed discussion of Maimonides' theory of causality see Arthur Hyman, Maimonides 
on Causality , in: Maimonides and Philosophy , ed. Shlomo Pines and Yirmiyahu Yovel, 
Dordrecht 1986, especially, p. 162-5. 49 Maimonides agrees with philosophers in considering God to be the efficient, formal 
and final cause of the world. But he does so cautiously. For this is to be understood 
in the sense of ultimate or first cause. And in that case, Maimonides sees no difference 
in calling God "cause" or "maker," i.e., ultimate agent; see Guide I, 69, p. 166-7. 
We may ask here why God cannot also be considered the material cause of the world 
in the sense of ultimate cause or ground? But we must remember his insistence on 
a total equivocal use of terms when it comes to talking about God. These notions are 
spelled out in opposition to what they usually mean in a human context. 
50 See Guide I, 69, p. 166-7. 
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Maimonides, for different reasons.51 Divine agency must also differ 
from human agency, first, because human agency is quite limited in 
its capabilities and, second, because human agency involves acquired 
dispositions or habits as well as knowledge.52 Thus, the world as a 
whole and certain features of it are in effect attributed to the agency 
of God, because neither natural causation nor human agency suffices 
to explain them. For example, in human affairs order is the result of 
knowledge. If neither natural causation nor human agency can ade- 
quately explain the order in the world, then by a process of elimination 
it is attributable to divine agency.53 But precisely how or why such 
order is brought about by divine agency we cannot comprehend. In 
keeping with their logical function, attributes of action identify an 
agent. They neither describe the agent nor explain the act. 

IV 

Some final comments are in order. 
First, Hyman suggest that, on Maimonides' view, only accidental 

attributes are to be reinterpreted as actional attributes in the case of 
God whereas essential attributes receive a negative reinterpretation: 

It remains that essential attributes predicated of God signify by negation or 
"negation of privation," while accidental attributes, among which there are 
qualities, habits and dispositions, signify as attributes of action.54 

True, only what we consider essential attributes, i.e., perfections, are 
predicable of God and then signify by "the negation of privation."55 

51 To the first implication, as noted, he objects in terms of God's incomparability; 
to the second he objects in connection with the eternity of the world which would 
entail a total necessitarian worldview; see, Guide II, 25, p. 328-9; and also Hyman, 
Maimonides on Creation , in: Studies , ed. Wippel, p. 45-61. 52 See Guide I, 54, p. 124. For the distinction between human knowledge and divine 
knowledge see, for instance, Guide I, 69, p. 163-6; III, 20, p. 480-2. 53 See, for instance, Goodman, Matter and Form , in: Straight Path , ed. Link-Salinger, 
p. 86-97; and Hyman, Maimonides on Creation , in: Studies , ed. Wippel, p. 45-61. 54 Hyman, Maimonides on Causality , in: Maimonides , ed. Pines and Yovel, p. 166; see 
also his Maimonides on Creation , in: Studies , ed. Wippel, p. 54: "For the case of essential 
attributes Maimonides holds that they must be predicated according to complete 
equivocation and that they signify by "negation of privation.' ... For the case of 
accidental attributes he holds that they must be understood as attributes of action." 
55 See Guide I, 53, p. 123: "it may be believed with regard to some of them that they 
are attributes indicative of a perfection likened to our perfection, which are under- 
stood by us." See also I, 59, p. 139; 60, p. 143: "in God, may He be exalted, there 
is nothing belonging to the same species as the attributes that are regarded by us as 
perfections, but that all these attributes are deficiencies with regard to God." 
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But accidental attributes are simply to be denied to God.56 However, 
such attributes as knowledge and will, Maimonides himself lists 
among the traditional essential attributes. He also reinterprets them 
both actionally and negatively.57 Thus essential and accidental 
attributes can be handled by a negative interpretation when applied 
to God, albeit in different ways; they can also be handled by a reinter- 
pretation as attributes of action.58 Both forms of reinterpretation are 
more on an equal footing than Hyman allows. 

The dual interpretation also raises a question about the purpose of 
each. Maimonides suggests that negative attributes serve a theoretical 
function, the contemplation of the divine reality within human 
limits;59 attributes of action serve a practical function, the imitation of 
God within human lives.60 

Secondly, it is somewhat surprising to find Maimonides' contribu- 
tion to the theory of predication missing from the history of logic.61 As 
an assessment of the Treatise on Logic , Nicholas Rescher is quite correct 
when he writes, 4 'Maimonides' logic treatise contributes nothing new: 
it is a standard compendium of Arabic logical terminology. Its main 
importance lies in its role in transmitting this tradition to the Jews."62 
But this is also a work written in Maimonides' youth; it only mentions 
the distinction between propositions of the third adjacent and proposi- 
tions of the second adjacent. In his more mature thinking in the Guide 

56 See Guide I, 55, p. 128-9. 57 See Guide I, 53, p. 121-3; 57, p. 132; 58, p. 135-6. 58 One may well wonder whether the other traditional essential attributes, such as 
existence, unity, eternity, life and power, could also be reinterpreted as attributes of 
action and what that reinterpretation would be. 
59 See Guide I, 58, p. 135: "As for the negative attributes, they are those that must 
be believed with regard to Him, may He be exalted, for no notion of multiplicity can 
attach to Him in any respect on account of them; and, moreover, they conduct the 
mind towards the utmost reach that man may attain in the apprehension of Him, may 
He be exalted." See also I, 59, p. 137-43. 60 See Guide I, 54, p. 127-8; III, 54, p. 638. 61 There is no mention of the distinction between propositions of the third adjacent 
and propositions of the second adjacent, nor of Maimonides, in such studies as 
William Kneale and Martha Kneale, The Development of Logic , Oxford 1962 and I. M. 
Bochénski, A History of Formal Logic , tr. Ivo Thomas, 2nd ed., New York 1970 (lrst 
ed., University of Notre Dame 1961). An otherwise extensive bibliography, 
Ashworth's study, likewise, lists no references to Maimonides' Treatise on Logic ; see 
E. J. Ashworth, The Tradition of Medieval Logic and Speculative Grammar from Anselm to 
the End of the Seventeenth Century. A Bibliography from 1836 Onwards , Toronto 1978. 
62 Nicholas Rescher, The Development of Arabic Logic , Pittsburgh 1964, p. 181. 
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and in connection with the problem of theological language, however, 
Maimonides exploited that distinction to develop a distinct form of 
predication and a distinct kind of predicate. Contrary, to Burrell who 
sees a failure in Maimonides "to alter our characteristic manner of 
attributing/' Maimonides did precisely that.63 He broadened the 
usual understanding of predication by including propositions that des- 
cribe actions in contrast to essences and their related natural causes. 

Finally, does this form of predication when applied to God avoid the 
dilemma of either anthropomorphism or agnosticism? It does avoid 
anthropomorphism provided attributes of action are understood pro- 
perly. For in attributing specific acts to divine agency, attributes of 
action ascribe what is distinctive and unique to God and only to God. 
If agnosticism is overcome only by a comprehension of the divine 
essence, then attributes of action do not avoid this horn of the 
dilemma. Negative language is intended to provide a systematic pro- 
cess of removing God from human conceptualization. Language in 
terms of attributes of action have the effect of identifying God as the 
agent of certain events in the world or of certain features of the world. 
The conception of divine agency, however, is still in human terms 
and, like negation, by way of exclusion or contrast. Yet on 
Maimonides' view, we are not totally at a loss regarding a human 
comprehension of God; nor is the content of such a comprehension 
exclusively negative. And this, Maimonides would maintain, is the 
best one could attain given the totally transcendent reality of God and 
the limitations of human knowledge. 

Edmonton, Alberta 
St. Joseph 

3 s College 

63 Burrell, The Unknowable God , p. 57. 
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Vivarium XXVII, 2 (1989) 

The Quaestiones grammaticales of the 
MS Oxford , Corpus Christi College 250: 

An Edition of the Third Collection 1 

C. H. KNEEPKENS 

The third and last collection of grammatical quaestiones that has been 
preserved in the manuscript Oxford , Corpus Christi College 250 , is in ff. 
60va - 6 Ivb. 2 The text starts halfway down the left column of f. 60v. 
Immediately preceding it is an anonymous gloss commentary on 
books 12 and 13 of Priscian's Institutiones grammaticae .3 Thus it forms 
a codicological unity with this commentary, although the hands of 
both texts show manifest differences. 

The collection consists of fifteen quaestiones and notae of various size 
and contents. It is a patchwork of mainly syntactic and semantico- 
syntactic material, and one looks in vain for a systematic arrangement 
of the topics by the master who was responsible for its compilation. 
The quaestiones comprise the following items: 

- the reference and the determinative function of the relative 
(pro)noun4 in relative clauses 4 'with internal dependence", e.g. qui in 
the sentence (tu es dignus qui regas rem publicam' ; we find this topic, 
which is often discussed in the grammatical works of the second half 
of the twelfth century, inter alia in the fourteenth quaestio of the second 
collection of this codex5, in Ralph of Beauvais' Liber Tytan 6, and in the 

1 For the editions of the first and second collections, see this Journal, 21 (1983), 1-34, 
and 23 (1985), 98-123. 2 For an analysis of the manuscript, see Kneepkens 1983 , p. 1-3; the logical treatise pre- served in ff. 18ra-24r has been edited with an extensive introduction by St. Ebbesen, 
K. M. Fredborg and L. O. Nielsen, in: Cahiers de l'Institut du Moyen Âge grcc et 
latin (CIMAGL). 46, 1983. 3 Cf. Bursill- Hall 1981, no. 192.10.4. 
One has to bear in mind that, generally, the grammarians, who followed Priscian 

in this respect, considered the relative word qui to be a noun and not a pronoun. 5 See Kneepkens 1985 , p. 121-3. 6 On p. 31, 23-5; the edition of this text is forthcoming. 
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second section of the grammatical quaestiones which have been pre- 
served in the MS München y Clm 172101 {la) 

- the difference between the relatio personalis and inpersonalis ; this 
opposition, however, is not equivalent to the well-known distinction 
between the relatio personalis and the relatio simplex or indifferens*' for it 
is based on the nominal, which implies personal, and the adverbial, 
which implies non-personal, signification of a word; this distinction 
also plays a role in the ninth and twelfth questions of the second 
collection9 {IIa) 

- the scope of the negation; this nota manifestly comes from a 
logical treatise or collection; it has confronted the scribe with insur- 
mountable difficulties: as it is in the manuscript, the text is clearly cor- 
rupt and had to be emended in several places10 {Ilia) 

- the defence of the classification of the participle as a separate 
grammatical category and not as an adjective noun, notwithstanding 
the fact that it shows the same syntactic behaviour as the adjective 
noun {IVa) 

- the semantics of the proper name and naming sentences; in the 
present quaestio the author discusses what is the object of the inter- 
rogative sentence 'quis uocatur iste'u ; this discussion is tied up with the 
discussion on the distinction between the Aristotelian categories of 

7 On f. 106r we read: "Queritur de hac constructione ' iste est dignus qui regat rem 
publicam' . In hac constructione ponitur hoc relatiuum qui et relatiue et respectu istius 
dictionis iste; ergo debet secum poni ex eadem parte orationis; ergo congrue potest dici ' iste qui regat rem publicam est dignus' . 
SOLUTIO. Ad hoc dicunt quidam quod hoc nomen qui non ponitur ibi in ui rclatiui, 
sed ponitur in ui orationis, et tantum ualet quantum hec oratio ' ut ipse' , et non habet 
ibi nominalem relationem, sed pronominalem. 

Nos autem dicimus quod hoc nomen qui tantum ualet quantum hec coniunctio ut ; 
et est sensus: ' iste est dignus qui, idest ut, regat rem publicam' 8 For the distinction between the relatio personalis and the relatio simplex or indifferens , 
the latter sometimes also called generalis see Kneepkens 1976, Kneepkens 1977 , and Rosier 
1985. 
9 Ed. Kneepkens 1985 , p. 113 and 118. 
10 I wish to thank Prof. L. M. de Rijk for his critical comment on the text of this nota. 
11 Questions of this surface structure are rejected by Robert Blund as ungrammatical; 
he only accepts them when the pronoun iste is put into the true subjcct position: ' iste 
quis uocatur (ed. Kneepkens 1987 , vol. Ill, p. 45). Robert of Paris and the anonymous 
master of the tenth quaestio of the second collection (ed. Kneepkens 1985 , p. 114) accept 
this type of question without any further comment; they do not even mention Blund's 
word order (ed. Kneepkens 1987 , vol. II, p. 54sqq.). Both grammarians, however, con- 
sider the interrogative noun quis to be the predicate noun. 
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substantia and qualitas and the Priscianic ( = Stoic) substantia and 
qualitas , the latter of which is divided into the qualitas communis and the 
qualitas propria or privata^ the author's view, who holds that this inter- 
rogative sentence asks for the propria qualitas , is shared e.g. by Robert 
of Paris12 and the anonymous master of the tenth quaestio of the second 
collection13 {Va) 

- the significative function of the interrogative (pro)noun, used in 
subject position, i.e. whether it puts something or somebody as the 
subject or bearer of the proposition; in this connection the 
phenomenon of sentential transitivity in non-predicative sentences is 
also discussed (F/a)14 

- the constructional behaviour of the distributive signs; we find the 
text of this quaestio almost verbally in the Summa ' Absoluta cuius libeť of 
Petrus Hispanus (non-papa)15 (VIIa) 

- the constructional status of the dependent interrogative clause 
(VIIIa) 

- the linguistic phenomenon of conceptio and the difference between 
conceptio and apposition the author presents views on these subjects 
which for the greater part are different from those already known from 
the writings of Robertus of Paris, Robert Blund, Petrus Hispanus 
(non-papa)16 and the Quaestio de appositione Londinensis11 ; in this quaestio 
we find the only reference to logic in this collection: the author equates 
the improper apposition, i.e. of the type 

' ciuitas Laudunum' with what 
in logic is called coniunctim praedicare or subicere 18 (IXa) 

- the constructional status of a special type of the ablativus compara- 
tionis , viz. the ' crudelior iusto / solito ' type19; the author's solution that 
these ablativi are used 4 4 adverbialiter' ' is also found in Robertus of Paris' 
Summa20 (Xa) 

12 Ed. Kneepkens 1987 , vol. II, p. 54. 13 See Kneepkens 1985 , p. 114-6. 14 See in this connection also Petrus Helias, In minorem , ed. J. Toison, p. 57, 46-8, 
who denies the status of proposition to interrogative utterances. 
15 See below, p. 108 (n. 29). 16 See Kneepkens 1987 , vol. Í, p. 153sqq. and 497sqq. 17 For an edition of this quaestio see Kneepkens 1987 , vol. I, p. 675-6. 18 See e.g. Garlandus Compotista, Dialéctica , ed. L. M. de Řijk, Assen 1959, p. 76, 
32sqq. 19 For this notion see Szantyr 1965 , p. 108. 20 Cf. ed. Kneepkens 1987 , vol. II, p. 158, 25sqq.; see also vol. I, p. 260-2. 
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- the syntagmatic structure {figura ) of the indefinite relative 
(pro)noun quisquís {XIa) 

- the semantic contents of the proper name, if used in a naming 
utterance, and the semantico-syntactic function of the vocative verb: 
the question is raised whether this verb acts as a link between the sub- 
ject (person) and the proper quality or between the subject (person) 
and the proper noun {XIIa) 

- the semantic difference between the nominal and pronominal 
vocative cases {XIIIa) 

- the linguistic status of sentences, uttered in a corrupted way, as 
'uiderì , 'satin' , etc.21; the twelfth-century grammarians must have con- 
sidered it an important topic, for we find it discussed by Robertus of 
Paris22, the author of the gloss Promisimus , who opposes an opinion of 
a master Stephan of Rheims23, and the anonymous master of the gloss 
commentary on Priscian, Inst. gram. XII-XIII, which precedes this 
third collection in CCC 250 24 {XIVa) 
- the semantics of the demonstrative adverbs: what is demonstrated 

by these words, and what is the relationship between the relative and 
the demonstrative or between the interrogative and the demonstrative 

meaning functions of adverbs as eccum and ecquid {XVa). 

Since direct indications are lacking, it is difficult to fix exactly date 
and place of composition of this collection, which has been handed 
down to us anonymously. The circumstances are virtually the same as 
those of the second collection: Paleographical and codicological data 

21 These discussions go back to Priscian, Inst. gram. I, 40-1 (ed. Hertz). 22 Cf. his Summa (ed. Kneepkens 1987 , vol. II), p. 297, 28-30. 23 MS Oxford, Bodl. Laud. lat. 67, f. 71vb; see also Hunt 1950. p. 50. 24 The text runs as follows (f. 57ra): 4 'Est enim aliud apostrophus et aliud apostrophe 
et aliud anastrophe. Nam apostrophus est nota accentus que solet fieri supra 
posteriorem sillabam huius dictionis uiden , licet quidam dicant hanc dictionem pro- 
ferri per apostrophum, fidest per conuersionem, dicentes quod .e. aufertur ab hoc 
uerbo uides, ultimam producati . Hec autem ratio non sufficit, quia sepe aliqua uocalis 
naturaliter longa subtracta consonante corripitur ut duo quando ponitur pro duos , ut 
in Eneide ' Si duo preterea tales Idea tulisset tercia [ terra Verg.] uiros' [Verg., Aen. XI, 285- 
6; cf. Prise., Inst. gram. VII, 28, ed. Hertz, vol. I, p. 310, 23-5]. Sic subtracta .s. a 
uides corupitur . e licet et sequatur .n., que est de alia dictione. Nam uiden oratio est 
ut in Orthographia [Prise., Inst. gram. I, 41, ed. Hertz, vol. I, p. 32, 6-7] probatum 
est. Si autem in huiusmodi dictionibus fieret conuersio coniunctioni, ut ipsi dicunt, 
dicendum esset uen pro uis ne et säten pro satis ne. Ergo cum dicatur satin et uin constat 
.s. subtrahi de uerbo et .e. autem <de> coniunctione. " 
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do not permit a date of composition later than the first decades of the 
thirteenth century, whereas on the grounds of contents we have to 
locate it in the last quarter of the twelfth century at the latest. Maybe 
a hint about provenance and date is hidden in the use of the names 
of the city of Laon {Laudunum) and the river the Rhine instead of the 
usual Rome, Paris, Tiber and Seine in quaestio IXa (about appositio 
and conceptio). If this allows us to situate the composition of this quaestio 
in Northern France, the occurrence of the name of Leo as a dean - also 
an unusual name in this context - might point to Rheims, since the 
only dean of this name in Northern France during the second part of 
the twelfth century known to us, is Leo, dean of the chapter of Notre 
Dame cathedral of Rheims, who held this position from about 1130 
until 1166. This would imply that in any case this quaestio must have 
been written in the sixties of the twelfth century at the latest. 

Such an early dating finds support in some docrinal data. In quaestio 
XIVa we find a division of the transitive construction into 

- in personis tantum 
constructio transitiva - in actu 

- in utroque. 

This division, also defended by Robertus of Paris, was heavily 
attacked by the Anonymus of the quaestio Va of the first collection and 
by Robert Blund.25 Actually, we find more correspondences between 
Robertus of Paris' Summa and some of the quaestiones of the present col- 
lection. For instance, the argument brought forward in quaestio XIIa 
that in the sentence ' iste vocatur Socrates' the proper name Socrates does 
not have any meaning, and therefore could be left out without damag- 
ing the perfectio of the construction, and the zVzjta/zto-reasoning of the 
expletiva coniunctio , can be found almost verbally in Robertus' Summa.26 

The occurrence of a deviant quotation of Vergil's Geórgica , III, 528: 

Pascuntur siluis et uictu simplicis herbe 

in quaestio Ia is also in favour of an early date of composition. For I 
have only found this variant reading in the Liber Tytan of Ralph of 

25 See the introduction to the edition of the first collection in this Journal, 21 (1983), 
p. 4-5 and Kneepkens 1987 , vol. I, p. 558. 26 Ci. Robertus van Pārijs, Summa, ed. Kneepkens 1987 , vol. IT, p. 53, 9-11. 
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Beauvais, whose activities must be placed in the sixties of the twelfth 
century at the latest, whereas even the Verba preceptiva , a treatise closely 
cognate with Ralph's works27 quotes the same line of Vergil but in the 
traditional wording! 

On the other hand, quaestio VIIa interferes with an early dating of 
the whole collection. As has been observed above, this quaestio cor- 
responds to such an extent with a section of the 1 Absoluta cuiuslibet'2* 
that one cannot consider it to be accidental: Either this quaestio is 
derived from the ' Absoluta ' or the author of the 4 Absoluta ' has incor- 
porated this quaestio in his work.29 

Having completed the editions of the three collections of gram- 
matical quaestiones and notae of the MS Oxford > Corpus Christi College 250 , 
we may conclude that these collections, though not arranged in a 
systematic way, present a wealthy of material for sharpening our 
insight into the achievements of the grammarians of the second half 
of the twelfth century in the field of linguistics, especially on the 
borderline between semantics and syntax. For unlike the more com- 
prehensive textbooks, the summae , which in a concise form 
systematically present established theories as the results of the 
linguistic reflections of one master, the collections of quaestiones often 

27 For this work and its relationship to Ralph of Beauvais see Hunt 1950 , p. 14 and 
the introduction to Ralph of Beauvais, Glose super Donatum , ed. C. H. Kneepkens, 
Nijmegen 1982. p. XI-XII. 
28 Cf. ed. Kneepkens 1987 vol. IV, p. 66. 29 However, we have to bear in mind that there is serious evidence that Petrus 
Hispanus {non-papa), the author of the ' Absoluta ', appealed to existing quaestiones in 
order to get hold of material for his Summa. For instance, we find the same discussion 
of the scope of the universal sign in Petrus' work and in quaestio VIa of the second col- 
lection in MS CCC 250 (ed. Kneepkens 1985 , p. 110-1), albeit not in exactly the same 
wording. For Petrus Hispanus illustrates it with the propositions 
(x) ab omni homine habetur aliquod capud 
and 
(x) aliquod capud habetur ab omni homine. 
whereas in the second collection, it is illustrated by means of the propositions 
(x) cuiuslibet homini est aliquod capud 
and 
(x) aliquod capud est cuiuslibet hominis. 
The two authors assign the discussion of such propositions to both the grammarians 
and the logicians. (For Petrus Hispanus' discussion of this topic see Kneepkens 1987 
(2), p. 150-2). 
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provide us with various opinions which were given for their own sake 
and not deliberately put in juxtaposition or opposition within a larger 
framework, thus showing in detail the struggle of the twelfth-century 
grammarians to establish the organization of syntax.30 

TEXT31 

The Quaestiones on ff. 60va-61vb 

30 Thanks are due to Drs. Th. Harmsen for help with the translation of this text. 31 The orthography adopted here is based on that of the manuscript, but the 
paragraphing, punctuation and capitalization have been adapted to modern usage. 
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QVAESTIO Ia 

tv es DiGNVS QVi regas rem publicam. Qui non refertur ad supposi- 
tum, quia semper trahitur in eanden partem orationis cum suo antece- 
denti. Nec is est sensus: tu qui regas 1 rem publicam, es dignus. 

Item. Hoc nomen qui tantum ponitur ad determinationem huius 
nominis dignus; ergo ad ipsum uel ad nil refertur. 

Item. Refertur ad aliquid; ergo ad positum uel subintellectum. Non 
erit facile assignare ad quod subintellectum nisi ad hoc nomen homo. 
Cum dicitur ltu es homo dignus qui regas rem publicam homo non exigit 
hunc nominatiuum dignus ad sui determinationem; ergo sine eo 
conuenienter dicitur ' tu es homo qui regas rem publicam' . 
soLVTio. Ad adiectiuum nomen refertur et ponitur inproprie. Licet 
enim retineat nominis accidentia, aduerbialem habet significationem, 
et ponitur pro ut coniunctione, ut 4 meditor tacitus' . 
contra. Hoc ad illud refertur et secundam facit notitiam, cuius per 
illud facta est prima. Sed per illud tantum de accidentali qualitate; 
ergo per hoc. Instantia . 'Semini tuo qui est Xristus * et ' consius ipse siti*. 

Item. Hoc uerbum regas significai ibi rem ut in altero intelligitur, 
et est personale; ergo ut est in re nominatiui. Nullus nominatiuus cum 
eo construitur nec intelligitur nisi dignus; ergo significai rem ut in eo 
intelligitur actus uerbi. Et sic non tantum constructionem, sed etiam 
significationem2 nominatiui habebit. Instantia. 'Pascuntur siluis et uictu 
simplicis herbe*. Herbe significai rem que potest determinan adiectiua 
qualitate, nec aliud3 adiectiuum additur uel subintelligitur nisi simpli- 
cis, ; ergo significatione illius determinatur. 

Item. Qui ponitur pro utŘ9 ergo eo subtracto et reliquis manentibus 
potest addi. Instantia*. ' Ego lego' . Ego ibi ponitur pro Petrus. 

Item. 'Tu es dignus in quem transferatur regnum rei publice' . Hic est sen- 
sus: ut in te; ergo habet non tantum constructionem, sed etiam signifi- 
cationem < pro > nominis. Licet in expositione ponatur te , non opor- 
tet quod eius habet intellectum. 
Dicimus tamen quod qui ibi habet uim nominatiui, habet uim nomi- 
nis, refertur ad dignus. Que omnia secundum uocem intellige. 

a) Gal. 3, 16 b) Cato, Disi. I, 17,2 c) cf. Vcrg. Georg. III, 528 
J) suprascr. MS 2) aduerbii MS, sed exp. MS 3) aliorum MS 4) item MS 
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QVAESTIO IIa 

Notandum quod relatio fit personaliter et inpersonaliter. Inpersonali- 
ter, ut ' qualiter legit Socrates , taliter Plato* . Personaliter, ut ' qualis est iste , 
talis est Ule' . 

Item. Personaliter fit duobus modis: substantiue et adiectiue. 
Adiectiue potest fieri in dissimili genere, numero, casu, ut ' uideo f ilium 
tanti hominis quanta fuit hec mulier' Substantiue in dissimili casu tantum, 
ut ť uideo Robertům cui jaueo' 

QVAESTIO Illa 

Nota quod cum dicitur ' Socrates <non> est id quod est homo' hoc uer- 
bum est sustinetur ab hoc nominatiuo homo' et remouetur indefinite 
esse id quod est <homo a> Socrate, quod uerum est quia1 'homo' 
non est 'Socrates'. Cum autem dicitur ' Socrates est id quod non est homo' , 
est sustinetur ab hoc nomine <ad> quod refert id, et remouetur [/. 
60vb ] ab eo <id> quod <est> Socratem esse hominem. Quod fal- 
sum est, quia Socrates est id quod est homo. 

l) quod ... quia] scripsi quia ... quod MS 

QVAESTIO IVa 

Questio est cum participium adiciatur nomini substantiuo intransitiue 
et cum possit poni substantiue in neutro genere, quare non dicatur 
adiectiuum. 
soLVTio. Sicut species primitiua et deriuatiua dicuntur in respectu 
ideo quia ubi non est primitiuum, non oportet queri deriuatiua - 
unde cum omne participium sit in deriuatione, superfluum esset que- 
rere cuius speciei sit - , sic cum substantiuum et adiectiuum dicantur 
in respectu nullumque participium sit substantiuum, non est dicen- 
dum quod aliquod sit adiectiuum sicut neque pronomen. Nullum 
enim pronomen in eo quod pronomen est, est adiectiuum. 

QVAESTIO Va 

Qvis VOCATVR iste? Hac questione queritur de re nominis uel uerbi. 
Non uerbi; ergo de re nominis; ergo de substantia uel proprietate 
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substantie. Si de proprietate, ergo conuenienter potest ei reddi nomen 
adiectiuum. 

Item. Hic fit questio de qualitate; aliquod nomen conuenienter 
potest ei responden; ergo illud potest illam qualitatem determinare; 
ergo sumitur ab aliqua proprietate. 

Item. In hac interrogatione ponitur hoc interrogatiuum substantie 
quis , quod est tantum interrogatiuum substantie; ergo uel inproprie 
ponitur uel querit de substantia. 

Item. Hic 'quis est isteV queritur de substantia et hic 'quis uocatur 
isteV queritur de qualitate. Hoc nomen quis est tantum interrogatiuum 
substantie. In prima ponitur proprie; ergo in secunda inproprie. 

Item. Hoc nomen potest querere de substantia et qualitate et quan- 
titate; et est nomen substantie et nec qualitatis nec quantitatis. 
Quando querit de substantia, proprie ponitur et quando de quanti- 
tate, inproprie ponitur; ergo quando de qualitate, inproprie. 

Item. In hac interrogatione queritur de qualitate; ergo non oportet 
nomen substantiuum ei responden. 

Item. Si hac interrogatione queritur de substantia, ergo potest ei 
pronomen responden. 

Item. Questio est de substantia; ergo illud quod respondetur, debet 
cercius significare quam quod ponitur in interrogatione. 
Propter huiusmodi dicimus quoniam neque de substantia neque de 
qualitate queritur, sed de propria qualitate. Propria uero qualitas non 
est qualitas. 

QVAESTIO Via 

Queri potest utrum in hac constructione qvis videt socratem? quis 
supponat locutioni. Dicimus quoniam sic est, sed interrogatiue, idest 
hoc modo ut querat de supposito. Nec quis ibi uere supponit, sed quasi 
ficte: quendam modum loquendi, quando est interrogatiuum. Et hec 
interrogatio uult sibi talem responsionem, ut certificetur de supposito 
pertinente ad illum, ut (quis uidet Socratem? Virgilius 

9 uel aliquid tale. Et 
tale suppositum significai quis , quod ad substantiam proprie pertinet, 
ut quale ad qualitatem. 

Contra hoc obicitur. In hac constructione ponitur uerbum transi- 
tiuum et in usu transeundi; et hic nominatiuus construitur cum hoc 
uerbo uidet intransitiue, obliquus transitiue; ergo persona significata 
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nominatiuo ostenditur agere per uerbum in personam significatam 
obliquo; ergo agit uel transit uel eius ostensio est falsa. Instantia in hoc 
' Socrates non legit Virgilium 

9 et in omnibus imperatiuis et interrogatiuis 
et optatiuis orationibus. In omnibus enim istis non fit transitio de per- 
sona ad personam. 

Concedi tarnen potest quod hec constructio 'quis uidet SocratemV sit 
transitiua. Nil tamen ostenditur transiré nec transit etiam, immo que- 
ritur quis agat. Sicut dicitur predicatiua propositio non tantum ea in 
qua aliquid predicatur de aliquo sed in qua etiam aliquid remouetur, 
sic non dicitur ilia constructio tantum transitiua in qua fit transitio, 
sed etiam ilia in qua ostenditur non transiré uel in qua aliquis modus 
loquendi transitiue ponitur, ut lfac ignem' 

' utinam legerem Virgilium ' 

QVAESTIO Vila 

De pluralibus quoque distributiuorum querendum est que eorum 
nominatiuis pronominum iungantur et que non. Nam bene dicitur 
1 omnia ista sunt alba ' sed non ' omnia istorum1 nisi per subauditionem. 
Econuerso bene dicitur lquelibet istorum ' et non 4 quelibet ista' . 

Quia nominatiuus iste, scilicet ista, plura simul quasi collectiue sup- 
ponit. Sed tamen ad notandum quod eorum cuilibet conuenit predica- 
tum, addimus omnia , quod distributionis uim habet. Vnde non dicam 
ť omnia ista sunt quatuor , nisi quodlibet eorum esset quatuor, quia colli- 
git et distribuii. Sed quelibet magis distribuit et minus colligit. Et ideo 
magis exigit genitiuum, qui distributionis proprius est, quam plurá- 
lem nominatiuum, qui semper colligit. 

Queri etiam solet utrum congrue dicatur ' alter istius et illius ' et lquili- 
bet istius et ïllorum' Quod ex eo uidebitur, quod sicut pro 

' isti currunť 
dicimus "iste et Ule currunť , similiter pro istorum uidetur posse dici c istius 
et illius alter ' per conceptionem. Nec inuenies in aliis instantiam, ut 
' miseret istorum , similiter ' istius et illius' . 

Licet autem non irrationabiliter dici posse uideatur, auferendum 
tamen est quoniam contra usum est. Vel si ratio reddenda: quia répu- 
gnât singularitas distributioni. Dicimus enim ' omnis homo legiť , non 
tamen omnis iste uel alius , quia répugnât iste cum omnis. Et tamen in 
aliis bene dicitur ' < omnis > homo currit; ergo iste uel alius' . Preterea in 
ista ' alter istorum ' notari potest transitio, ibi uero nulla. 
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QVAESTIO Villa 

ego scio Qvis socrates sit. In hac constructione ponitur hoc nomen 
quis , quod est tantum interrogatiuum uel relatiuum. Nec interrogatiue 
nec relatiue hic ponitur; ergo inproprie. 

Item. Quia scis "tu", conuenienter repondetur: "Scio quis sim" . 
Ergo hec oratio ť quis ego sim ' transitiue construitur cum uerbo uel quis 1 

non construebatur transitiue in2 illa: Prima persona ostenditur agere 
in terciam; nulla diccio ponitur post uerbum, que significai terciam 
personam preter hoc nomen quis ; ergo res eius ostenditur ibi paciens 
uel nulla, [f. 61ra] 

Queratur etiam de resolutione per passiuum et de conceptione 
utrum possit dici 4 quis ego sim et quis tu sis, scitur a me' . 
solvtio. Hec oratio non construitur ibi cum ilio uerbo transitiue uel 
intransitiue, sed intelligitur hoc prononem hoc , ad quod fieri potest 
relatio. 

*) quid MS 2) cum MS, sed con . MSc 

QVAESTIO IXa 

Videndum est quid sit conceptio et que sit differentia inter appositio- 
nem et conceptionem. 

Appositio est inmediata coniunctio diccionum ad eandem rem relatarum in 
eodem genere et casu et numero. 

Cum autem dicitur 4 Marcus Tullius Cicero' , hic Cicero inmediate non 
apponitur huic nomini Marcus. Interponitur enim Tullius . Sed non hoc 
modo intelligitur, sed sine coniunctione. Secundum hoc etiam 4 ciuitas 
Laudunum ' est incongrua appositio, cum fiat in dissimili genere. Et hec 

appositio in dialetica dicitur coniunctim predicare uel subicere. 
Viso quid sit appositio, considerandum est quomodo fiat, idest quo 

ordine. 
4 
Ego ipse disputo' . Queritur quomodo hec uox ipse iungatur huic uoci 

ego et quare potius ipse quam ego apponatur. 
Dicimus quia ipse non ponitur ibi in personali proprietate, sed con- 

struendi potestate. Et euocatur a prima persona ad hoc ut eandem rem 

significet et eiusdem sit persone, ut 4 tu qui legis, disputas' . Et quod ipse 
apponatur huic uoci ego, potest notāri ex uerbo prime persone quod 
ibi adiungitur. 
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Queritur etiam hic ť Marcus Tullius Cicero ' que ibi apponantur et cui. 
Ad hoc dicimus quod Tullius , Cicero apponuntur huic nomini Mar- 

cus , quia primo ponitur in ordine et quia est prenomen et inde maio- 
rem habet dignitatem. Similiter ' magister Petrus' : Petrus apponitur huic 
nomini magister , quia magister primo ponitur in ordine. 

Fit autem appositio uel propter discretionem, ut ' ego ipse lego' , uel 

propter excellentiam, ut ' ipse rex ueniť , uel propter equiuocationem 
excutiendam, ut ' Marcus Tullius Cicero , - apponitur enim Tullius 
Cicero ad differentiam alterius Marci - uel propter determinationem 
apellationis, ut ' magister Petrus Quia hoc nomen apellatiuum magister 
multis potest conuenire, unde apponitur Petrus. Sed possum dicere 
' Leo decanus' si uelim determinare officium circa ipsum. Et tunc appo- 
nitur decanus. 

Quandoque apponitur adiectiuum uel participium ad determinan- 
dum, ut ' hoc album' 'homo legens' In hac appositione 

' ciuitas Laudu- 
num' fiumen Renus ' apponuntur propria apellatiuis. Quod inde conici 
potest, quia adicitur ei adiectiuum conforme, ut ' flumen Renus est dulce' 
non ' dulcis' 

Conceptio est quando una uoce fit documentum non tantum pertinens ad perso- 
nam cuius est uox, sed etiam ad aliam rem , ut ' ego et tu legimus1 . 

Videndum est quod prima persona concipit secundam et non econ- 
uerso, ut dicit Priscianus.a Sed dubium est utrum uox prime uocem 
secunde concipiat uel res rem uel uocem uel econuerso. 

Si prima persona dicatur concipere secundam, quia uox prime 
uocem secunde copulai, eadem ratione dici potest quod secunda pri- 
mam concipit, quia secunda copulatur prime et econuerso, ut ' ego et 
tu , 

' tu et ego91). 
Item. Si res dicatur concipere rem, hoc falsum est, quia conceptio 

fit in constructione, in re autem non. 
Item. Si res dicatur concipere uocem, hoc item falsum est. Nulla 

enim societas inter rem et uocem. 
Relinquitur ergo quod uox concipit uocem, ut documentum faciat 

non tantum pertinens ad rem suam, sed ad aliam. 
Sciendum etiam quod conceptio quandoque est pronominalis, 

quandoque uerbalis: 
Pronominalis, ut ' nos legimus1 . In hac enim uoce <nos> res de se 

loquens facit documentum de alio uel aliis. 
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Verbalis, ut ' ego et tu legimus1 . Per hoc uerbum legimus ostenditur 
conceptio; per tu discernitur que persona concipiatur cum prima. 

Et nota quod uox non significai illam personam que concipitur, sed 
connumerat. Cum enim dicitur ' nos legimus' , non significatur hic per- 
sona que concipitur, sed connumeratur, idest in documento ponitur. 
Hec enim uox nos licet sit pluralis, tarnen unam personam loquentem 
de se sicut eius singularis ostendit. Vnde a pronomine alio differì uel 
nomine. Cum enim hoc pronomen tu unam personam significai, eius 

pluralis plures consignificat secundo modo, idest ut ad quos sermo 

dirigitur. Nomina etiam in plurali apellatione multiplicant ut homines . 
Secunda non concipit primam, quia ubicumque ponitur pronomen 

prime persone, significatur res de se loquens. Oportet ergo uerbum 

prime persone apponi. Non enim dicitur ' ego et tu legitis', sed 'legimus1 . 

Oportet enim ut uerbum concipientis persone apponatur tanquam 
indigniori. 

Secunda uero concipit terciam, sed non econuerso, quia uerbum 
secunde ei apponitur. 

Conceptio uero terciarum personarum non proprie est conceptio, 
quia uerbum conueniens utrique persone apponitur et dubium est que 
tercia persona concipiatur et que concipiat, nisi demonstratione 
certificetur. 

De hac constructione 4 ego et tu legimus 
' sic obicitur. Isti duo nomina- 

tiui cum uerbo prime persone construuntur2 intransitiue; illud uer- 
bum est alicuius persone; illi duo nominatiui sunt alicuius persone uel 

aliquarum; ergo ibi sunt eiusdem uel earundem cum uerbo. Si eius- 
dem, ergo prime. 

Item. Isti duo nominatiui non construuntur cum uerbo nec aliquis 
[/. 61rb) eorum; perfecta est constructio; ergo ibi ponuntur absolute. 
Hec constructio habet resolutionem per passiuum uersis nominatiuis 
in oblíquos; ergo non uterque illorum obliquorum transitiue cum 
uerbo construitur. 

Item. In hac constructione ponuntur dicciones diuersarum persona- 
rum; et significant diuersas personas; ergo constructio transitiua est in 

personis. 
Item. Hoc pronomen tu construitur cum uerbo prime persone; et 

non habet ex se ita construi; ergo aliunde. A pronomine prime per- 
sone hoc habet sic poni; ergo non est impossible primam personam 
euocare secundam. 
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Item. In hac constructione est conceptio personarum; alia diccione 

significatur persona concipiens, alia persona concepta; ergo in hac 
oratione sunt dicciones diuersarum personarum. Vel si < c > : In hac 
oratione non sunt dicciones diuersarum personarum; in hac construc- 
tione est conceptio peronarum; ergo indeterminata; ergo concipiens et 
concepta non significantur diuersis diccionibus. 
soLVTio. In hac constructione non ponuntur quatuor dicciones, sed 
una diccio posita cum oratione constante ex tribus diccionibus. Hec 
enim oratio ' ego et tu' loco nominatiui reddit personam uerbo et nulla 
eius pars cum uerbo construitur. 

Sed contra hoc sic obicitur. ' Ego et tu legimus 
' est oratio; ergo est con- 

grua diccionum ordinatio; ergo duarum uel plurium. Instantia. ' Iste 
uocatur buba' . Hec est congrua diccionum ordinatio; ergo duarum uel 
plurium. Si trium, ergo buba erit diccio; quod falsum est. Dicitur enim 
ordinatio diccionum siue fiat ex diccionibus siue ex aliquibus loco dic- 
cionum positis. Potest tamen concedi quod hec diccio ego et hec diccio 
tu sint in hac oratione; neutra tamen reddit personam uerbo. 

a) Prise. Inst. gram. XVII, 141 
*) et econuerso MS, sed exp. et ego add. Msc 2) construatur MS 

QVAESTIO Xa 

socrates est CRVDELiOR ivsTO uel ALBiOR solito. In hac constructione 
construitur hoc comparatiuum cum hoc ablatiuo; ergo ex ui positiui 
uel ex ui gradus. Sed positiuum cum ilio obliquo facit soloecismum; 
ergo1 ex ui gradus ita construitur; ergo uel ibi fit comparatio eiusdem 
ad se uel est transitio in personis. Si ibi est transitio in personis, et 
nominatiuo et obliquo significatur aliqua persona; et non nominatiuo 
que obliquo; ergo diuersa ostenduntur participare re positiui uel nega- 
tiua est oratio. 

Item. Cum ilio ablatiuo construitur ex ui gradus. lile ablatiuus 
habet nominatiuum; ergo cum ilio2 nominatiuo interposita quam. 

Item. Hoc comparatiuum construitur cum hoc ablatiuo; ergo uel 
ablatiuus ille significai personam ad quam fit comparatio uel determi- 
nai excessum. Significat personam ad quam fit comparatio. Locutio 
est affirmatiua. Ergo res positiui inest et rei nominatiui et obliqui. 
Alteri cum au < g> mento determinat excessum. Ergo potest ei apponi 
alter ablatiuus significans personam ad quam fit comparatio, ut dica- 
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tur ' Socrates est albior Platone solito ' ; quod nichil est nisi item magis aduer- 
bium apponitur, ut 4 Socrates est albior Platone magis solito '. 
soLVTio. Hoc comparatiuum construitur cum hoc ablatiuo, sed aduer- 
bialiter posito, ut in ista ' Socrates est maior uiginti annis' Vnde aduerbia- 
lem habet expositionem ibi: Habet plus quam uiginti annos. Et in hac 
4 Socrates est albior solito ' est comparatio eiusdem ad se secundum diuer- 
sum tempus, in alia eiusdem ad se secundum accidens. Et utraque 
constructio non est transitiua, quia ablatiuus inpersonaliter ponitur. 
1 add. MSc 2 ablatiuo MS, sed exp. 

QVAESTIO Xla 

Hoc nomen quisquís est alicuius figure; ergo simplicis uel composite 
uel decomposite. Simplicis: Sed hoc nomen declinatur ex utraque 
parte; ergo est compositum1. 

Item. Hoc nomen deriuatur ab hoc nomine aliquis ; non per compo- 
sitionem; ergo est patrium uel gentile uel possessiuum. Hoc falsum est 
secundum quosdam qui dicunt geminationem non esse 
compositionem2 . 

Item. Hoc nomen est simplicis figure, quod imitatur secundam 
declinationem pronominis; ergo genitiuus superat nominatiuum una 
sillaba uel pluribus uel par est ei. Si tantum una, ergo penultima geni- 
tiui indifferens est. Si pluribus, ergo tantum corripitur. Si par, ergo 
penultima genitiui tantum producitur. 

Item. Si simplex est, ergo constat tantum ex litteris uel sillabis. Si 
autem compositum est, ergo potest diuidi in duas intelligibiles partes; 
ergo in plures; ergo in diuersas; ergo non in unam solam geminatam. 

Item. Potest diuidi in duas partes intelligibiles, et non descendit a 
diccione composita; ergo est tantum composita. 

Item. Est decompositum; ergo a composito deriuatum. 
Item. Deriuatur a composito et seruat compaginem sui compositi; 

ergo est tantum decompositum. 
Dicendum est quod quisquís est compositum per geminationem. Est 
enim geminatio species compositionis. Vnde Priscianus in Constructio- 
nibusA : "ea que per geminationem componuntur uel assumunt 
- cumque "; de quo - cumque autem nondum discussum est an sit composi- 
tio an sillabica adiectio. 

a) Prise. Inst. gram. XVII, 45 
') decompositum MS, sed con. MSc 2) compositionem ... geminationem MS, sed transp. 
MSc 
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QVAESTIO Xlla 

De uerbo uocatiuo queri solet utrum propriam qualitatem uel solum 
proprium nomen copulat. 

Si propriam qualitatem copulat, sic obicitur: ' Iste homo uocatur Mar- 
cus' . Hec oratio iste homo idem prorsus significat in supposito [/. 6 Iva] 
quod hoc proprium nomen in apposito, et in eisdem accidentibus 
ponitur cum ilio; ergo uel nusquam apponitur uel hie potest apponi 
hec oratio et illud nomen supponi1, ut dicatur ' Marcus uocatur iste 
homo'. 

Item sic. Posito quod hoc nomen Socrates conueniat duobus: 'uterque 
istorum uocatur Socrates' . Hoc proprium nomen Socrates significai hic pro- 
priam qualitatem alicuius: istius uel illius uel utriusque. Quodcumque 
horum dixerit, probabitur locutio esse falsa. 

Item. Nomen equiuocum semel prolatum non potest in diuersis 
significationibus accipl. Et ita oportet quod hic unam solam propriam 
qualitatem significet: uel istius uel illius. Et copulatur per hoc uerbum 
supposito designato hac diccione uterque in propria ui retenta. Ergo hec 
locutio est falsa. Quod quidam recipiunt, cum tarnen Priscianusa 
dicat 1 uterque Scipiones uocaminť '. 

Item. 4 Iste uocatur Socrates <et Ule uocatur Socrates > ' Hoc proprium 
nomen equiuocum est ad illas duas proprias qualitates; et ex nullo 
adiuncto determinatur ibi aliqua eius significatio; ergo hec locutio est 
ambigua. 

Item. ' Iste uocabitur asinus' . Quod sic constet: Hoc nomen erit pro- 
prium nomen istius; ergo ad hanc interrogationem 

' 
quis uocabitur iste ?' 

potest responden 
4 iste uocabitur asinus' . Hoc nomen asinus hic popriam 

qualitatem significai uel communem. Nullam communem significat 
nisi secundum quam conuenit huic et aliis asinis; ergo secundum hanc 
significationem falso dicitur ' iste uocabitur asinus' . 

Item. Si propriam qualitatem significat hie, et propriam substan- 
tiam et in omni figura, et est nomen; ergo proprium. 

Item. ' Iste uocatur Marcus' , 4 iste uocatur Tullius' . Hoc nomen Tuliius 
prorsus significat in hac oratione quod hoc nomen Marcus in ilia. Et 
reliqua omnia idem significant hie et ibi et eodem modo; ergo iste non 
potest uocari Marcus, quin uocetur Tullius, uel: ergo si uocatur Mar- 
cus, uocatur Tullius. 

Item. Posito quod iste oblitus sit proprii nominis huius, sed non 
dubitat de propria qualitate. Iste dubitat de proprio nomine tantum 
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et querit de proprio nomine, et certificatur de proprio nomine tantum 

per hanc responsionem 
' iste uocatur Socrates' ' ergo hoc uerbum tantum 

hic copulai nomen proprium. 
<Item>. ' Iste incipit uocari Tullius , desinit uocari Marcus9 . Quid dici- 

tur? Non quod desinit habere hoc nomen. 
Potest et ad hoc dici quod hoc uerbum non tantum copulai pro- 

priam qualitatem nec tantum proprium nomen, sed illa coniunctim. 
lile uero dicitur dubitare de propria qualitate, quia dubitai de adiunc- 
tione proprii nominis ad illam qualitatem. 

Dicentibus quod uerbum uocatiuum tantum copulai proprium 
nomen sic obicitur. 'Iste uocatur Socrates'. Hoc nomen Socrates non signi- 
ficai hic propriam qualitatem, hic non significai substantiam cum 
qualitate; ergo non ponitur in ui nominis; quod falsum est, licet enim 
non tantum in tali ui nominis, tarnen nominaliter. Instantia. Expletiua 
coniunctio non significai copulationem uel disiunctionem; ergo non 

ponitur in ui coniunctionis. Vel: Sum non significai accionem uel pas- 
sionem; ergo non ponitur in ui uerbi. 

Item. Hoc nomen Socrates nichil hic significai; ergo hic uel nusquam 
materialiter ponitur. Hoc nichil est, scilicet materialiter poni. Nam 

quando dicitur 4 "Socrates " est nomen , Socrates non ponitur in hac con- 
struction nec supponit uerbo, sed hec oratio ' hec diccio ' supponit, que 
intelligitur. Vel si etiam conuenienter dicatur materialiter poni, 
pocius est argumentum in contrarium. Nam et ibi ponitur ad se ipsum 
significandum et ita ibi aliquid significai. 

Item. 4 Iste uocatur Socrates' . Hoc proprium nomen hic nec aliquid 
significai nec consignificat; ergo eo subtracto non minus erit perfecta 
constructio. Instantia. In littera et sillabah uel coniunctione. 

Item. 'Quis uocatur iste?' . Hic ponitur quis interrogatiue cum prono- 
mine; ergo querit de propria qualitate; ergo in responsione qua certifi- 
catur querens, ponitur diccio significans propriam qualitatem. Potest 
dici quod querit de propria qualitate, idest de nomine significante pro- 
priam qualitatem. Et tale nomen respondetur. 

Item. 'Quis uocatur iste? Iste uocatur Socrates' . Nulla diccio signifìcatiua 
alicuius intellectus ponitur in responsione que non ponatur in interro- 

gatione. Et nullum intellectum significai hic, que non significet ibi; 
ergo hac responsione non certificatur interrogans. Instantia. (Vocatur 
iste Socrates? Iste uocatur Socrates' . 

Item. Qu e ri potest an hec oratio 4 uocatur Socrates' ibi significet ali- 
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quem intellectum et si compositum uel simplicem. Potest dici quod 
significat nominationem et ita aliquem intellectum. 

a) Prise. Inst . gram. XVII, 196 b) cf. Rob. Par. Summām ' Breue siť , ed. Kneepkens, 
53, 13sqq. 
l) supponi] appositi MS 

QVAESTIO XlIIa 

Hec est differentia uoeatiui nominis et pronominis, quod uocatiuus 
nominis apostrophatice notát demonstrationem et qualitatem demon- 
strai et patitur esse absens quod demonstratur, ut ťO Cesar ' bene dici- 
tur absente Cesare. Pronomen econuerso cum apostropha et mere rem 
demonstrat nec patitur rem remotam, sed quandoque prope, ut iste, 
quandoque eminus, ut Ule. 

QVAESTIO XI Va 

Viden est aliqua uox; ergo est significatala uel non. Si signifìcatiua, 
ergo ad placitum uel non. Si ad placitum, ergo oratio uel pars oratio- 
nis. <Si> dictio, ergo simplex uel composita uel decomposita. Si 
simplex, ergo simplex uerbum [/. 61vb ] uel non. Si uerbum simplex, 
et est alicuius coniugationis; ergo prime uel secunde uel alterius. Si1 
secunde et secunde persone presentís indicatiui modi, ergo desinit in 
- es productam. 

Item. Si uerbum compositum ex uerbo et prepositione uel uerbo et 
coniunctione, ergo ex uerbo et prepositione. Dicit enim Priscianus3 
quod hec est differentia inter prepositionem et coniunctionem, quod 
prepositio cum uerbo componitur, coniunctio uero non. Sic ergo non 
est uox simplex uel composita. Quod sit decomposita, nemo admittet. 
Et ita non erit diccio. Sed est oratio uel pars orationis; ergo oratio; 
ergo congrua diccionum ordinatio; ergo aliqua eius pars est diccio; hec 
diccio uides est eius pars; ergo hec diccio uides et hec oratio sunt pares 
in quantitate. 

Item. Hec uox uiden constat ex duabus sillabis tantum, et constat ex 
duabus diccionibus; ergo utraque illarum diccionum est monosillaba. 

Item. Hec uox uiden constat ex duabus diccionibus. Quelibet littera 
huius uocis est pars principalis diccionis preter extremam litteram; 
ergo nulla pars huius uocis est secunda diccio, uel extrema littera est 
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diccio; et ita n erit diccio et est littera; ergo per se uocem facit; ergo 
est uocalis. Si negetur quamlibet partem preter extremam esse partem 
prime diccionis, quia e pars est coniunctionis, sed hoc falsum. Sic 
enim eiceretur -es sillaba et -e <que> sequebatur, n prepo <er >etur. 
Et ita non fiet apostrophus, sed transmutatio litterarum. Post apostro- 
phum tantum una littera tolletur. Viden est aliqua oratio constans ex 
uerbo in -es desinente et hac coniunctione -ne. Et profertur per apos- 
trophum; ergo tollitur extrema consonans uerbi et extrema uocalis 
coniunctionis: quod in aliis idicitur Pyrena, dicitur nunc2 Pyrren' . 

Item. Si non est uox significatiua, ergo non est oratio; ergo non est 
interrogatiua oratio; ergo non debetur ei responsio, uel: <non> est 
diccio interrogatine posita. 

Item. Conuenienter respondetur 
4 Viden tu illum? uideď . Ergo satisfa- 

cit interroganti et interrogationi uel alteri tantum. Si3 utrique, ergo 
interrogationi quam ille protulit, uel alii. Sed nil protulit nisi hoc 
luiden tu ilium?' ; ergo interrogatio est; ergo oratio. Si interroganti et 
non interrogationi, ergo conuenientius posset responden. 

Item. lilis qui dicunt orationem esse, non tarnen uiden esse uocem 
significatiuam, sic obicitur: ť Viden tu illum?' . Hec uox est oratio; ergo 
eius aliqua est constructio; ergo transitiua uel non transitiua; ergo uel 
in personis tantum uel in actu uel in utroque. Si in utroque et ibi 
ponuntur dicciones que diuersas personas significant, ergo ibi aliqua 
uox actum uel passionem significai; ergo ibi est uerbum uel partici- 
pium uel gerundiuum uel aliquid loco alicuius eorum positum. Sed 
nullum eorum ibi est; ergo aliquid positum loco alicuius eorum. Sed 
nil positum loco participii uel gerundiui; ergo positum loco uerbi; ergo 
loco diccionis. 

Item. Ibi nulla uox ponitur que actum uel passionem significet; 
constructio est transitiua; ergo in personis tantum. 

Item. Hec constructio est transitiua in personis et actu; hec diccio 
tu significai personam agentem et nominatiue; hec diccio illum perso- 
nam pacientem et oblique; ergo cum uoce significante actum uel pas- 
sionem hec transitiue, illa intransitiue construitur. 

Item. Hic nominatiuus tu ponitur in hac constructione perfecta; 
cum nullo transitiue uel intransitiue construitur; ergo nec exigit nec 

exigitur ab aliquo uerbo; ergo absolute ponitur. Et ita non significai 
personam agentem. 
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Item. 4 Viden Socrates istum ?' Soloecismus est inter hanc uocem uiden 
et hanc Socrates ex conformitate persone. Hec uox Socrates est alicuius 
persone. Ergo hec uox uiden uel aliqua eius pars est alterius persone. 
Hec uox est alicuius persone; ergo est diccio et aliqua eius pars; ergo 
est oratio uel ipsa non4 est constructibilis cum aliquo. 

Denique. 
' Viden tu ilium?' Hec uox est oratio; nullum uerbum habet 

partem sui. Est perfecta uel inperfecta; ergo inperfecta. 

a) Prise. Inst. gram. XIV, 3 
J) add. MSc 2) non MS 3) add. MSc 4) sunt MS, sed exp. 

QVAESTIO XVa 

De aduerbiis demonstratiuis quid eis demonstretur, questio est, ut 
'ecce Palemón' .a Cum nichil significet aduerbium ad quod possit fieri 
demonstratio, uidetur quod fiat ad substantiam illius nominis. Ex quo 
sic. ' Ecce ego lego' . Eadem substantia et nonnisi eadem demonstratur 
his duabus diccionibus, et ex eadem parte orationis; ergo ibi est gemi- 
nata substantie demonstratio. 

Item. Eccum habet intellectum demonstratiuum et relatiuum. Et illa 
duo referuntur ad idem, quia ad significationem huius diccionis; ergo 
ilia demonstatiue et1 relatiue2 ponitur. 

Item. Cum demonstratio semper sit in prima noticia, relatio in 
secunda uel tercia, numquam hec poterunt iungi ad idem suppositum. 

Item. Ecquid. Demonstratio fit ad significationem huius nominis 
quid ; ergo eius significatio diffinitur demonstratiue; ergo non tantum 
interrogatiue. Nam interrogatio répugnât demonstrationi. 
solvtio. Omne aduerbium demonstratiuum solam demonstrationem 
consignificat sicut uocatiuum uocationem et locale locum et temporale 
tempus. Et demonstratio huiusmodi refertur ad uerbum. Quod3 
ostendit Priscianusb, ubi ostendit affinitatem significantium substan- 
tiam ad uerba substantiua, quia ponuntur per eclipsim eorum, ut 4 quis 
furor o dues' S Iterum hoc addit de aduerbiis demonstratiuis 'ecce tibi 
Ausonie tellus'á Quoniam fit demonstratio ad essentiam uerbi, intelli- 
gitur est uel adest. Sic in his diccionibus ecquid et eccum non erit repu- 
gnantia, quia cum in eis sit intellectus demonstrationis secundum 
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principium, numquam tarnen illud refertur ad earum significationem 
sed uerborum quibus addiciuntur uel que subintelliguntur. 

a) Verg. Eel. 3, 30 h) Prise. Inst. gram. XVII, 80 c) Luc. Phars. I, 8 d) Verg. Aen. Ill, 
477 
^inter MS et MSc 2) add. MSc 3) quod ... subintelliguntur MS in marg. inf. 
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Vivarium XXVII, 2 (1989) 

The Fifteenth Century and Divine Absolute Power 

L. A. KENNEDY, C.S.B. 

Divine absolute power is usually considered to be God's power 
looked at without taking into consideration His wisdom or His 

goodness, what God could do in virtue of His power alone. This 
notion was not much made use of before 1300 A.D. because it was 

thought that God never acts in virtue of His power alone, but always 
in concert with His wisdom and goodness. Earlier writers had con- 
sidered that it was a contradiction for God to act against His wisdom 
or goodness. To say that God could by His absolute power do 
whatever is not a contradiction, and to include in this power the ability 
to act independently of divine wisdom and goodness, was to ascribe 
to God abilities not only novel but sometimes abhorrent. 

An earlier study has shown that the new philosophical climate began 
with Duns Scotus and spread rapidly among Franciscans, being 
assisted especially by William of Ockham.1 It is known, however, that 
it was not limited to Franciscans, and indeed that it was to dominate 
the thought of the whole fourteenth century. The person most under 
its influence was Peter of Ailly (1350-1420), who commented on the 
Sentences in 1376-77. 2 Peter used the notion of divine absolute power 
to remove nearly all necessity in the physical, intellectual, moral, and 
supernatural orders. 

After its heyday in the late fourteenth century, the doctrine con- 
tinued in existence up to the time of the Reformation in the early six- 
teenth century, influencing the teaching of Martin Luther in impor- 
tant ways. It is the purpose of the present article to show the presence 
of this teaching in the fifteenth century, particularly in the final 

1 L.A. Kennedy, Four Early -fourteenth- century Franciscans and Divine Absolute Power , to 
appear soon. 
2 L.A. Kennedy, Peter of Ailly and the Harvest of Fourteenth-Century Philosophy , Lewiston, 
NY 1986. 
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decades. For this purpose nine writers will be studied, three 
Nominalists, three Scotists, and three Thomists (or near-Thomists). 
The choice of persons to be studied has been dictated by the impor- 
tance of the authors and also by the availability of printed texts. In the 
case of all but Cajetan, the texts consulted have been commentaries 
on Peter Lombard's Sentences. In Cajetan's case, since his commentary 
on the Sentences has not been published, his commentary on Aquinas' s 
Summa Theologiae has been used. 

The three Nominalists are Gabriel Biel, John Major, and James 
Almain. The term ' 'Nominalist' ' has no generally agreed meaning; 
here it will stand for a self-confessed follower of William of Ockham. 
Biel (c. 1410-1495) taught at Tübingen from 1484 on. His Sentences 
(which terminates at the 23rd distinction of Book Four) was published 
in Tübingen shortly after his death. Major (1467-1550) obtained his 
M.A. and D.Th. degrees in Paris in 1495 and 1506 respectively. His 
Sentences was published from 1509 on in Paris. Almain (c. 1480-1515), 
along with Major the leading Parisian Nominalist, obtained his M.A. 
degree in Paris, and his D.Th. degree there in 1512. Only Book Three 
of his commentary on the Sentences has been published, in Paris in 
1516. 3 

The three Scotists are all Franciscan, two of them French, the other 
German.4 Nicholas de Orbellis (d. 1475) finished his Sentences after 
1465. It was first published at Paris in 1488. Paul Scriptoris (c. 1462- 
1505) was Guardian and Lector of his community in Tübingen. Book 
One of his Sentences was published there in 1498. 5 Nicholas Deny se (d. 
1509), Guardian in Rouen, had his Sentences published there in 1504. 6 

The three Thomists are John Capreolus (c. 1380-1444), of France; 
Denys the Carthusian (c. 1402-1471), of Germany; and Cardinal 
Cajetan (1469-1534), of Italy. 

3 For biographies of all the nine men studied, see New Catholic Encyclopedia , Dictionnaire 
de Théologie Catholique , Lexikon für Theologie und Kirche , and F. Stegmüller, Repertorium 
Commentariorum in Sententias Petri Lombardi, Würzburg 1947. For Almain see also R.G. 
Villoslada, La Universidad de Paris durante los estudios de Francisco de Vitoria, O.P. (1507- 
1522), Rome 1938, pp. 165-79. This monograph is No. XIV of Analecta Gregoriana. 4 See E. Wegerich, Bio-bibliographische Notizen über Franziskanerlehrer des 15. Jahrhunderts , 
in: Franziskanische Studien, 29 (1942), 150-197. 5 See F. Landmann, Zum Predigtwesen der Strassburger Franziskanerprovinz in der letzen Zeit 
des Mittelalters , in: Franziskanische Studien, 15 (1928), 329-39. 6 See Antonianum , 1 (1926), p. 299. 
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The works to which we shall refer are the following: 
Gabriel Biel, Sentences (C o llector ium), Tübingen 1973-84 
John Major, Sentences , Paris 1519-28 
James Almain, Sentences , Book III, Paris 1518 
Nicholas de Orbellis, Sentences ( Compendium ), Paris 1517 
Paul Scriptoris, Sentences , Book I, Tübingen 1498 
Nicholas Denyse, Sentences ( Resolutio Theologorum) , Rouen 1504 
John Capreolus, Sentences , Venice 1589 
Denys the Carthusian, Sentences , in Opera Omnia , Tournai 1896- 

1935, v. 19-25 
Cardinal Cajetan, Commentary on the Summa Theologiae , in St. 

Thomas Aquinas, Opera Omnia , Rome 1882f. , v. 4-12 
It should be kept in mind that the printed commentaries of Biel, 

Almain, and Scriptoris are incomplete. 
The topics concerning which at least one of our authors brought in 

the notion of divine absolute power can be placed under five headings: 
the general principle, the physical order, the intellectual order, the 
moral order, and the supernatural order. 

The General Principle 

Gabriel Biel teaches that, in so far as creatures are concerned, God 
is bound by no necessity. 

... Deus nihil agit ad extra de necessitate nec aliquid aliud a se vult necessario.7 

God could, for instance, annihilate someone who loved Him, and this 
without injustice. 

Posset ergo annihilare diligentem se; quod, si faceret, non iniuste faceret, quia 
nemo ei dicit "Cur ita facis?".8 

God's will is never wrong because it is right by definition. His will, 
as concerns creatures, is His right reason. 

Et quod infertur, Deus non potest contra rectam rationem, verum est. Sed recta 
ratio quantum ad exteriora est voluntas sua.9 

7 I, d. 17, q. 1, a. 3, dub. 3; p. 421. 8 Ibid., coroll. 1; 423. 9 Ibid.; 422. 
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Nicholas de Orbellis teaches that every law is in God's power; no 
law is right simply because the divine intellect says. so, but only after 
the divine will has accepted and adopted it. 

... quia lex et rectitudo legis est in eius potestate. Nulla namque lex est recta nisi 
quatenus a volúntate divina acceptante est statuta.10 

For Paul Scriptoris also, the divine will, though it gets knowledge 
of objects from the divine intellect, does not need the intellect to direct 
it; it is impossible for the divine will to err. 

Voluntas divina, licet non habeat de se noticiam obiecti sed ostendatur sibi ab 
intellectu, tarnen non indiget intellectu ut directivo, quia nullo modo potest 
errare.11 
... quicquid potest divina voluntas est secundum legem quia ipsa sua volitio 
semper est lex iusta.12 

For these writers, then, a Nominalist and two Scotists, the divine 
will is necessitated in no way as regards creatures, not even by the 
divine intellect finding a necessary relationship in them. 

The Physical Order 

For John Major, God could change matter into spirit. 
Deus potest transubstantiare panem in angelům ,...13 

He could also make the same physical being present in several places 
at the same time, just as it would be if it had only one location. 

... Deus potest ponere illud [quodcumque] corpus circumscriptive in pluribus 
locis tot quot ei libet . 14 

John admits that this would raise a number of problems, but thinks 
that they can be solved. For example, Sortes can be weighed down by 
carrying a load at Paris, but this would not impede him at Rome, 
where he is not carrying anything. 

Dato namque quod Sortes habeat libram in humeris suis Parisiis, non propterea 
impedii Romae in qua non habet libram.15 

10 I, d. 45, q. 1; f. 15vb. 
11 I, prologue; f. 32vb. See also 34ra. 
12 I, d. 44; 180vb. 
13 IV, d. 10, q. 4; f. 51rb. 
14 Ibid.; 51va. 
15 Ibid.; 52va. 
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He could even be killed at Rome and not at Paris. 

Ponatur Sortes Romae et Parisiis. Potest occidi Romae et non Parisiis.'6 

He could even meet himself as he was journeying from Rome to Paris 
and from Paris to Rome. If he met himself on a narrow bridge at 
Lyon, so narrow that two bodies could not pass at once, could the two 
Sorteses fuse in order to pass, and then become two again? 

Ponatur Sortes Romae et Parisiis et obviet sibi in loco angusto super pontem 
Lugdunensem. Quaeritur an manebit in uno loco tantum an in duobus?17 

John answers that they could. 
Sortes could also be in the state of grace in one location and in the 

state of mortal sin in another, be beatified in one location and suffer 
in another, and be beatified absolutely and be in hell in another 
location. 

... potest aliquis habere gratiam et mortale peccatum simul et semel si Deo 
placeat; et puniri poena sensus et beatificari.18 
... licet possit puniri poena damni in A loco et beatificari simpliciter.19 

What would happen to Sortes, dying in the state of grace and in the 
state of mortal sin? God could do what He wanted. 

Si petas quid Deus faceret ilio casu dato, dico quod potest facere quicquid velit.20 

God could even multiply one loaf (it remaining the same loaf through- 
out) so that a whole army could eat it. 

Eodem modo concedo quod ... unus panis potest sufficere exercitui ....21 

Nicholas Denyse also holds that God could change anything into 
anything. 

... in creaturis converti potest quodlibet in quodlibet.22 

This includes changing matter into spirit, and a substance into a 
relation.23 

16 Ibid.; 52ra. 17 Ibid.; 52vb. 
18 Ibid.; 51vb. 
19 Ibid. 
20 Ibid. 
21 Ibid.; 52va. 
22 Tractate 6, part 2, q. 5; f. 04h. 
23 Ibid.; Pla. 
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These two men, therefore, a Nominalist and a Scotist, see no struc- 
ture intrinsic to matter which limits divine action in regard to it, as 
has been described. 

The Intellectual Order 

As regards knowledge, John Major teaches that God could cause 
in us intuitive knowledge of a non-existing thing. Now, when we have 
knowledge of a thing that includes the knowledge that it exists, we 
have intuitive knowledge. To teach that God could create in us 
intuitive knowledge of a non-existent thing is to raise a serious 
problem: how do we know that, when we have knowledge of a thing 
which seems to exist, it actually does exist? William of Ockham held 
that, if God gave us intuitive knowledge of a non-existent, somehow 
He would indicate to us that it did not exist. John, however, has no 
such teaching. And, of course, if we cannot be sure that a particular 
thing which seems to exist really does so, how can we be sure that the 
world around us exists? John seems to be quite unconcerned about this 
problem.24 

Paul Scriptoris agrees with Major in this matter. Absolute 
evidence can be had concerning necessary matters but also concerning 
contingent matters, for example, that I exist, that I am alive. How- 
ever, concerning the contingent matter of the world around us, we 
cannot have absolute evidence, since God can preserve sensations in 
us after He has destroyed the objects they present to us. 

... evidentia absoluta non solum est de necessariis licet potissime sit de eis. Nam 
quedam contingentes ita evidentes sunt quod non potest decipi intellectus circa 
ipsas, ut "Ego sum", "Ego vivo," et sic de aliis. Impossibile autem est quod 
viator possit de aliquo sensibili extrinseco habere evidentiam absolūtam  Nam 
Deo est possibile conservare sensationem et destruere rem sensatam ....25 

Paul thinks, however, that we need not worry about the existence of 
the external world. If a miracle is not being performed, it would be 
irrational to doubt in a matter like this, since, if we did, everything 
would be in doubt. 

24 The text is too long to quote. See I, d. 3, q. 1 ; ff. 31ra-33rb. Also I, d. 3, qq. 9-1 1 ; 
42va-45rb. For Ockham's teaching see Quodlibetů VI, q. 6. 25 I, d. 42; f. 1178ra. See also I, d. 3; 90va. 
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Attamen, nullo facto miraculo vel mirabili, stante divina influentia generali et 
solito cursu nature, satis possumus esse certi de talibus, et irrationabile esset 
dubitare, quia sequeretur omnia esse dubia.26 

Paul, however, raises an even more important worry about the mind's 
ability to arrive at truth. He says that holding that God could cause 
in us the power to dissent from the principle of non-contradiction, the 
first principle of all truth, would not contradict the Christian faith but 
would rather agree with it, since it would enhance the divine power 
tremendously. However, it would also destroy faith since a person 
would have to assent to the contradictory of each article of faith to 
which he assented. 

Dissentire primo principio et consentire eius contradictorio non contradicit fidei 
nostre sed magis consentit, quia hoc ponit Deum esse omnipotentem, scilicet, 
posse Deum causare dissensum primi principii. Nihilominus tamen, ex conse- 
quent^ talis erraret in fide quia ad hoc sequeretur in bona consequentia 
oppositum cuiuslibet articuli fidei.27 

Paul teaches, nevertheless, that God can cause us to be mistaken about 
the first principle. But, no doubt to avoid having God seem to be evil, 
he says that God can do so only through secondary causes. 

Deus non potest causare errorem de primo principio sine causis secundis ....28 

Moreover, this is possible only by God's absolute power. 
Sed secundum naturam causis secundis inditam non potest [Deus] causare 
dissensum primi principii ... licet absoluta potentia possit ,...29 

Thus, as concerns the intellectual order, a Nominalist and a Scotist 
hold that God can cause intuitive knowledge of non-existing things, 
without us knowing that they do not exist. Neither is worried about 
the consequences of this. And Scriptoris teaches that God can cause 
our intellect to deny the principle of non-contradiction. He is not wor- 
ried about the consequences of this, either, but a person so affected 
could be sure of absolutely nothing; nor would he have even probable 
knowledge of anything. 

26 I, d. 3; 90va. 
27 Ibid.; 90vb. 
28 Ibid. 
29 Ibid. 
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The Moral Order 

How flexible is the moral order? Is it so optional that God can make 
what is now right to be wrong, and what is now wrong to be right? 
A good test case in answering this question is the case of love of God, 
which in the present dispensation is the act or disposition which makes 
all other moral qualities to be good. Is it possible for God to make love 
of Him evil, or hatred of Him good? 

Gabriel Biel says that God, by Himself, could cause an act of 
hatred of Himself. Since He co-acts with creatures when they hate 
Him, He could by Himself produce an act of hatred of God, since God 
can do by Himself whatever He can do along with creatures. 

... si creatura ... Deum odit, ... odium causat Deus ut causa partialis  Quid- 
quid autem Deus causat ut causa partialis potest causare ut causa totalis in 
genere causae efficientis.30 

John Major teaches the same doctrine as Biel, though he holds that 
such an act of hate would not exist in the will of a rational being. 

Odium Dei Deus potest producere extra subiectum se solo.31 

And, in this case, John says, there would be nothing wrong with this 
act of hatred of God. 

Odium Dei potest esse sine difformitate si illam qualitatcm Deus se solo producat 
extra subiectum.32 

John also thinks that God could forbid love of Himself. And, if one 
were to love God while the prohibition lasted, he would sin. 

... Deus potest prohibcre dilectionem Dei. Ergo, facta ilia prohibitione, dilectio 
Dei erit peccatum.33 

And, since God could do this for a time, He could do it for all time. 

Et qua ratione potest prohibcre dilectionem [text: discretionem] sui per unum 
tempus parvum, eadem ratione potest hanc dilectionem prohibere in 
perpetuum.34 

30 III, d. 12, q. 1, a. 2, dub. 1; p. 212. 31 III, d. 37, q. 8; f. 102ra. See also I, d. 17, q. 8; 64rb. 
32 II, d. 37, q. 2; 145rb. 
33 I, d. 17, q. 8; 63rb. 
" III, d. 37, q. 9; 103rb. 
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Similarly, God could decree that love of Him was an important thing 
or a less important thing, as He wished. And, since He could do this, 
He could make it worthless. 

Deus potest facere quod dilectio Dei erit minus bona et magis bona per suam 
minorem acceptationem vel maiorem. Ergo Deus potest facere quod erit non 
bona.35 

James Almain disagrees with Major on this point, claiming that 
God could not prohibit us from loving Him. But the reason for this, 
for James, is not a moral reason; it is a logical one: that is, if a person 
carried out such a prohibition, he would be obeying God and thus lov- 
ing Him. 

... nego quod Deus potest prohibere dilectionem sui. Implicat contradictionem 
- 36 Patet quia vel tunc adimplet preceptum et diligit Deum et, si diligit Deum, 
non adimplet preceptum.37 

James does not seem to realize that obedience can have a motive other 
than love, for example, fear. If he realized this, he would have to 
admit that, according to his principles, God could forbid us to love 
Him. 

Paul Scriptoris teaches that the moral order in which we exist is 
not essentially related to our final end. Actions are not good in them- 
selves; they are good only because God chooses them. 

Isti actus a Deo ordinati non sunt naturaliter et realiter digni vita eterna. ... res 
est bona quia Deus vult eam, et non Deus vult eam quia est bona.38 

Thus God could change the laws He has made. Changing a universal 
law is in itself very difficult, but of course nothing is difficult for God. 

Deus ergo non solum potest iudicia immutare sed etiam leges, quamvis iudicia 
immutare sit facilius.39 
... universalem legem tollere est dificillimum ... licet proprie nulla sit difficultas 
in Deo.40 

We therefore see that the three Nominalists, and one Scotist, apply 
the notion of divine absolute power to the moral order. They teach, 
35 Ibid. 
36 III, d. 17, q. 1; f. 93vb. 
37 Ibid. 
38 I, Prologue; f. 74a. 39 I, d. 44; 181 ra. 40 Ibid. 
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explicitly or implicitly, that the present moral order, based on the 
primacy of love, is not necessary and, in so far as morality itself is con- 
cerned, could be changed. 

The Supernatural Order 

(a) Divine Foreknowledge 

John Major was well aware of the problem concerning divine 
foreknowledge. If God knows what contingencies will take place 
because He now sees them taking place, His knowledge depends on 
creatures, and that will not do. If, on the other hand, God knows what 

contingencies will take place because He has decreed that they will do 
so, independently of the will of free creatures, He is responsible for all 
their actions, including sins. 

... vel Deus prescit futura quia illa futura sunt, vel ideo futura sunt quia Deus 
prescit illa. Non primům quia tunc res ipse future essent cause prescientie Dei, 
quod est falsum. Non secundum quia tunc prescientia Dei esset causa rerum ut 
essent future, et per consequens ipse sit prescientia non solum bonorum sed 
etiam malorum.41 
Unus sensus potest esse ut denotetur res futuras esse causas prescientie qua Deus 
prescit res esse futuras; et ilia est falsa.42 

John is more convinced that human beings are free than he is that God 
knows the future infallibly. It is the latter, therefore, that gives way. 

... videtur tamen quod [Tullius] movebatur validiori argumento quam 
Aristoteles ad negandam prescientiam Dei: ut salvaret liberum arbitrium.43 

God has said that Antichrist will come but, since this is a future event, 
it is possible that he will not come. God, therefore, could be mistaken. 

Cum prescientia Dei de futuris stat rei producibilis contingentia.44 
Ergo etiam bene sequitur "Deus iudicat Antichristum esse futurum, et 
Antichristus possibiliter non eveniet; ergo Deus potest decipl."45 

And, of course, if God could be mistaken, what he reveals to us could 
be mistaken also. 

Respondetur concedendo quod fides potest esse de falso ...,46 

41 I, d. 39, q. 1; f. 96va. 
42 Ibid.; 96vb. 
43 Ibid.; 95va. 
44 Ibid. 
45 Ibid.; 96ra. 46 III, d. 23, q. 8; 45va. 
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John prefers, however, to soften his language when speaking of this 
teaching. The question is raised whether someone whose name is writ- 
ten in the Book of Life can have it erased by divine absolute power. 

... scriptus in libro vite non potest deieri; igitur nec damnari; ergo predestinatus 
non potest reproban.47 

John prefers to say rather that it was never written there. 

... deleri minus proprie capitur ut tantum valet sicut non scribi. Et hoc est 
possibile de potentia Dei absoluta.48 

He would rather say that "revelation" is not really revelation than say 
that it can be false. 

Sed non est possibile quod revelado sit de falso quia revelatio nihil aliud est nisi 
manifestatio veri ... a Deo  Si revelatum non sit verum, assensus eius non 
est revelatio .... Revelatio potest esse non revelatio.49 

If revelation turns out to be false it is not held by faith but by error 
and false faith. 

... si iudicium illud sit de falso, non est fides sed error et perfidia.50 

The revelation given by Christ could be false, but we cannot say that 
He can lie, since He does not have the intention of deceiving. 

Nec Christus potest dicere falsum ..., dicere assertorie et intentione fallendi. 
Quod propositionem falsam potest producere, non est dubium.51 

But these are semantic matters. 
Gabriel Biel also teaches that God, by His absolute power, could 

lie to us, that is, assert what is false. This would not be sinful, how- 
ever, because there is no power above God forbidding Him to lie, as 
there is for a creature. 

Sed an Deus possit revelare falsum, non video quin possit  Et, si mentiri 
simpliciter est dicere, asserere, vel revelare falsum, non video quin Deus hoc 
possit de potentia absoluta. Non tarnen sic omne mendacium erit peccatum, sed 
solum mendacium a creatura contra legem prolatum.52 

47 I, d. 40, q. 1; 96vb. 
48 Ibid. 
49 III, d. 23, q. 10; 45va. 
50 Ibid. 
51 Ibid. 
52 III, d. 12, q. 1, a. 2, conc. 2, dub. 1; p. 211. 
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Paul Scriptoris agrees that all the contingent events mentioned in 
Scripture are such that their taking place could have been, or may still 
be, prevented. Thus Abraham could have merited by believing 
falsehood, and we can merit as well by believing falsehood as by 
believing truth; merit comes from believing what God tells us to 
believe, independently of the truth of what we believe. 

... omnia contingentia in Scriptura Sacra contenta possunt esse falsa .... Et per 
consequens omnes iste sunt concedende, 4 'Abraham meruit in fide falsa," et 
"Homo potest ita bene mereri per fidem falsam sicut veram," quia homo non 
meretur fide ita quod illud quod credit sit verum sed quia credit eo quod Deus 
sibi precipit ita credere.53 

Christ has said that there will be a Day of Judgment. But this is only 
a contingent matter. God could falsify this promise. 

... quia Christus asscruit illam "Dies iudicii erit," ideo est vera. Propter hoc 
tamen non est necessaria. Sed tam assertio Christi quam propositio asserta est 
contingens .... Sic in potestate Dei est falsificare illam "Dies iudicii erit."54 

Paul insists, however, that, when God deceives us, He does not do it 
improperly but properly. 

In casu autem quo Deus decipcret hominem, non deordinata intentione fallendi 
deciperet sed ordinata ....55 

Paul says however that, though God by His absolute power could 
falsify anything prophesied, in fact He never does so. 

Ex quo sequitur quod ... certitudo prophete potest fieri deceptio et error de 
potentia Dei absoluta; et tamen in rei veritate est omnímodo certitudo; nun- 
quam cnim Deus vult tales propositiones falsificare, licet posset.56 

One wonders at his confidence in this matter. If someone can swallow 
the camel that God could deceive us, how can he strain out the gnat 
that He would never do so? 

We thus see two Nominalists and one Scotist teaching that God 
could deceive us. 

(b) Sanctifying Grace 

The more traditional Christian teaching concerning sanctifying 
grace was that it is an entity in the human or angelic being, divinizing 

53 I, d. 39; f. 1 73rb. 
54 Ibid. 
55 Ibid. 
56 Ibid.; 173ra. 
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it and making it pleasing to God, capable of meriting, and worthy of 
divine life. The fourteenth and fifteenth century writers who were con- 
cerned with divine absolute power either did not consider it in this way 
or considered that God could change drastically the role of sanctifying 
grace in human (and angelic) life. All agreed, however, that grace and 
charity always go together. 

For Gabriel Biel, a person could be pleasing to God, could merit, 
and could gain eternal life, without grace. 

De potentia Dei absoluta aliquis potest esse acceptus Deo et carus sine omni 
forma sibi inhaerentc.57 
Non includit contradictionem actum esse meritorium sine omni habitu super- 
naturali formaliter inhaerenti.58 
Deus acceptare potest ad gloriam de potentia sua absoluta viatoris actum et 
naturam, non infusa gratum faciente gratia.59 

Gabriel draws the line, however, at God accepting the person or the 
acts of someone in mortal sin. Only a person in the state of nature, 
not in the state of mortal sin, is envisaged in the position taken above. 

Sed Deus posset, si veliet, alicui in puris naturalibus ... dare beatitudinem  60 

Gabriel also teaches that God could refuse to accept the acts of a per- 
son in the state of grace, and refuse to grant him eternal life. 

Actus viatoris potest ex caritate elici et nullatenus a Deo ad praemium 
acceptari.61 
Quacumque forma supernaturali in anima posita, potest Deus eum non accep- 
tare ad vitam aeternam.62 
... Deus, quemcumque beatificat, mere contingenter, libere, et misericorditer 
beatificat ex gratia sua, non ex quacumquc forma vel dono collato.63 

God could annihilate grace in the soul of the just, and even annihilate 
the person himself. 

Potest illam formam annihilare cum anima cui inhaeret.64 
Posset ergo annihilare diligentem se; quod, si faceret, non iniuste faceret  65 

57 I, d. 17, q. 1, a. 2, conc. 1; p. 415. 58 I, d. 17, q. 1, a. 2; 425. 59 I, d. 17, q. 1, a. 3, dub. 3, coroll. 2; 423. 60 I, d. 17, q. 1, a. 2, conc. 1; 415. 61 I, d. 17, q. 1, a. 3, dub. 3, coroll. 1; 422. 62 I, d. 17, q. 1, a. 2, conc. 3: 416. 
63 Ibid. 
64 Ibid. 
65 I, d. 17, q. 1, a. 3, dub. 3, coroll. 1; 423. 
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As for a person in mortal sin, God, by His absolute power, could 
leave his sin unpunished, even while leaving the sinner in his sin. One 
reason for this is that God could leave the sinner unpunished for a 
time, and thus could leave him forever unpunished. Another is that 
God could simply annihilate the sinner. 

Quia secundum absolūtam Dei potentiam potest Deus velie non punire pcc- 
catorem absque omni actione peccatoris, immo manentem in peccatis.66 
Quia Deus potest velie non punire peccatorem ad tempus (non cnim statim 
punit), ergo potest velie peccatorem non punire perpetuo.67 
Deus potest velie peccatorem simpliciter annihilare et ita non aeternaliter 
punire.68 

John Major agrees with Biel that God could reward with eternal 
life persons not in the state of grace. 

Deus potest aliquem salvare de potentia absoluta sine charitatc.69 
Aliquis potest esse beatus sine gratia, de potentia Dei.70 

A person could enjoy the Beatific Vision without loving God. 

Possibile est intcllectum creatum Deum videre clare ... nec Deum diligere ... 
nam, cum ilia distinguantur, Deus potest non concurrere ad unum, concurrendo 
cum [alio].71 

John also agrees with Biel that God could refuse to accept as 
meritorious an act performed in the state of grace. 

Nullus actus existens in volúntate est intrinsece meritorius. Probatio: quemlibet 
actum Deus libere acceptai ...,72 

John also teaches that God can remit mortal sin without giving grace. 
Deus potest remittere nunc culpam mortalem in Socrate, non infundendo 
gratiam.73 

He says also that the same person could gain merit and demerit at the 
same time, and be in the state of grace and the state of mortal sin at 
the same time. 

66 IV, d. 14, a. 2, conc. 1; 426. 67 Ibid. 
68 Ibid. 
69 I, d. 17, q. 1; f. 46rb-vb. 
70 III, d. 2, q. 2; 6vb. 
71 IV, d. 49, q. 8; 366vb. 
72 I, d. 17, q. 8; 63rb. 
73 III, d. 2, q. 2; 6vb. 
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... sequitur quod idem possit mereri et demereri simul et semel ...,74 

... potest aliquis habere gratiam et mortale peccatum simul et semel si Deo 
placeat ....75 

James Almain agrees with Major on this last point: that the same 
soul could be in the state of grace (possess charity) and in the state of 
mortal sin at the same time. 

. . . videtur mihi quod dilectio stet cum peccato .... Tunc in ilio casu Sortes peccat 
mortaliter et diligit Deum super omnia, ut videtur manifeste. Ergo pro- 
positum.76 

Nicholas de Orbellis teaches that God could accept persons lack- 
ing grace. 

... licet non sit necessarium ponere habitům supernaturalem gratificantem 
loquendo de necessitate respiciente potentiam Dei absolūtam, quia Deus de 
potentia absoluta bene potuisset acceptare naturam beatificabilem . . . existentem 
in primis naturalibus.77 

God could also remit mortal sins without the person guilty of them 
doing anything. 

... quia posset Deus de potentia absoluta remittere [peccata mortalia] sine omni 
actu illius cui remittit.78 

God could also reward with eternal life someone, like Judas, dying in 
mortal sin. 

Et sic de potentia absoluta potest salvare Iudam, licet a sapientia eius lex univer- 
salis emanaverit quod omnis finaliter malus damnabitur.79 

For Paul Scriptoris too, God's absolute power has full freedom in 
regard to the soul's divinization and to its love of God. God could 
accept a person who does not possess charity; He could accept as 
meritorious an act lacking charity; and He could reward with eternal 
life a person lacking charity. 

Esse in charitate obiective est alicui esse charum, sed esse in charitate subiective 
est habere charitatem ut formam  Possibile tarnen est quod aliquis sit in 
charitate primo modo et non secundo modo.80 

74 IV, d. 10, q. 4; 51rb. 
75 Ibid.; 51vb. 
76 III, d. 17, q. 1; f. 88vb. 
77 I, d. 17, q. 2; f. h3vb. 
78 IV, d. 14, q. 1; cc8vb. 
79 I, d. 45, q. 1; L5vb. 
80 I, d. 17; f. 146va. 
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Impossibile est de potentia Dei ordinata actum meritorium elicere quin duplex 
causa naturalis concurrat ... et caritas infusa .... Possibile tarnen est de potentia 
Dei absoluta sine charitate infusa ....81 
De potentia Dei absoluta potest salvari homo sine charitate ...,82 

It is also possible for a person having charity to be damned. 

. . . possibile est damnatum hominem habere caritatem sine acceptatione divina 
83 

For Paul, charity has no intrinsic claim on God's acceptance. This 
acceptance is tied to charity only in the present dispensation. Moral 
goodness, absolutely speaking, is divine acceptance. A person could 
become morally good or evil without a change in him; only a change 
in his relationship to God would be required. 

Nihil absolutum in actu vel habitu non moraliter bono dimittitur vel adquiritur 
ex hoc quod sit moraliter bonus.84 
Sine mutatione absoluta actus et habitus possunt effici moraliter boni vel mali, 
sed non sine mutatione respectiva.85 

God has, de facto , made the possession of charity a condition for gain- 
ing eternal life, but He could, if He wished, choose any being to serve 
this purpose, other than one intrinsically evil. 

Quamquam ille habitus qui est chantas habeat a divina volúntate hanc condi- 
tionem quod habens earn est sic dignus [vita eterna], tarnen de potentia Dei 
absoluta esset Deo possibile hanc conditionem ponere in omni ente positivo cui 
non intrinsece est annexa malicia moralis ,...86 

Paul can therefore say that charity could be compatible with hatred of 
God, though he proposes this rather than asserts it. 

Ex dictis patet possibile esse creaturam habere caritatem ... (quod tamen non 
assero) cum odio Dei ...,87 

Nicholas Denyse also teaches that one could be pleasing to God, 
and accepted into eternal life, without charity. 

De potentia Dei absoluta potest quis esse gratus Deo et mereri vitam eternam 
absque gratia creata, sed non de potentia Dei ordinata.88 

81 Ibid.; 146vb. 
82 I, prologue; lOrb. See also ibid., f. lOra; and I, d. 17, f. 148va. 
83 I, d. 1; 50va. 
84 I, d. 17; 144rb. 
85 Ibid.; 144va. 
86 Ibid.; 147vb. 
87 I, d. 1; 50va. 
88 Tract 5, part 2, portion 3, q. 67; f. L4h. 
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God could forgive a person without the person being sorry. 
Homo offensus potest remitiere offensa absque hoc quod offendens peniteat; 
ergo multo magis Deus  
... non probat nisi de potentia absoluta Dei.89 

God, absolutely speaking, does not have to reward good or punish 
evil, though there is a good reason for Him actually doing so. 

Nec etiam est necessarium absolute quod Deus aliquem remuneret quantuncun- 
que bonům vel puniat quantuncunque malum; potest tamen probabiliter per- 
suaden.90 

In summing up the teaching of the three Nominalists and the three 
Scotists on the nature of grace and its accompanying charity, we find 
the general attitude that in the present dispensation grace is necessary 
for being pleasing to God, for meriting, and for entering eternal life; 
in another dispensation it could be quite unnecessary; and anything 
else not intrinsically evil, or nothing at all, could take its place. Cor- 
respondingly, the state of mortal sin is displeasing to God only in the 
present order of things; in another order it could be accepted, and 
even rewarded with eternal friendship with God. One could be in the 
state of grace and the state of mortal sin at the same time. The reason 
for all this is that grace could mean simply being accepted by God, not 
something intrinsic to the soul which divinizes it. 

(c) The Beatific Vision 

Gabriel Biel holds that it could be possible for someone to see the 
divine essence and not enjoy it; indeed, he could even refuse to enjoy 
it. Also, by divine absolute power, a person who does not love God 
could see the divine essence. 

Videns divinam essentiam et carens fruitione beatifica potest nolle illam frui- 
tionem.91 
Videns divinam essentiam, carens per absolūtam Dei potentiam dilectione Dei, 
potest nolle Deum.92 

89 Tract 6, part 3, q. 1; P3h. 
90 Tract 7, part 2, q. 1; CC2a. 
91 I, d. 1, q. 6, a. 2, conc. 3; p. 124. 92 Ibid.; conc. 4; 124. 
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John Major teaches too that a person could behold the divine 
essence and not enjoy it. 

Anima potest esse beata per notitiam intuitivam Dei, que est beatitudo, sine 
fruitione.91 

One could also see the divine essence clearly without loving God. The 
reason for these doctrines is that God can separate whatever are really 
distinct from each other, and love of God, the vision of God, and the 
enjoyment of God, are really distinct from each other. This separation 
is possible, of course, only by God's absolute power. 

Possibile est intellectum creatum Deum videre clare et non gaudere nec Deum 
diligere... nam, cum ilia distinguantur, Deus potest non concurrere ad unum, 
concurrendo cum aliis.94 
Non est naturaliter possibile quod aliquis videat Deum et non gaudeat, vel non 
diligat.95 

Also, a person could be beatified and still suffer. 

...potest aliquis... puniri poena sensus et beatifican. 9fì 

He could even be beatified absolutely, in one place, and suffer the 
pain of the damned in another, though he could not be beatified and 
damned, both absolutely, at the same time. 

Non tarnen potest [aliquis] beatifican et damnari poena damni in eodem tem- 
pore..., licet possit puniri poena damni in A loco et beatifican simpliciter.97 

Nicholas de Orbellis is not pleased with the doctrine that a Beatus 
could See God clearly and not enjoy the Beatific Vision, since 
Nicholas realizes that no Beatus ever refuses to enjoy it. He therefore 
says that, of itself, the will of the Beatus is free to refuse to enjoy the 
Beatific Vision but that God necessitates it to enjoy it. This teaching 
does not bring in divine absolute power. 

Secura quoque est anima de perpetuitate coniunctionis sue ad obiectum 
beatificum.98 ...licet in ultimo fine non sit aliquis defectus boni, voluntas tamen, 
cum sit liber, potest non elicere actum volendi circa ipsum." Voluntas enim 

93 IV, d. 2, q. 2; f. f6rb. 
94 IV, d. 49, q. 8; 366vb. 
95 Ibid. 
96 IV, d. 10, q. 4; 51vb. 
97 Ibid. 
98 IV, d. 49; f. tt3a. 99 I, d. 1, q. 2; b6b. 
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beati libere et contingenter elicit actum dilectionis in Deum quantum est de se. 
Cum hoc tarnen stat necessitas beatitudinis a Deo conservante perpetuo volun- 
tatem in tali actu.100 
Voluntas enim beati, licet non possit non frui, non tarnen est ex se ad hoc deter- 
minata, sed a volúntate divina....101 

It is clear that Nicholas is opposed to many teachings, current in his 
day, dealing with the Beatific Vision. He says that it is better to work 
towards obtaining the Beatific Vision than to consider the many 
reckless teachings about this subject. We realize that Nicholas is not 
being anti-intellectual but is being careful about the deposit of faith. 
However, he does not identify concern with divine absolute power as 
the root of many of the problems. 

De multis dubiis que circa beatitudinem queri possent, causa brevitatis, 
suspendo. Siquidem, utilius est ad ipsam obtinendam laborare quam varia dubia 
circa ipsam curiose discutere.102 

Paul Scriptoris agrees with Biel and Major that one could see the 
divine essence and not enjoy it. 

Ex dictis patet possibile esse creaturam habere caritatem, lumen glorie, et 
visionem divine essentie sine fruitione  103 

He also agree with Major that one could see the divine essence and 
not love God. One could even possess charity, the light of glory, and 
a clear vision of God, and be damned. 

Ex dictis patet possibile esse creaturam habere. . . lumen glorie et visionem divine 
essentie... cum odio Dei....104 
....possibile est damnatum hominem habere caritatem sine acceptatione 
divina...; similiter lumen glorie et ciaram visionem.105 

And Paul adds that one could see the divine essence without seeing the 
Divine Persons, and see one Person without another. 

De potentia absoluta potest Deus ostendere essentiam sine personis, et unam 
personam sine alia, non tarnen de potentia ordinata.106 

100 I, d. 10, q. 1; g4b. 101 Ibid.; e4c. 102 IV, d. 50; tt3c. 103 I, d. 1; f. 50va. 
104 Ibid. 
105 Ibid. 
106 Ibid.; 46ra. 
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A Beatus is never certain about the continuance of his beatitude, even 
if God has assured him that it will last forever. Yet Paul feels sure that 
God would never use His absolute power to break such an assurance. 

Ex quo sequitur quod securitas beati... potest fieri deceptio et error de potentia 
Dei absoluta; et tarnen in rei veritate est omnímodo certitudo; numquam enim 
Deus vult tales propositiones falsificare, licet posset.107 

For Nicholas Denyse, enjoyment is not of the essence of beatitude. 

Non est delectatio de essentia beatitudinis.108 

For this reason God could, by His absolute power, withhold enjoy- 
ment of the Beatific Vision, or withdraw it after it has commenced. 

...si Deus sit causa totalis et immediata fruitionis, potest ipsam non causare vel 
conservare, absolute loquendo.109 

God could also have a Beatus enjoy the divine essence but not the 
divine attributes or the Divine Persons, or enjoy one Person and not 
another. 

Beatus de potentia Dei absoluta potest frui essentia, non fruendo attributis nec 
fruendo personis; et frui una persona, non fruendo alia.110 

God could also annihilate a Beatus, since every creature is contingent. 
Dicendum ergo... quod nichil [aliud] a Deo habet esse formaliter necessarium 
sed simpliciter contingens. Tamen, aliquod creatum dicitur habere esse incor- 
ruptible pro quanto non... potest destrui ab aliquo creato sed tantum potest 
annichilari a Deo non conservante. Et hoc modo potest concedi beatitudinem 
esse incorruptibilem.111 

On the subject of beatitude, then, two Nominalists and three 
Scotists use the notion of divine absolute power to allow the possibility 
of separating the Beatific Vision from the enjoyment of it, breaking 
up the content of this Vision, or questioning its perpetuity. 

(d) The Incarnation 

Two questions were raised concerning the Incarnation: (1) could 
God sin in a nature assumed? (2) what natures could be assumed 

107 I, d. 39; 173ra. 108 Tract 7, part 3, portion 3, q. 1; f. DD2c. 
109 Ibid.; q. 4; DD3g. 110 Tract 2, part 2, portion 3, q. 1; Eld. 
111 Tract 7, part 3, portion 3, q. 4; DD3f. 
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hypostatically by God? As regards the first question, Gabriel Biel 
teaches that, though God could not sin in a rational nature assumed, 
the nature itself could admit of sin if it were set aside by God. 

Natura assumpta in se considerata potuit admittere peccata. Nam natura 
assumpta potuit a Verbo dimitti....112 

What is striking in this doctrine is not what it says explicitly but in two 
things it says implicitly: that God could assume a rational nature and 
then set it aside; and that this nature, after being set aside, would 
belong to a person. The first questions the wisdom of God in assuming 
a nature; the second makes two extreme assumptions: that the nature 
would belong to another person; and that it would still be the same 
individual nature which had been assumed. 

Another strange doctrine adopted by Gabriel is that God could 
assume an already existing rational nature. Gabriel says that it would 
not have been fitting for the Son of God to assume the individual 
nature of Adam.113 Now, the individual nature of Adam can belong 
only to Adam. If the person of Adam ceases to be, so does his nature 
as his nature. 

As regards the second question, John Major holds that God could 
assume an irrational nature such as that of an ass. He could also 
assume a rational nature deprived of grace. This latter nature could 
not be a sinful one, but it could be one not pleasing {grata) to God. 

Verbum potest assumere naturam irrationalem.114 
Concedo possibilitatem illius: Deus est asinus....115 
Deus potest assumere creaturam rationalem sine gratia.116 
Natura potest assumi et non esse Deo grata.117 
Sed Deus non potest assumere peccatum.118 
Sed inconveniens est, et per consequens impossibile, quod Deus assumat pec- 

catum et peccet.119 

And, even by divine absolute power, an assumed nature could not sin. 

Impossibile est quod humanitas Verbo coniuncta peccet.... Nunc loquor de 
potentia Dei absoluta.120 

112 III, d. 1, q. 2; p. 37. 113 III, d. 12, q. 1, a. 3, dub. 3; 213-214. 114 IV, d. 2, q. 1; f. 5vb. 
115 Ibid.; 6ra. 116 IV, d. 2, q. 2; 6rb. 
117 Ibid.; 6va. 
118 III, d. 2, q. 1; 6ra. 119 Ibid. 
120 III, d. 12, q. 1; 19vb. 
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John is aware that other theologians admit that Christ and God can 
sin, but he finds this position horrendous. It is a contradiction. 

...si humanitas assumpta peccaret, sequeretur quod Deus peccaret... et quod 
admittere est horrendum.... Aliqui incircumcisis labiis concedunt Deum posse 
peccare.121 
Contradictionem implicai quod Deus peccet.122 

John, however, does not think that is a contradiction for God to 
assume a pre-existing human nature, such as Plato's, or that of a sin- 
ful man (his sins being purged in being assumed). 

Deus potest assumere Platonem....123 
Potest tarnen [Deus] capere hominem, remitiendo ei suam culpam.124 

Besides this last doctrine, John also agrees with Biel that Christ could 
set aside His human nature, and that it would then belong to another 
person, and would be able to sin. 

Humanitas separata non est impeccabilis per naturam.125 

James Almain agrees with his teacher Major that God could assume 
an irrational nature, and that He could assume a rational nature 
deprived of grace. 

Deus potest sibi unire hypostatice aut personaliter aut saltem quantum ad illam 
dependentiam indifferenter quamlibet creaturam sive rationalem sive irra- 
tionalem.... Et credo magis huic opinioni quam opposite.126 
.... erit concedendum quod illa natura [humana] sit unita quamvis non sit in 
gratia  127 

James also agrees with Major that the humanity of Christ cannot sin, 
even by divine absolute power, while it is united to Christ, but it can 
be set aside and then, in its new person, sin. 

Ergo implicat [contradictionem], etiam de potentia absoluta, humanam 
naturam unitám Verbo [text: herbó] peccare....128 
Secunda conclusio: humanitas Christi in se considerata potest simpliciter et 
absolute peccare. Patet: humanitas Christi potest esse derelieta a divinitate et 
non... donata gratia et adiutorio resistente, quo facto poterit omitiere vel agere 
contra dictamen rectum.129 

121 Ibid. 
122 Ibid. 
123 III, d. 2, q. 1; 6vb. 
124 Ibid. 125 III, d. 12, q. 1; 19vb. 
126 III, d. 1, q. 2; f. 5rb. 
127 Ibid.; 6vb. 
128 III, d. 12, q. 1; 29va. 
129 Ibid.; 29rb. 
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These three Nominalists are not followed very far by the Scotists in 
this matter. Nicholas de Orbellis simply insists that Christ could not 
sin in His humanity,130 and Nicholas Denyse, while admitting that 
God could assume an irrational nature,131 suggests132 that it would not 
be fitting. He also says that it is not possible for a Divine Person to 
assume an already existing person,133 but goes on to contradict this, 
apparently, claiming that it would not have been fitting for Christ to 
have assumed Adam.134 

It is unfortunate that Paul Scriptoris's commentary on the 
Sentences covers only Book One. Perhaps Paul would have gone further 
than did the two Nicholases concerning the Incarnation, since he tends 
to be more extreme than they. 

Summing up the teaching of the Nominalists and Scotists concern- 
ing the Incarnation, we see that the Nominalists teach that God could 
assume an irrational nature or a non-graced rational one, that it could 
be set aside and belong to another person, and that God could assume 
the nature of an already existing person; and that the Scotists are 
much more reserved on these points. This is in accord with the 
teachings of Ockham and Scotus. Ockham had taught that God could 
assume an irrational nature,135 that He could set aside a human nature 
He had assumed,136 and that He could assume a human nature which 
could sin,137 whereas Scotus had taught only the first of these.138 

The classic example of speculation on divine absolute power as 
related to the Incarnation is a work by Nicholas Oresme, De Com- 
municatione Idiomatum. Nicholas was born about 1320, and died in 
1382, having been Bishop of Lisieux from 1377. 139 The text was pub- 
lished by Borchert in 1940. 140 In this work Nicholas discusses a great 
130 III, d. 12; f. et3va. 
131 Tract 4, part 1, portion 1, q. 8; f. L3c-e. 
132 Ad 3. 
133 Tract 4, part 1, portion 1, q. 1; Lib. 
134 Tract 4, part 1, portion 1, q. 5; L2e. 
135 Reportata , III, q. 1; in Opera Theologica (St. Bonaventure, New York 1967f.) VI, 
33-34. 
136 Ibid.; II, q. 1; V, 15. 137 Ibid.; III, q. 10; VI, 350. 138 Opus Oxoniense , III, d. 2, q. 1; in Opera Omnia (Lyons 1637) VII, f. 431ra-b. 
139 This biographical information is from Dictionnaire de Théologie Catholique and Lexikon 
für Theologie und Kirche. 
140 E. Borchert, Der Einfluss des Nominausmus auf die Christologie des Spätscholastik , 
Münster i.W. 1940 ( = Beiträge zur Geschichte der Philosophie und Theologie des 
Mittelalters, XXXV) l*-45*. 
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many cases made possible by an application of the notion of divine 
absolute power. For example: Christ setting aside His humanity; this 
humanity belonging to another human being yet remaining the 
humanity Christ had assumed; and the other person now being the 
son of Mary, Christ having ceased to be so.141 Another example: the 
Second Person of the Trinity, having set aside His present humanity, 
assumes the humanity of an adult who is (or was) the son of Bertha; 
the Son of God will now not be the son of Bertha but it can be said 
that Bertha begot the humanity of the Son of God; and the adult whose 
humanity was assumed does not become God, but his humanity 
becomes divine.142 And, if this adult had had a son beforehand, the 
Son of God would not be a father, but would have the humanity of 
someone who was. And, if this humanity were set aside, it would 
belong again to the son of Bertha.143 

Also, if the Son of God assumed the devil, Lucifer ( quod est possibile , 
secundum doctores , de potentia Dei absoluta ), the angelic nature assumed 
would cease to be sinful and damned; the Son of God would be an 

angel but not Lucifer.144 Christ could also assume the humanity of the 
Blessed Virgin. If He were then to beget a child through a woman, 
and then assume the child, He would be His own father and would 
also have two mothers.145 

This gives a sampling of the cases Nicholas found it necessary to 
discuss in order to consider the possibilities of divine absolute power. 
Borchert shows, in his lengthy historical introduction to Nicholas's 
work,146 that these ideas were widespread in the fourteenth century, 
and reports the argument of John Hiltalingen of Basel, O.E. S.A. (d. 
1392), in a disputation against Nicholas, defending the proposition 
that, if God the Father were to have assumed the Virgin Mary before 
she conceived the humanity of God the Son, and the Son were then 
to have set aside the human nature He had assumed, He would have 
been the son of a woman and yet purely God.147 Borchert also reports 

141 Ibid.; 9*-17*, 34*. 142 Ibid.; 17*-21*. 143 Ibid.; 21 *-23*. 144 Ibid.; 26*-27*. 145 Ibid.; 28*-30*. 146 Ibid.; 9*. 147 Ibid.; 139. 
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the case presented by Arnold of Sehnsen in which God assumes the 

angelic nature of Lucifer and then sets it aside; it would then become 
the nature of Lucifer again, but would be purified of sin, and Lucifer 
would then not be damned. 

Nicholas of Oresme says that he has written his work not in a 

dogmatic manner (nihil tarnen pertinaciter asserendo ;148 cum omni reverentia 
et humilitate et timore, salva semper tarnen fide manente) ,149 and with the pur- 
pose of explaining the relationship of the union of the two natures in 
Christ and of defending this doctrine against adversaries ( Veritas 
sacratissime unionis . . . perfectius poterit intelligi , et ex hoc adversus pugnantes 
melius sustineri) . 1 50 

* * * 

We have now shown the applications of the doctrine of divine 
absolute power to five areas of teaching dealt with in the late fifteenth 
century. We have seen that both Nominalists and Scotists made these 
applications. Thomists, however, were quite different. The three 
whom we have chosen do not explicitly oppose, as a general principal, 
the use of the notion of divine absolute power, but they do oppose par- 
ticular applications of it. John Capreolus vigorously opposes its 
application in the matter of God assuming a nature which is able to 
sin or to be damned. 

- quod Deum peccare - non solum est inconveniens, immo hereticum  151 
....propositio....est erronea, scilicet possibile est Deum esse damnatum.152 

Capreolus seems however to think that God could assume the nature 
of an already existing human person. He does not say so explicitly but 
does say that God could not assume a human nature already con- 
demned to hell. 

....proprie loquendo persona divina non potest assumere naturam hominis 
damnati....153 

In this he differs from his master, Aquinas, who denies that God can 
assume an already existing nature under any conditions.154 

148 Ibid.; 9*. 149 Ibid.; 37*. 150 Ibid.; 9*. See also Marsilius of Inçhen (c. 1330-1396), ibid., 145. 151 III, d. 12, q. 1; f. 94rb. 
152 Ibid. 
153 Ibid. 
154 Summa Theologiae , III, 4, 2c. 
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On the question of grace Capreolus is different from the 
Nominalists and Scotists. He realized that they were making grace not 
necessary for salvation, by divine absolute power, because they 
thought it unfitting for God to be necessitated by a creature. But 
Capreolus teaches that it is not unfitting for God to be bound to 
reward grace and charity because, in being so bound, He is really 
bound not to creatures but to Himself, to His own goodness. 

- ille qui meretur non proprie constituit Deum sibi debitorem, sed Deus, 
movens voluntatem ad opus meritorium gratiae et charitate informatum, et 
volens quod tali actui reddatur vita aeterna, debitor est sibimet....155 
...si... Deus per impossibile non redderet praemium, Deus non facerct iniustum 
creaturae sed suae voluntati et bonitati, denegando sibi quod decet earn.156 

Denys the Carthusian, like Capreolus, opposes many of the 
teachings we have encountered. He teaches clearly that God could not 
do anything against His wisdom or goodness. 

Quumque Deus sapiens optimusque consistât, nec facit nec aliquid facere potest 
quod non dcceat eum facere.157 
Neque enim temeraria, sed sapientiali virtute omnipotens est.158 

Also that grace is necessary to please God.159 And that meritorious acts 
are binding on God. 

Sicque seipsum quodammodo ad ita agendum constrinxit, et debitorum con- 
stituit.160 

Also that visio and fruitio are inseparable in the Beatific Vision. 

Ipsa quoque beatifica visio includit hoc velie et ipsam fruitionem ut com- 
plementa; imo ista includunt se invicem....161 

And gaudium is essential also.162 And beatitude is perpetual.163 And 
God could not assume an irrational nature. 

....ita irrationalem naturam assumere supergloriosissimo Creatori nullatenus 
convenit, nec ulla potentia potest competere... quoniam...sapientiae atque 
justitiae derogat ut brutum appeletur ac sit....164 

155 II, d. 27, q. 1; f. 456ra. 156 Ibid. 
157 IV, d. 46, q. 3; XXV, 356C. 
158 II, d. 18, q. 2; XXII, 181C'. 
159 II, d. 26, q. 1; XXII, 324B. 
160 II, d. 27, q. 2; XXII, 348C. 
161 IV, d. 49, q. 1; XXV, 404B'. 
162 IV, d. 49, q. 6; XXV, 429-431. 163 IV, d. 49, q. 5; XXV, 427-429. Also I, d. 1, q. 3; XIX, 118C'. 
,64 III, d. 2, q. 2; XXIII, 72D,A' 
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We find in Denys, nevertheless, three matters on which he could be 
considered to be making concessions to the advocates of the applica- 
tion of divine absolute power. In claiming that God cannot reward or 
punish anyone beyond his deserts, Denys adds that this is true of 
God's ordinary power, giving the impression that it might be possible 
by His absolute power. 

Si autem alicui minus conferret quam ei debetur, aut plus punirei quam pec- 
cavit, hoc esset contra justitiae ordinem; nec Deus hoc posset, loquendo de 
potentia ordinata....165 

Denys also says that it would have been unfitting for Christ to have 
assumed Adam,166 but does not state that it would have been impos- 
sible. And, in stating that God could not damn St. Peter or save Judas 
even by His absolute power unless He could find some way of doing 
it justly, Denys seems to leave himself open to the possibility that this 
might be done. 

Idcirco, si potest Petrum damnare et Judam salvare de potentia absoluta, hoc 
non est nisi quia deceret eum hoc facere secundum aliquem justitiae ordinem, 
si faceret; nec aliter posset hoc facere. Propterea, nihil potest Deus facere de 
potentia absoluta quin possit etiam illud facere de potentia ordinata, ita tarnen 
quod semper facit quod melius et rationabilius est, adspiciendo ad ordinem 
universi.167 

Denys therefore does not seem to be as opposed as is Capreolus to 
applications of the notion of divine absolute power, but, on the whole, 
he is not favorable to these applications. But Cardinal Cajetan is 
consistently opposed to them, those, for example, dealing with divine 
foreknowledge,168 grace and charity,169 and the Incarnation.170 

The Thomists, then, and especially Capreolus and Cajetan, the 
more authentic Thomists, contrast sharply with the Nominalists and 
Scotists regarding attitudes to the notion of divine absolute power. 

Conclusions and Comments 

At this point it is possible to draw some conclusions from what we 
have seen, or to make some comments. 
165 IV, d. 46, q. 1; XXV, 348A. 
166 III, d. 12, q. 3; XXIII, 222C. 
167 IV, d. 46, q. 3; XXV, 356C. 
168 At I, 14, 13. 169 At MI, 113, 2. 170 At III, 4, 1-3. 
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1 . On the eve of the Reformation many philosophers and theologians 
were making extensive applications of the notion of divine absolute 
power. 
2. This was true of Nominalists and Scotists, though not of Thomists, 
particularly the more explicitly Thomistic ones. 
3. Except for the matter of the Incarnation, there seems to be little or 
no difference between Nominalists and Scotists in these doctrines. 
4. This is true even of a Scotist like Paul Scriptoris, who claimed to 
do nothing but follow Scotus. At the beginning of his work he says that 
he is simply explaining Scotus, and at the end he says that he has car- 
ried out his intention. 

 talia et tanta et claríssima prefati Doctoris [Joannis Duns] scripta enodare 
studebo pro facúltate ingenii mei....171 
Hoc dixerim sub protestatione in principio dieta, et quantum mihi apparuit esse 
de intentione Doctoris.172 

Yet Paul went far beyond Scotus, influenced, subconsciously no 
doubt, by the heady philosophical climate in which he lived. 

London, Canada 
Brescia College 

171 Prologue; f. 2r. 172 Explicit; 183rb. 
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Vivarium XXVII, 2 (1989) 

Reviews 

Massimo Parodi, Il Conflitto dei Pensieri : Studio su Anselmo d'Aosta , (Quodlibet 3, Ricer- 
che e strumenti di filosofia medievale) Pierluigi Lubrina Editore, Bergamo 1988. 

The study begins with a rapid review of the political-social-cultural context of post- 
Carolingian Benedictine monasticism, with the tensions of the period sketched in. 
Anselm is set in this world and it is suggested that in his Monologion , and more 
especially in the Proslogion , he sought a synthesis of theological, metaphysical, 
philosophical, rational, mystical assumptions and principles, with love, in a 'model 
of rationality'. We are led in succeeding chapters through the questions which arise 
in connection with faith and contemplation; the analogies and images of the Trinity 
which Anselm employs (in debt to Augustine); the problems of talking about God and 
man; being, knowing, 'knowing through love'; to a concluding discussion of 
Anselm's 'model of rationality'. It is a weakness of the study that it concentrates so 
heavily upon Anselm's first books and the influence on him of Augustine (especially 
in the De Trinitate), although there is a good range of contemporary and Carolingian 
parallels and contrasts. The real difficulty with a book of this sort is to say anything 
new without distorting Anselm's intentions. It is perhaps doubtful whether there is 
'crisis' and 'conflict' to quite the degree suggested here. Anselm's was above all a 
calm mind in matters of faith; he experienced conflict only in the political arena, 
where it was thrust upon him, and at Roscelin's hands, and in both cases he recoiled 
from its unpleasantness and sought to win his opponents to a position he himself saw 
to be straightforwardly reasonable. Nevertheless, this is a sensitive and often 
penetrating study with some new insights about Anselm. 

Cambridge G. R. Evans 

Wolfgang Kemp, Sermo Corporeus. Die Erzählung der mittelalterlichen Glasfenster , 
Schirmer/Mosel, München 1987 

The title of the book has been taken from the 13th-century preacher Étienne de 
Bourbon, who said that if one wanted to reach the laymen, preaching had to be on 
concrete things instead of abstract ideas. The subtitle refers to the actual subject of 
the book, the stained-glass windows and the stories that are told in them. We have 
here a study on the development of narrative and the underlying structures, 
exemplified by means of a few well chosen stories. It is not on all the stained-glass 
windows of the whole period of the middle ages, but on those of the crucial period 
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of 1150-1250 and especially on some outstanding examples (foremost among them 
those depicting the parable of the Prodigal Son) in the cathedrals of Chartres, 
Bourges and Sens at the beginning of the 13 th century. In this period the rapid change 
from "theological" towards "narrative" windows is so clear and universal that, 
according to the author, the first great period of pictorial narrative is not, as mostly 
taken for granted, that of the 14th-century fresco cycles in Italy but that of the stained- 
glass windows of the early 13th century in France. 

Scholarly research, including that of art-historians, has not paid adequate attention 
to stained-glass windows. Yet they are a threatened species and pollution takes its 
share here. Adequate photographs often do not exist, and when they do, it is only in 
a few monumental details or in a too vague whole. But narrative windows were not 
only put up for their light and colour in the opened up church wall, as the author 
rightly remarks. The "overall logic" of the many scenes of the stained-glass windows 
of c. 1200 asks for interpretation and it is just as valuable a subject for study as that 
of the relation of the figures to the picture plane in painting of c. 1300. 

We undoubtedly have here an important book on narrative, in which the author 
argues in an authoritative and very convincing way. There are no superficial 
statements, everything is well founded by extensive references, not only to the already 
mentioned preaching methods of the time, but also to the existing narrative methods 
of other media such as folk-tale literature and the mime of jongleurs. 

The book is divided into three parts. Part one is on the general structures of nar- 
rative; next comes the narrative itself and the narrators and the last part is on the 
patrons of the windows of the early 13th century. 

After a detailed description, in the first part of the book, of the stained-glass window 
of the Prodigal Son in Chartres cathedral, which window remains the Leitmotif for the 
rest of the book, the existing theories on narration and the different categories as set 
up by e.g. Wickhoff and Weitzmann are commented on and refined. The second half 
of the first part mainly deals with what might be called the proto-method of medieval 
narrative, typology, and its chronological interaction with narration. 

From the two views on typology this author argues that it is not the strict interpreta- 
tion that is valid. It is not only used for the theological explanation (in the three phases 
of ante legem, sub lege and sub gratia) of the Old and New Testament, and it is not only 
met with in Christian scenes and texts. The typological way of visualizing is a far 
more general way of medieval thinking and outlook on life. The way the Bibles 
Moralisées are worked out points to such a more general view and it can also be 
detected in e.g. the emergent polyphonous music of the time and in the narrative 
structure of the Grail story. But typology can also be seen as a first experiment in nar- 
ration. The first medieval windows date to the middle of the 12th century and are 
typological in nature. Then there is a gradual development from typological to nar- 
rative windows. Typology remains to be used to give a fixed framework to otherwise 
endless narratives. It is fascinating reading to see how the author explains the develop- 
ment of e.g. the typological window of the Good Samaritan at Sens to a mixture of 
typological and narrative elements in the window of the New Testament at Bourges 
to the purely narrative window of the Prodigal Son at Chartres. 

The geometrical patterns seen in the stained-glass windows were used as a means. 
Often explained in too abstract theories such patterns are here examined as to the 
intricate ways they were used in the emancipation of narrative from typology. There 
are often different axes to be discerned in the way the stories are told, such as horizon- 
tal sequences of images, vertical anti-thetical pairs and circular sequences. The sup- 
porting geometrical patterns may or may not coincide with such axes. Gradually the 
systematical narrative emerges, an autonomous visual method of presenting a story. 
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In part two the author starts to expand on the relation of the biblical texts and the 
scenes of the windows and how the primary texts matter less and less in the elabora- 
tion of narrative sequences of the windows. This is also explained by going into the 
narrative structure of the epic Courtois d'Arras and other medieval literary stories of 
a popular nature. 

In the macro-structure of the time we see that with the rise of heresies in the 12th 
and 13th century the Bible becomes a forbidden book for laymen to read. As a reac- 
tion sermons grow in importance and the structure of these sermons shows that strong 
stress was laid on concrete stories to be able to reach the laymen. The preachers can 
be seen as the competitors of the jongleurs in catching people's attention. It is in this 
way that parallellisms can be detected between on the one side folk tales, the mime 
of the jongleurs and the sermons of the preachers and on the other side the narrative 
methods of the stained-glass windows. And there was influence from the one medium 
on the other. Such parallellismes and influences can explain certain elements, which 
otherwise would remain vague, as e.g. some specific gestures of the figures depicted 
in the windows. 

After the vitrearii , the theological counselors and the story-tellers par excellence the 
jongleurs it is the patrons of the stained-glass windows that are paid attention to in 
part three. After 1200 we see an ever greater share of the laymen, especially the 
laymen organised in guilds and fraternities, in providing the finances for the keeping 
up of the church building and for the acquisition of church furniture. It is indeed at 
first sight strange to see hardly any theologically founded system in the stories chosen 
for the different stained-glass windows in a church building. It is, as clearly stated by 
the author, what the guilds wanted and what the clergy allowed. Such insights, by 
the way, often argued about in opposition to former authors, in this case against 
George Duby who proclaims the overall unity of architecture as a criterion for 
everything, make pleasant and enlightening reading. 

Most stained-glass windows have a signature in the form of one or two scenes depic- 
ting the activities of a certain guild, not so the window of the Prodigal Son at Char- 
tres. This with other arguments built up in the course of the book brings the author 
to his most conspicuous yet again carefully worded conclusion that this window may 
have been financed by the prostitutes of the town. On first thoughts this may seem 
preposterous. Yet the attitude of the church towards prostitution at the time was at 
least ambiguous, as proved by instances in the sphere of literature and of judicial mat- 
ters brought up by the author. In this respect the value attached to people's dress is 
important; taking away somebody's mantle (what happens in the story of the Prodigal 
Son) is far worse an act of behaviour than using prostitutes' money for church mat- 
ters. The interaction of several spheres of medieval society becomes very pregnant in 
this part of the book. And even if one would not be inclined to accept the author's 
arguments of the patrons of the stained-glass window of the Prodigal Son in Chartres 
cathedral (but it would be difficult to find definite proof for the opposite), one gets 
to know a lot on the functioning of a medieval city society in general. 

The stained-glass windows are not treated in this book as a mere art-historical sub- 
ject. They are looked upon in the far broader field of medieval city culture. The win- 
dows form a mirror, even the focus for the whole medieval society living in a town 
round a cathedral. It is hard to find faults in the book and the argumentation is exten- 
sive and compelling. This important study gives new insights on high medieval 
stained-glass windows, on medieval literature, on medieval city culture. The book 
makes stimulating reading and must be highly recommended. 

Nijmegen H. A. Tummers 
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Robert Grosseteste, De decern mandatis. Edited by Richard C. Dales and Edward 
B. King. Published for The British Academy by The Oxford University Press 
1987 (= Auctores Britannici Medii Aevi, X) 

De Dccem Mandatis (henceforth DDM) has a prominent place among the pastoral 
writings of Robert Grosseteste, the famous philosopher and theologian reputed for his 
learning and sanctity, who died as bishop of Lincoln in 1253. In this work Grosseteste 
deals in an elaborate manner with Moses's Decalogue, a text which undoubtedly 
should be considered a keystone of Mediaeval pastoral theology. This commentary, 
in all probability written in the early thirties, was not intended for university teaching 
but composed in order to contribute to the secondary level education of priests who 
were charged with the cura animarum. 1 It appears from the manuscript tradition and 
the references in works of other mediaeval authors and library catalogues, that it was 
not until the middle of the fourteenth century that this treatise received serious atten- 
tion. The text has been preserved in twenty-four manuscripts, which all except one 
date to the middle of the fourteenth century or somewhat later. Thus the reception 
history of DDM follows the course of that of most of Grosseteste's biblical writings 
as has already been observed by Beryl Smalley: "The works we have classified and 
listed as 'Biblical' belong to very different types; yet all have a similar history. They 
are neglected at first and studied later".2 

Another peculiar aspect of this work's history is that in the Middle Ages only 
English authors showed an interest in this work: Apart from a late thirteenth-century 
paraphrase, Wycliff ( ca . 1320-1384), who, according to Beryl Smalley quoted from it 
copiously, and Alexander Carpenter (fl. 1939) in his Destruction viciorum , were the 
first authors to use it.3 However, given the boom of DDM Mss in the late Middle 
Ages, it is obvious that many other authors must have used this text, but the influence 
on Latin or Middle English pastoral literature for the most part is still open to further 
research. 

The appearance of the first critical edition of DDM by R. C. Dales and E. B. King 
marks a new and important stage in the research on the influence of Grosseteste on 
pastoral theology in late Mediaeval England. After a concise introduction in which 
DDM is placed in a general historical context, followed by a summary, a survey of 
the Mss and a brief discussion of their relationship, the Latin text is reproduced, 
accompanied by an apparatus criticus and an apparatus fontium. A bibliography and 
indices locorum scripturarum , auctorum and rerum et potiorum verborum are appended. 

Although this arrangement meets the requirements of a modern text edition, and 
the printer and compositor can by highly commended for their share, it is regrettable 
to have to record that the editors are guilty of considerable bungling. Discussing the 
relationship between the Mss and the principles of editing the editors state that the 
peculiar text transmission - one original copy is supposed to have existed in the 
library of the Franciscans at Oxford, and may have served as the exemplar at different 
times - was an impediment to the construction of a stemma. Nevertheless they claim 
to have been able "to construct a text which we can accept with confidence as a cor- 

1 Cf. J. Goering and F. Mantello (ed.), Introduction to: Robert Grosseteste, 
Templům Dei , Toronto 1984, p. 6. 2 Cf. B. Smalley, The Biblical Scholar, in: Robert Grosseteste. Scholar and Bishop. Essays 
in Commemoration of the Seventh Centenary of his Death. Edited by D. A. Callus, 
Oxford 1955, 70-97. 1 Op. cit. (n. 2) p. 83. 
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rect record of what Grosseteste wrote" by means of a semi-critical method. However, 
one cannot avoid the impression that this method, though in this case defensible in 
itself, has resulted in a lack of accuracy with disastrous consequences, for the Latin 
text presented is so faulty that the question could even be raised why the general 
editors responsible for this renowned series, the Auctorcs Britannici Medii Aevi, have 
not intervened. 

Having pronounced such a scathing judgement the burden of proof lies with the 
reviewer. That is why I present below a selection of the major mistakes and errors 
which a first reading of the text lays bare: 
4,26: quadam read quedam (sc. reperta et ... scripta): cf. in ipsa and que (4,27-28) 
9,15 f f . : Talium impietas in hoc primo decalogi mandato expresse percutitur; venera- 
cionem autem et cukuram soli Deo debitas aliis přestat. Quicumque, vel oracionibus 
vel sacrificiis vel quibuslibet obsequiis, ab alio quam Deo intendit, et nititur 
optinere... The present punctuation makes this sentence unintelligible. The problem 
is that the subject of přestat is the Quicumque of the following sentence, so that we have 
to read: Talium impietas in hoc primo dccalogi mandato expresse percutitur. Venera - 
cionem autem et cukuram soli Deo debitas aliis přestat quicumque vel oracionibus 
vel sacrificiis vel quibuslibet obsequiis ab alio quam Deo intendit et nititur optinere... 
15,14: signari is a common reading or scribal error for significan as also appears from 
the following significata (15,15) 
15,17: The sentence Sculptio...de exteriori materia ought to be placed between dashes 
16,9: resecatur read resecantur (the subject is cetere condiciones (16,6)) 
20,9: index read iudex 
21 ,9ff.: Licet autem imitacio rei altera sit a re cuius est imitacio, tarnen, quia imitacio 
preter rem cuius est imitacio non habet esse, nec potest intelligi esse; et ipsa res cuius 
est imitacio ipsi imitacioni causa est subsistendi - per modum quo frequentissime 
attribuitur cause quod convenit causato, quod convenit imitacioni - congrue fre- 
quenter attribuitur rei cuius est imitacio... The present punctuation does not make 
any sense, for the subject of the verb of the main clause attribuitur is the relative clause 
quod convenit imitacioni ; so one has to read: Licet autem imitacio rei altera sit a re cuius 
est imitacio, tamen quia imitacio preter rem cuius est imitacio, non habet esse nec 
potest intelligi esse et ipsa res cuius est imitacio, ipsi imitacioni causa est subsistendi, 
per modum quo frequentissime attribuitur cause quod convenit causato, quod con- 
venit imitacioni congrue frequenter attribuitur rei cuius est imitacio... 
21,24: quod read quem 
21,25ff. : et forte quod magis spccialiter intellexit iniquitatem patrum quam se, dixit 
visitaturum in filios usque in tertiam et quartam generacionem. Esse ydolatrie 
impietatem innuit in verbo quod adiungit... The punctuation has to be altered: Et 
forte quod magis specialiter intellexit iniquitatem patrum quam se dixit visitaturum 
in filios usque in tertiam et quartam generacionem, esse ydolatrie impietatem, innuit 
in verbo quod adiungit 
21 , 3 2 ff . : Postquam salubriter deterruit a malo per pene comminacionem, dulciter 
allicit ad bonum per prémii promissionem et etiam per ipsius promittentis insinuatam 
bonitatem, que penas male meritorum patrum transmittit ad determinatas et paucas 
filiorum generaciones. Pro bonis vero patrum meritis, miseretur et bene facit filiis... 
read : Postquam salubriter deterruit a malo per pene comminacionem, dulciter allicit 
ad bonum per prémii promissionem et etiam per ipsius promittentis insinuatam 
bonitatem, que penas male meritorum patrum transmittit ad determinatas et paucas 
filiorum generaciones, pro bonis vero patrum meritis miseretur et bene facit filiis... 
22,6 and 22,9: signare read significare 
22,14: irascaretur read irasceretur 
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22,15: merita Dominum que erga read merita Dominique erga 
22 , 29ff. : Perfectam itaque persuasionem hie facit Dominus, cum ostendit preceptum 
suum et fieri debitum et transgredi illicitum. Insuper posse scire et velie esse apud 
se ad puniendos transgressores et remunerandos observatores, ipsiusque punicionis 
et remuneracionis explicat latitudinem read: Perfectam itaque persuasionem hie facit 
Dominus, cum ostendit preceptum suum et fieri debitum et transgredi illicitum, 
insuper posse scilicet et velie esse apud se ad puniendos transgressores et 
remunerandos observatores ipsiusque punicionis et remuneracionis explicat 
latitudinem 
23,11: quia et hec esse dicuntur, cum, tamen vere nihil sint, hec autem read:. Quia 
et hec esse dicuntur, cum tamen vere nihil sint, hec autem... 
24,20: credulitate read credulitati 
24,24: Filius read Filium 
25,31 : ille est read (following MS L) ille 
26,11: sacti read sancti 
27,20: adhibeatur read adhibetur 
27,23: nil facit, nisi read nil facit nisi 
28.7 : iudicio est gladio read iudicio et gladio 
28,17: sermonem. Insuper... read sermonem, insuper... 
30,16: deputaut read deputata ut 
30,32: doctrini read doctrina 
33,15: quietam read quietem 
34,1 1 : et, si read etsi 
34,12: adepeionem read <ad> adepeionem 
35,14: nitentes. Sed read nitentes, sed ... frequenter; 
35,21: quievit ought to be printed in italics, for it is used materially and is the subject 
of prefiguravit 
35,26: ipsius. read ipsius? 
39,2 : divinis read dominis 
42,19: natos read natus 
43,14: and 43,16: periclinantem read periclitan tem 
44,23: regimine read tegmine 
45,20: contem périt read contempserit 
46.8 : Auferete read auferte 
48,5 : penales. Ac read penales ac 
50,5 : finibus read funibus 
50,11: gchenne. Qui read gehenne, qui 
50,12: potestas? read potestas. 
50,14: etsi read et si 
50,29: nutritis read nutricis 
50,31: docuit; vel quod read docuit. Vel quod 
50,34: etsi read et si 
51,1 : impetentes. read impetentes? 
51,5 : que read quam 
54,16: eternam. Quis read eternam, quis 
56,22 ff.: Unde Augustinus in libro De civitate Dei dicit: ,,De quodam ... read Unde 
Augustinus in libro De civitate Dei dicit de quodam qui gloriabatur de ocio: eum 
minus fortasse dii falsi decepissent... 
56,24: ocium read ociosum 
57,5 : Quanto read Quandoquidem or Quia 
57,7 : The reading iuvamentum has to be replaced by the reading of the MSS 
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DCRViLnLcR, „iuvancium" (sc. omnium bonarum artium) in order to make sense 
57,7 : bona. Et read bona et (the main clause starts at ,,igitur circumscriptis. . . ") 
57,11: eandem. Unde ... suente. Igitur read eandem, unde ... suente, igitur; and fuit 
read suit 
60,15: subditur). Restât read subditur), restât 
63,30: periniens read perimens 
64,13: Deum read Dei or Domini 
64,15: vindicatam read vindictam 
64,19ff. : segregando, tam graviter delinquunt quantum. . .morte, read segregando, 
tam graviter delinquunt, quantum ... morte? 
65,18: preccasset read peccasset 
66,28-9: econtrario read converso 
67,24: violât, sacramentum read violât sacramentum, 
67,31: obviât read obviant 
68,31: quam sit gravius culpa read quam sit gravis culpa 
74,24-27: The reading impediende must be replaced by the reading of the MSS CRVi 
impediendi in order to create a well-formed Latin sentence which makes sense 
77,13: parvum derelinquit read parvum, derelinquunt 
80,24: obsolvit read absolvit 
82,31: a nigro. Preciosiorque read a nigro preciosiorque 
83,18: maioribus que dici possent read maioribus quam dici possent 
84,7 : falli nolunt et fallere nolunt read falli nolunt et fallere uolunt (cf. August. Conf. 
10, 23) 

Finally, notwithstanding these remarks, we have reason to be grateful to the editors 
for providing us with the editio princeps of a long wanted important source, which will 
invite and facilitate new research on a highly interesting part of Mediaeval culture. 
But it is hoped that if in the future a second edition of this text will appear, more 
justice will be done to the Latin of the learned bishop of Lincoln. 

Nijmegen C. H. Kneepkens 

Albertus Magnus, Physica. Libri 1-4 , edidit Paulus Hossfeld (Alberti Magni Opera 
Omnia, tomus IV pars I), Aschendorff (Monasteri Westfalorum) 1987 

Although Albert the Great's principal academic interest was theology, this did not 
prevent him from undertaking a twenty-year project - from 1251 till 1271 - "to make 
intelligible to the Latins" the entire Aristotelian philosophy (Cf. Phys. I, tract. 1 cap. 
i. p- ')• 

This whole enterprise of paraphrasing the Aristotelian corpus started with Albert's 
Physica , a work that was written in 1251/1252, after several years of begging by 
Albert's brethern "to compose a book on physics in such a way that they would have 
a complete science of nature and thereby understand competently the books of Aristo- 
tle" (Cf. Phys. I, tract. 1 cap. 1, p. 1). 

Albert started his paraphrase of the Physics as a regent master at the Dominican 
studium generale at Cologne, at a time when Aristotle's libri naturales were not yet 
officially adopted at the university of Paris. This makes Albert one of the first Continen- 
tal thinkers to assimilate the "new learning" of Aristotle. He played a dominant role 
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in the reception of both the Philosopher and his Arabic commentators. A few years 
later Aristotle's Physics were to become the focal point of all basic problems of natural 
science. However, unlike Albert, most magistři did not bother to deal with the other 
libri naturales , like De cáelo , De generatone et corruptione , etc. 

It is difficult to evaluate the direct influence of Albert's writings on natural philoso- 
phy. His paraphrases were not delivered as lectures in the classroom, but were meant 
to be read by students in order to come to grips with Aristotle. 

It is beyond dispute that his works were widely read by his near and not so near 
contemporaries. We only have to think of "Albertism" at the universities of Paris and 
Cologne, and of Albert's influence on Italian authors, notably on those belonging to 
the Paduan intcllcctual milieu of the late fifteenth and early sixteenth centuries. 

A more detailed study of Albert's natural philosophy and of the place it holds in 
medieval thought, however, may now have gained a major impetus with the 
appearance of the first part of the first critical edition of Albert's Physica (Books I-IV). 

The edition is by P. Hossfeld, who has already done creditable work with his edi- 
tions of other physical works of Albertus (e.g. De cáelo, De generatione et corruptione). 
Hossfeld's edition is a great improvement on the unreliable, but much used edition 
of Borgnet. 

The edition of the Physica is preceded by an introduction that discusses, among 
other things, the date of composition, the translations of Aristoteles latinus that Albert 
has used, and, most important of all, the value of the manuscripts and older editions 
of Albert's Physica that are still extant. 

A fragment of Albert's Physica - Book VIII, treatises 3 and 4 - survives in his 
autograph. It played a decisive role in the selection of the manuscripts. On the basis 
of a small part of this autographic fragment (Book VIII, tract. 4 cap. 7), the editor 
has selected six out of more than forty manuscripts to reconstruct a text of Albert's 
Physica. So from the outset it is clear that he aims at editing a text of the Physica as 
it might have been written by Albert himself. 

It may be observed that, especially in this case, the success of the editor's enterprise 
of reconstructing a text of Albert's autograph, or a text that comes very close to it, 
depends upon the homogenity of the manuscripts: do the six selected manuscripts that 
present a "good" text if collated with (part of) the autographic fragment, also present 
a "good" texts in the remaining 95% of the Physica that is not handed down in 
autograph? Of course we are not able to answer this question. We can, however, 
establish that Hossfeld has certainly supplied us with a text that makes sense. 

In order to check the reliability of his basic manuscripts, the editor has collated his 
edition with five other manuscripts (two of which only contain an incomplete copy of 
Albert's text). The results of this collation gave no reason to amplify the original 
number of six manuscripts. 

The editor's decision to edit Albert's "original" text probably explains his lack of 
interest in textual tradition. In any case, the editor does not discuss the possibility of 
discerning any lines of affiliation in the more than forty manuscripts in which this text 
has come down to us. 

Understandable as this may be, the editor could, however, have provided the 
reader with some deeper insight into the affiliation of his six basic manuscripts, and 
of his reasons for selecting just those five manuscripts against which he checked his 
edition. 

As things stand now, his selection of manuscripts might give rise to confusion. 
Especially the editor's choice of the basic manuscript H is puzzling. According to the 
editor it is a good manuscript, because it is similar to the autograph of the Physica (p. 
xiv: "... quia codici autographo similis est..."). However, this manuscript was not 
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used for the edition of Albert's De cáelo. Did a comparison with the complete autograph 
of De cáelo show that the manuscript H was not close enought to its original? 

A word remains to be said about Albert's method of dealing with Aristotle's Physics 
and consequently of the versions he used of this text. 

As has already been mentioned above, Albert's commentaries on Aristotle are 
paraphrases: Albert weaves passages taken from Aristotle's text into a unity with his 
own remarks, and not infrequently also brings in sentences or parts of sentences taken 
from Averroës' commentary. This method of writing per modum authenticum caused 
resentment on the part of Roger Bacon. He complained that the study of philosophy 
had been corrupted because, due to Albert's specific method of writing, his failures 
took on the air of authority: "And so the whole mob at Paris refers to him (i.e. Albert 
the Great) as to Aristotle, or Avicenna, or Averroës, and other auctores . " 

Be this at it may, Albert's method probably facilitated the editor's task of determin- 
ing which translation(s) of Aristode's Physics were used. According to the editor, 
Albert not only made use of the Greek- Latin translatio vetus and the Arabic- Latin 
translation attributed to Michael Scot, but also of the so-called translatio vaticana (from 
the Greek). In my opinion, however, the few variant readings the editor adduces as 
proof for this last contention are not convincing. One should bear in mind that the 
variants which the editor identified as stemming from the translatio vaticana , could 
actually have been interlinear variants in Albert's copy of the translatio vetus (which 
originated after the translatio vaticana). This suggestion is given support by the editor's 
own remark that Albert frequently assimilates interlinear variants in his own text that 
are due to the copy of Aristotle's text that Albert was using. 

The text of Albert's Physica is accompanied by an apparatus which presents a useful 
"working-edition" of the translatio vetus , itself established on the basis of five 
manuscipts. 

The volume is rounded off by an index of authors cited by Albert, an index of 
ancient and medieval authors cited by the editor, an index rerum et vocabulorum, an 
index of modern authors referred to in the footnotes, and a list of signs used. 

Nijmegen J. M. M. H. Thijssen 
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